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House approves trade bill 
LERislation is 

. inMnded to 
open markets 
By Mary Beth Fr1nklln 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON- The Hc.use, 
ignoring President Ronald Rea
gan's veto threats, overwhelm
ingly approved a trade reform 
bill Thursday intended to open 
international markets and stop 
.,reign trade abuses. 

Lawmakers approved the pack
age - including a controversial 
advance notice requirement for 
business layoffs and plant shut
downs - on a 312-107 vote and 
sent it to the Senate for final 
action. 

Only two Democrats, Reps. 
Richard Gephardt of Missouri 
and Robert Mrazek of New York 
voted against the bill. Sixty-eight 
Republicans voted for it. 

Senate Democratic leader Robert 
Byrd of West Virginia said the 
Senate could begin debating the 
trade measure today, but it prob
ably would not come to a vote 
until next week. 

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce, 

unmen 
ee with 

hOstages 
.in Mexico 
'\Jn~ed Press International 

: LOS MOCHIS, Mexico - Six gun
f»tn who held more than 40 hos
tages in a bank overnight in a 
1obbery attempt that left five peo
fle dead traded their captives for 
four Red Cross workers Thursday, 
boarded an armored car provided 

.:by police and sped off to the cheers 
of' a crowd. 
' "We're free, we're free," some of 
~e hostages shouted as they left 
the bank. 

"' Before the departure, one gunman 
warned authorities he had dyna
mite strapped to his body and "the 

armored car would blow up" 
.if police attacked. 

Authorities in Los Mochis, 400 
miles south of the Arizona border 

-In the Mexican state of Sinaloa, 
J&id the gunmen released all of the 
~s in exchange for the Red 
ti'OI8 workers and the escape car. 
i'hey raced ofT to an undisclosed 
destination. 
~ Thousands of townspeople in the 
-.ncultural center pushed through 
fOlice lines before the gunmen 
emerged from the bank. 
• "Let them go free, let them go 

• the crowd chanted to police, 
to the gunmen. 

THEY CHEERED the gunmen 
and warned them not to leave the 
~k. 

"Don't go. It's a trap. The police 
are waiting outside to kill you," 

otJoe bystander shouted. It was an 
~example of dozens of warnings. 

Earlier, one of the gunmen said all 
~ix gunmen were poor peasants. 

"We are and work in the 
he said. "We needed 

rnoney for the family because of 
(nation's) economic crisis." 

"We have nothing to lose," 
nother gunman said. 

.L . But a police offici a I said some were 
Identified and had criminal 

Prior to their tllkl on free tr1de, Canadl1n Prime Minister Brl1n 
Mulroney guides Treasury Secretary James Baker towards photogra
phers during a photo session Thursday In Ottawa. 

which led the fight against the 
plant closing provision, said pas
sage of the bill "will deal a 
painful blow to American indus
try . . . and represents an unpre
cedented government intrusion 
into the most fundamental 

Shower cap 

decision-making process of 
employers." 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
declined comment, but before the 
vote, Reagan told the World 
Affairs Council in Springfield, 

Mass., he wanted a trade bill -
but not with the plant closing 
provision, supported by organ
ized labor . 

"'f I do have to veto it, I will 
immediately call on Congress to 
adopt a trade bill, but without 
those things added on," Reagan 
said. 

Be(ore casting the final vote, the 
House rejected a Republican 
plan to strip off the plant closing 
provision, 253-167. 

"This provision imposes a 
straitjacket around small 
businesses as well as large ones, 
inhibiting them from making the 
decisions that can save jobs and 
create new ones," House Repu
blican leader Robert Michel of 
Dlinois said. 

But the House Democratic lead
ership, frustrated after weeks of 
unproductive negotiations with 
the administration, kept their 
members in line with the warn
ing that sending the bill to a 
conference committee could dam
age it. 

"THE COUNTRY deserves 
better than to have this bill d\e 
in the crossfire of competing 
interest groups," House Ways 
and Means Chairman Dan Ros
tenkowski, O-m., said in support 
of the trade bill . 

See Trade, Page 9A 
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Gore departs 
race, retains 
405 delegates 
By K1ren Lee Scrlvo 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - Sen. Albert Gi>re, the youthful Tennessean who 
entered the presidential race hoping to be the Democrats' Southern 
savior, suspended his campaign Thursday pledging to help the party 
regain the White House this year. 

By suspending his bid, and not quitting altogether, Gore can keep his 
winnings of more than 405 delegates to the Democratic National 
Convention. The freshman senator said that action will allow him have 
a voice at the Atlanta meeting in July. 

Gi>re was accompanied at his Capitol Hill news conference by his wife, 
Tipper, cam
paign staff mem
bers and con
gressional col
leagues. His 
departure from 
the Democratic 
field that once 
numbered eight 
leaves only 
front-running 
Massachusetts 
Gov. Michael 
Dukakis and 
civil rights 
leader Jesse 
Jackson. 

He said he will 
remember a les
son from the 
campaign trail: United PI'IIA 

Tennesaee Sen. AI Gore huga hla wife, Tipper, 
Thursday In W81hlngton, D.C., after announcing 
hla withdrawal from the race tor the Democratic 
prealdental nomination. 

"From Dukakis, 
I learned that 
after eight years 
of Reagan and 
Bush, compe
tence is charisma in the eyes of Americans hungry for leadership." 

GORE WAS throwing a farewell party Thursday night for his staff 
and supporters at a Washington nightclub called The Fifth Column. 

He celebrated a birthday March 31 and he noted ruefully Thursday, "I 
was doing great until I turned 40." 

Last September, eight Democrats were in the running for the White 
House; preceding the Tennessean to the wings were Sen. Joseph Biden 
of Delaware, former Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt, former Sen. Gary Hart 
of Colorado, Rep. Richard Gephardt ofMisROuri and Sen. Paul Simon of 
Illinois, who a1so suspended campaigning to keep his 169 convention 
delegates. 

Jackson, campaigning Thursday in Williamsport, Pa., said Simon and 
Gi>re should have quit the race: "When the race is over and you stop 
running, you should declare that." 

"Senator Gore brought a number of important ideas to the debate for 
the Democratic nomination and I'm sure be will continue to make 
strong contributions to the Democratic Party and the future of this 
country," a Dukakis campaign spokesman said. 

THE SON AND namesake of a former senator from Tennessee, Gore 
entered the race last June flX.ing himself as the Sou them moderate the 
Democratic Party needed to take back the White House - particularly 
since better-known Democrats who fit that profile, Sen. Sam Nunn of 

See CioN, Page 9A 

Botha pledges reform 
of S. African apartheid 
By Scon Kraft 
Los Angeles Times 

JOHANNESBURG, South Mrica 
- In the face of swelling support 
for the government's right-wing 
political opposition, President Pie
ter Botha Thursday reiterated his 
commitment to step-by-step reform 
of apartheid and proposed that 
"recognized black leaders" be 
included in the electoral college 
that chooses South Mrica's presi
dent. 

But Botha, in a wide-ranging pol
icy address to Parliament in Cape 
Town, did not give specific propo
sals for black participation in the 
college. Under South Mrica's white 
minority-led government, blacks 
have never had a direct say in 
selecting the president. 

Bothe's speech was seen by anal
ysts as an attempt to show white 
South Mricans that his ruling 
National Party wou1d not buckle to 
increasing pressure from the 
extreme-right Conservative Party, 
the official opposition that has won 
three recent parliamentary seat 
elections and appears to be gaining 

support among the 5 million white 
voters . 

THE CONSERVATIVE Party 
has accused Botha's government of 
"selling out" the whites by engag

See S. Afrtce, Page 9A 
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By Joaeph Euchner 
The Daily Iowan 

Spinning one of three huge trian
gular flip nlee, UI Programming 
Assistant Jackie Omahen of the Ul 
Facllitiee Planning Office finds a 
place Hating for a UI cl818room. 
She checks the reserved time, then 
nicka a small ce11opha~e tag into 
place, pinning down a daily reser• 
vation for a clau in UI Chemistry· 
Botany Building next fall. 

Manual record-keeping may seem 
out of place in a computer-laden 

institution like the UI, but Oma
hen, whose office also is equipped 
with an array of small computers, 
has relied on the filing system long 
enough to respect its simplicity and 
effectiveness in keeping office staff 
nine months ahead of the academic 
schedule. 

"The system goes back a long way, 
and was designed by our current 
director, Dick Gibson, about 25 
years ago," Omahen said. "It 
allows us to see at a glance which 
rooms are occupied and which are 
vacant." 

But after a quarter-century of 
service, this system of assigning 
classes to classrooms may be 
replaced by a computer. Omahen 
said she hopes a program will be 
installed soon to help assign facili
ties more quickly and surely. 

SHE SAID AN automated sys
tem would eliminate some of the 
repetitive tasks the manual system 
requires. 

"With a computer, we could look at 
a number of variables at the same 
time and make quick comparisons 

and conflict checks," she said. "It 
would eliminate a lot of the busy 
work." 

Omahen, who holds a UI degree in 
management science, said she has 
no fear of being replaced by the 
automated system. 

"I'll be the one who works the 
kinks out of the new system," she 
said. "Some a(ljustment will be 
necessary after it's finally 
installed." 

Ul Campus Facilities Planning 
Director Richard Gibson said he is 
somewhat skeptical about a com-

puterized system. 
"The real beauty of the current 

system is that it places all of the 
pertinent information at your fing
ertips. It's a simple, but a good, 
mechanical system," he said. 

But Gibson said a new computer
ized system would eliminate the 
potential for human error. 

"IT DOESN'T HAPPEN very 
often, but sometimes mistakes 
creep in, and when they do, it can 
be a real mess if two claaeet~ show 

See Pl8"'*'a, Page 9A 
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Regents approve calendar 
The state Board of Regents approved 

the proposed academic calendar for the 
1989-90 school year and the 1989 and 
1990 summer &e88ions at its meeting 
in Vinton, Iowa, on Thursday. 

The calendar contains 73 class days 
each semester or 146 days for the 
academic year - the same number of 
days contained in the ca1endar for the 
1988-89 school year. 

According to the ca1endar, the first 
semester in the 1989-90 school year 
wi11 begin on Aug. 24 and end on Dec. 
16. The second semester will begin on 
Jan. 10 and end on May 5. 

The board also approved stricter stan
dards for non-native speakers who 
apply to the UI College of Liberal Arts 
at the meeting. 

The new standards would raise the 
minimum Test of English as a Foreign 
Language (TOEFL) score for non
native applicants from 480 to 530, 
bringing those minimum scores in line 
with those of the UI College of Engi
neering, Iowa State University and the 
University of Northern Iowa. 

The range of TOEFL scores where 
additional testing is required prior to 
the beginning of academic work will 
also be raised, as wi11 the score at 
which no required testing or restric
tions would be applied. 

In addition, the board approved the 
renovation of the UI president's resi
dence. The renovation will include 
improvements in mechanical, electrica1 
and plumbing systems and repair of 
exterior brickwork at the residence, 
located at 102 Church St. 

The cost of the project is expected to be 
between $200,000 and $300,000 and 
will be funded from gifts to the UI 
Foundation. 

The board also approved the establish
ment of the Iowa Statewide Organ 
Tissue Procurement Organization, 
which will coordinate organ and tissue 
transplant operations currently being 
conducted at UI Hospitals and Clinics, 
Mercy Hospital Medica] Center of Des 
Moines and Des Moines Methodist 
Medica] Center. 

Local bank elects officers 
Robert Sierk has been elected presi

dent and chief operating officer of First 
National Bank, 204 E. Washington St., 
and First Financial Bancorporation, 
the holding company which owns the 
bank. 

Clark Houghton, formerly president of 
the bank and holding company, has 
been elected chairman of the board and 
chief executive officer of both. 

Regents approve director 
The state Board of Regents Wednes

day approved appointment of Mark 
Warner as director of student financial 
aid for the UI. He has served as acting 
director since January, when John E. 
Moore retired. 

The regents also approved the appoint· 
mente of Kim K Merker as director of 
the UI Center for the Book and Milton 
Exline as director of material services 
at U1 Hospitals. 

W amer's appointment is effective May 
1. After receiving bachelor's and mas
ter's degrees from the UI, Warner 
joined the Office of Student Financial 
Aid in 1972, moving up to associate 
director in 1980. 

Merker's appointment is for a five-year 
term beginning July 1. He is credited 
with developing the idea for the Center 
for the Book and was a leading force in 
combining the activities which com
prise it. 

A graduate oflllinois College, Merker 
operated the Stone Wall Press from 
1959 to 1974. He joined the UI in 1967 
as a lecturer and director of Windhover 
presa. He was promoted to assistant 
profeBBOr in 1971 and associate profes
sor in 1974. 

Exline's appointment is effective 
immediately. He had served as assis· 
tant director of material services for UI 
Hospitals since 1978. 

Previously he was director of central 
service and admitting manager with 
the University of Nebraska Hospitals 
and Clinics. He received a bachelor's 
degree in business administration from 
the University of Nebraska. 

Corrections 
The Dally Iowan strives for accuracy 
and fairness In the reporting of news. 11 a 
report is wrong or misleading, a request 
tor a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or clarification 
will be published in this column. 

Subscription 
USPS 1 433-6000 

The Daly Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242, daily 
except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi
days and university holidays and unlver· 
ally vacations. Second class postage 
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under 
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
lubtortptlon ratee: Iowa City and Coral· 
ville, $12 for one semester, $24 lor two 
semes\ers, se for summer session, $30 
tor lull year ; out of town, $20 for one 
llmHter, $40 lor two semesters, $10 lor 
IUINMr sesalon, $50 tor all year. 
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Supervisors approve new 
Johnson County engineer 
By Sara Anderaon 
The Daily Iowan 

An Elkader, Iowa, man received 
approval from the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors 
Thursday to become the new 
Johnson County engineer. 

Clayton County Engineer Glen 
Meisner will start at the posi· 
tion May 9. Meisner replaces 
Gene Bane, who resigned the 
post in January for health rea
sons, according to Supervisor 
Betty Ockenfels. 

His main responsibility in the 
position will be the maintenance 
and construction of Johnson 
County secondary roads, Meis
ner said. 

Meisner has held an identical 
position in Clayton County since 
1980. He also served as Clayton 

County assistant engineer for 
eight years. 

He graduated from Iowa State 
University in 1977 with a 
bachelor's degree in civil engi· 
neering and is a registered land 
surveyor in Iowa as well as a 
registered civil engineer. 

Meisner said he had been 
involved in negotiations with 
the county for the position since 
March 31. His salary will be 
$44,000 per year. 

SUPERVISOR BE'M'Y Ock
enfels said Meisner negotiated 
for a two-year contract. 

"'We had not come across that 
in the past, but it really seemed 
to make sense for him because 
of the cost of moving his family, 
relocating, etc.," she said. 

Meisner said he anticipates a 

challenge in moving from a 
rural area to a more urban one. 

"fm excited about the challenge 
that I will have in Iowa City, 
going from a rural to an urban 
area such as Johnson County, 
and when I say urban I realize 
there are also some rural areas 
in Johnson County," he said. 

Ockenfels said Meisner was the 
best-qualified applicant for the 
position. 

"'We have State Department 
requirements we must meet, u 
it's a very important position," 
she said. "' think he'll be a very 
good employee and do a good job 
for Johnson County." 

Meisner said he will not move 
his family from Elkader until 
the school year is over, near the 
end of June. 

Branstad rages about negative 
Iowa story in Minnesota paper 
By John Peterson 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - Gov. Terry 
Branstad added fuel to the 
simmering feud between Minne· 
sota and Iowa this week by 
chewing out a Minneapolis Tri· 
bune reporter who wrote about 
economic and social upheaval in 
Iowa's small towns. 

In a letter to the editor pub
lished in the Minnesota newspa
per Sunday, the Republican gov
ernor charged the March 27 
story was inaccurate and mis
leading and accused reporter 
Larry Batson of fabricating 
facts . 

"Spend your doom and gloom 
on the Iron Range or elsewhere 
in Minnesota, we'll do a ll right 
here in Iowa," was the gover
nor's parting blast. 

Batson's story , headlined 
"Iowa's Withering Dreams," 
painted a bleak picture of an 
idyllic rural lifestyle forever 
changed by a farm depression. 
The reporter interviewed far
mers, bankers, small town busi
ness people and economists in 

Police 
By Susan M. Wessling 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI student was charged with 
harassment Tuesday after he 
reportedly made harassing 
phone ca1ls, according to Cam
pus Security reports. 

Ul freshman John J . Argo, 
N316 Hillcrest Residence Hal~ 
was arrested by Campus Secu· 
rity officers at about 1 p.m. 
Tuesday for making the ca11s to 
unidentified individuals, 
according to the report. 

Theft: A car stereo valued at 
approximately $300 was reported 

Courts 
By Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

A Cedar Rapids man was 
released from the Johnson 
County Jail Thursday after 
being charged with assault 
causing injury when he was 
involved in a domestic asaault, 
according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Clifford N. Wright, 32, allegedly 
stopped the victim's vehicle on 
Highway 6 at 20th Avenue on 
Wednesday. The victim said 
Wright became very aggressive 
trying to get keys from her 

Tomorrow 
Saturday Events 
Ul United Natlone Organization will 
sponsor a public forum on the 
question of how to lmpro~e the 
effectiveneu of the United Nations 
beginning at 12:15 p.m. In the 
Union Terrace Room. 
AIHS will show the film Wild In the 
ltrHts at 8 p.m. In Shambaugh 
House Honors Center. 

Sunday Events 
Ul Mueeum of Natural Hlatory will 
sponsor a field trip, "A Hunt for 
Geodee" at 10 a.m. at the parking 
lot on the corner of Clinton and 
Jefferson streets. 
Ul College of EnglnHrlng will hold 
an open house beginning at 11 a.m. 
In the Engineering Building. The 
event will feature laboratory tours 
and information tables throughout 
the day. 
Honora Program will hold Senior 
Honors Convocation and Honors 
Recognition Week at 2 p.m. at the 
Ul Mu1eum of Art. 
Frlenda of 1M fowl C1tJ P.-c 

• 

developing the theme that 
Iowa's classic lifestyle of self· 
sufficient small towns passed 
down from generation to genera
tion was severely dented in the 
farm crisis. 

THE STORY was accompan
ied by a photograph of rotting 
hog carcasses in the yard of an 
abandoned Tama County fann. 

Batson said he is not surprised 
Branstad took issue with the 
story, but he said accusations 
that he fabricated sections are 
siUy. 

"I did not draw conclusions, I 
reported facts," Batson said. 

Branstad fumed the reporter 
went out of his way to use 
negat ive statistics and incor
rectly portrayed the number of 
abandoned farms. 

"Mr. Batson wove every grim 
statistic he could find into his 
nightmare and then dreamt up 
a few extra for good measure," 
Branstad wrote. 

The Iowa governor used the 
letter to quote h is own figures 
showing Iowa's economy firmly 

stolen Thursday from a vehicle 
belonging to an Iowa City man, 
according to police reports. 

John Smith, 9168 Oakcrest St., 
reported at about 10:35 a.m. Thurs
day that sometime Wednesday or 
Thursday morning his Alpine car 
stereo was stolen from his Nissan 
truck as It was parked at his home, 
according to the report. 

Approximately $20 damage was 
done to the truck during the theft, 
according to the report. 

Theft: A jacket and contents 
inside valued at more than $200 
belonging to an Iowa City woman 
were reported stolen Thursday from 
the Fieldhouse, 111 E. College St., 
according to police reports. 

vehicle and in the proceSB he bit 
her right arm, according to 
court records. 

The victim had several cuts and 
scratches on her arms as a 
result of the altercation. A preli
minary hearing in the case is 
set for May 5, according to court 
records. 

• • • 
An Iowa City woman was 

charged with forgery Thursday 
after she allegedly took a check 
without permission in order to 
receive money, according to 

Library will sponsor a lecture by 
Hal Richerson tilled "Following the 
Footsteps of Sherlock Holmes" at 3 
p.m. in Public Library Meeting 
Room A. 
Gurdjleft Society of lllnola will 
sponsor an Introduction to the 
work of G.T. Gurdjieff presented as 
a brief reading followed by a dia
cuulon at 4 p.m. in Iowa City 
Public Library Meeting Room C. 
WEJ.S.ELS LuttMran Cempue Mini
airy will hold Bible study and 
fellowship at 7 p.m. 
Director'• Circle of the Iowa City 
Community Thelter will epontor 
reading• of fiction and poetry titled 
'The Stray Dog C.fe" at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Iowa City Community Th .. 
tar, 4-H Falgrounda. 

Monday Events 
Women'• Reeource end Action 
Cerdtr will sponsor a Sexist Lan
guage Workshop with facilitator 
Ruthanne Harstad beginning at 10 
a.m. In the Union Kirkwood Room 
Latilr Amerlc:ln Media Ataoclltlon 
will meet to diecuea current plane 

on the rebound, and delivered 
another slap by noting some o( 
Minnesota's firms are moving to 
Iowa. 

THE IOWA Economic Devel
opment Commission also 
responded to the story by send
ing an essay on Iowa's virtues 
for use in the Tribune's "coun
terpoint" section. Spokesman 
Bob Boyd said development offi
cials complained to Tribune edi
tors about what they ca11ed 
"trashy journalism." 

Minnesota and Iowa residents 
have been trading jokes about 
each other for years, but Boyd 
said the Batson story waa a 
vicious attack. 

"This is no joke to us, it waa 
very unfunny, it was a very 
destructive piece. This was 
unnecessary between neighbor
ing states in the same boat," he 
said. "The story wasn't very 
balanced, it was all negative." 

Batson defended the story, not
ing the governor confused some 
of his article with a caption that 
ran with the bleak-looking pic
ture. 

Sandy Vazcuez, 910 W. Benton 
St., reported that between 12:55 
a.m. and 1 :10 a.m. Thursday morn
ing, her brown Berman's leather 
jacket, driver's license, bank card 
and keys were stolen from the 
Fieldhouse, according to the 
report. 

Report: Unidentified Individuals 
reportedly were throwing firecrack
ers or firing a gun outside the 
window of a car Wednesday as they 
drove in the area of Taft Speedway 
and North Dubuque Street, accord
ing to police reports. 

No injuries were reported in the 
Incident, and pollee were unable to 
locate the vehicle, according to the 
report. 

Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Danielle M. Johnston, 19, 1415 
E. Bloomington St., allegedly 
took a signed blank personal 
check at a residence without 
permission, according to court 
records. 

Johnston allegedly fiUed out the 
blank check so it appeared to be 
made to her for the amount of 
$223. She later signed the check 
over to a friend and received the 
money in cash, accordi11g to 
court records. 

A preliminary hearing in the 
case is set for May 5. 

and progress at 2:30 p.m. in Union 
Wheel room. 
United Mlnletrlea In Higher !due• 
UOn, I.C. Group for Peace with 
Juellce In the Middle lilt will 
sponsor a public forum with Jam81 
Spalding and his wife, Jeff Port
man, Nadim Saikaly, and Danny 
Sivan on "Toward Understanding 
the Palestinian/Israeli Conflict" at 7 
p.m. in Phillips Hall Auditorium. 
Graduate 1nd Undergraduate Hie
tory 8ocletiu will eponsor a lee· 
lure by Henry Turner at 3:30 p.m. In 
English-Phlloaophy Building Room 
304. 

Tomorrow Polley 

Announcements tor the Tomor
row column must be submitted to 
The Dally low1n by 3 p.m. two days 
prior to publication. For example: 
Noticea for Friday ev~ll muet be 
eubmltted by 3 p.m. Wednnday. All 
notlcea will appear in the Dl one 
day prior to the event• they 
.,nounca . 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

t280 WMt Dodge Rd. 
Sultl302 

Omaha. Nib. Sl114 
402·312-1280 

.......,, Amnln ~ l..awrtiiAIIn. 
Practice Limited to 
lmmlgl'ltlon Llw 

1810 s. 811belt 
354-0383 
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It's Israel's 
40th Birthday/ 

Come celebrate Yom 
Ha'atzmauth at Hillel! 
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white and black 
added. 

MUM PUNTS 
tVJ•pot 

- *3:._ 
AT5 PM 

There will be Middle 
Eastern food to enjoy, 

so put down your 
books and Join us. 

'2 Student• 

According to UI 
BSU member 
School Daze 

~ tant reminder to 
e 

IIJT WAS unr-Oll~ 

• 

t..Mftori 
Old Caplool c....... 

M.F 10.9; S... 8-S1 S.. ll-5 
410 lClric-..1 A

G~&GonlmC..~<r 
M·f 8-6; SoL M :lO! Sua. 9-5 

35 l..\1000 

'5 Non-Studem. 

ALIBER·HILLEL 
Comer of ... rtlel 

lind Dubuque 

z h ·Resea 
eRoPlEsyr----i':~ on ad 

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT THE ZEPHYR EXTRAS? 

Variable Reductions and Enlargements 
By varying percentages 

Sharp prints, dense blacks 

Pulpoft Photos Open EVIIY WHklnd 
$6.50 a pair saturday 9-0 

While you wait Sunday 12-5 

124 E. Washington • 351-3500 

Black Student Union 

Presents the 
Iowa Premiere of 

lt.t6ti4 

I I 

"Spike Lee has again captured the nuances and 
complexities of Being Black In America and the 
humor it takes to survive. He drops the truth In our 
laps and forces us to deal with lt." 

-Bonnie Allen, Essence 

"By the end of the film, Mr. Lee has raised 
questions, sometimes probing and unfortunately 
sometimes cursory, about what it means for 
blacks to assimilate In America, about long· 
simmering conflict between dark-and light· 
skinned blacks, about the purpose of black 
colleges, about the obligations of the black m,. ~ 
class to poor blacks, and yes, about the valu~"" 
black fraternities." 
- Mchael Pieters, Chronicle of Higher Education. 

.Friday, Apr/122, 1988 at 8:00pm 
Astra Theater · Iowa City, lows 

Tickets $5.00 
Available Monday, Aprtl18th at Prairie Lights Books, 
Ul Women's Resource & Action Center & the Black 
Student Union, IMU. Call335·3247. 

"'I 
• By Jay Caslnl 
• · The Dally Iowan r:• 
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~ in the processing of 
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. BSU b~ings 'School Daze' 
II 

:to town b~ pppular demand 
• ay Diane Hawklna 
: Special to The Daily Iowan 

• Because of its controversiallook at 
; black colleges, light· vs. dark
: skinned blacks and especially black 
• Greeks, Spike Lee Joint's School 
' Due is making its Iowa City 
; premiere due to popular demand, 

said. 
Astro Theater Manager Emmitt 

Frazer cited BSU's involvement as 
the main reason School Due 
arrived in Iowa City relatively 
quickly. 

"Spike lA!e gives a totally negative 
image of black Greeks," said m 
senior Larise Baker, a member of 
Delta Sigma Theta sorority. "Lee 
did not show the positive side of 
how we donate money and service 
projects like educational develop· 
ment, international political 
involvement, and mental and 
physical health (for those) like teen 
unwed mothers," said Baker. 

... acco~to members of the UI 
; Bla ent Union. ------11 ... ! '1'h ea was brought up in a 
- BSU meeting to bring School 

"We were telling them at Colum· 
bia Pictures that Black Student 
Union wanted to view the movie 
and it had to be before finals. By 
being insistent we were able to 
acquire it," Frazer said, 

UI Coordinator of Campus Pro
grams and Student Activities 
Deborah Parsons feels the movie 
"pokes fun at real issues in our 
society. Spike lA!e does a spoof on 
black culture, using the black 
college system, black Greek system 
and light- vs. dark~skinned issues 
to play with in the film," Parsons 
added. 

"Black Greek organizations do get 
involved in apartheid and campus 
activities, which is not shown in 
the movie," Baker added. 

, ........ ,. Yom 
uth at Hillel! 

APRIL 24TH 
5PM 

be Middle 
to enjoy, 

rttn,wn your 
join us. 

EXTRAS? 

• • Due for black students on cam
• pus: said UI junior and BSU 
~ Senator Melinda Brand. "The 
~ movie deals with the separation of 

black against black and asks to 
have blacks re-evaluate themselves 

. concerning attitudes on color preju
-t dice and class separation," Brand 
• said. 
f "The movie's message would dis-
• misa some of the stereotypes that 
• some whites have about black 
• culture and would educate both 

white and black classes," Brand 
added. 

According to m sophomore and 
BSU member Kathy Wordlaw, 

. Sebool Daze serves as an impor-
11 tant reminder to blacks on campus. 
• • 
! '1TWAS IMPORTANT to bring 

it here because blackJI need to be 
~ responsible for each other regard
,. Jess of social class, complexion, 
~ Greek or non-Greek affiiation, and 
· regardless of whether one is Afri. 
.l can of Afro-American," Wordlaw . 

Parsons emphasized School 
Daze's social relevance to the black 
Greek system in the film. "The 
film is topical to the black Greeks. 
On this particular campus, the 
black Greek system is in need of 
progressive development concern
ing identity and heritage," Parsons 
said. 

ACCORDING TO Parsons, 
one-tenth of the black students on 
the m campus are active in black 
Greek organizations. 

Lee's movie generates both nega
tive and positive responses from m 
black Greek and non-Greek stu
dents . 

ill sophomore Darryl Lockett, a 
member of Kappa Alpha Psi frater
nity, feels the movie will intimi
date some students about pledging 
black Greek organizations. 

MIJ'IIOSE WHO ARE on the 
borderline of whether or not to 
pledge who have not made up their 
minds won't know how much (of 
the film) is real or not real," 
Lockett said. 

But UI sophomore and Alpha Phi 
Alpha fraternity member Willie 
Watson feels the movie may make 
blacks more aware. 

"The movie tried to bring about an 
awakening. We as blacks need to 
stop racism of black against bl11ck. 
Illflead, we should channel our 
energies on positive ways to uplift 
the race," Watson said. 

School Due begins tonight at the 
Astro Theater, 212 E. Washington 
St. 

Researcher Allen gives lecture 
on advantages of 'laser pencil' 
By Jay Caalnl 

"~· The Daily Iowan ... 
:' The advantage of the laser pencil 
• in the processing of microelectron
~ ics and optics waG the topic of a 
~ lecture by Ul laser researcher 
• Susan Allen Thursday night. 
:t Allen, who came to them from the 
~ University of Southern California 

In a presentation titled "The Laser 
Pencil: Maskless Processing of 
Microelectronics and Optics," Allen 
used slides of diagrams and photo
graphs to detail segments of her 
laser research. 

Allen said she used the term 
"laser pencil" as an "attention
grabber," but said the pencil anal
ogy was exact. 

Because use of the laser is extre
mely flexible in this process, Allen 
said it was possible to quickly 
change the desired image or to 
write at a moment's notice. 

Allen said the advantages of the 
laser include speed, color selectiv
ity, area selectivity, coherence and 
eliminating possible distortions by 
contact. 

Fourteen people attended Allen's 
lecture in the Union Lucas-Dodge 
Room. 

• to join the staff of the new UI 
Center for Laser Science and Engi
neering, is a member of the m 

~ Departments of Chemistry and 
Electrical and Computer Engi

!-----.......-.....; , neering. 

"We really do, in my laboratory, 
use the laser as a pencil," Allen 
said. "You can use the laser to 
write patterns, as a one- dimen
sional processor, one line at a 
time." 

The lecture was sponsored by 
Sigma Xi, the Scientific Research 
Society. 

of 

• 
THE RIVERBANK ART FAIR 

BY MIDWESTERN ARTISANS 

SATURDAY & SUNDAYlO:OO- 5:00 

UNION OF INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
cordially Invite you to 

"ONE NIGHT AROUND THE WORLD" 
at 

INtERNATIONAL 
FESTIVAL '88 

~~~~~~~J Featuring: Traditional dances, songs, music, and foods 
from all over the world. · 

PLACE: IMU MAIN LOUNGE 
., DATE: FRIDAY, APRIL 22 

.I ME: 5 pm • food and display 
pm • performances start 

ADMISSION: $2.00 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: O.I.E.S. 

(120 International Center) 
IMU Box Office 
The International Food Store 
(1324 B, 5th Street, Coralville) 

and at the door 
for more 1ntorni1tlon, pluM Cllll • .. or 111-7377 

Saturday, 
April 23, 1988 
.tunior Department 

PRIZES! GIVEAWAYS! 
BALLOONS with . 

DISCOUNTS 
• 

& SURPRISES INSIDE!. 
(Pop A. Balloon For Your Chance To Save 

I 

10%-15%-20%-25%-30% Off Your 
Purchases.) 

We're head over heels with Junior Day! 
You'll find street smart clothes, super· 
cool clothes as well as dressy dress·up 
clothes. All having their own unique 
attitude. All ready for your spring and 
summer activities. Join us for Junior 
Day at Younkers. You'll be head over 
heels with the new fashions , too! 

Register for your chance to win* 
the Grand Prize-Kenwood 
Stereo System 
• Compact Disc 
• Audio Component Cabinet 
• Receiver 
• Speaker System 
• Turntable 
• Tuner 
• Cassette Deck-Double Wall 
• Control Amplifier/Power 
• Sug. Retail Value $1300 

Come join us for one day of fun 
and see the best selection 

of Spring/Summer Fashions from: 
• Esprit 
• Camp Beverly Hills 
• Ocean Pacific 
• Catalina Jrs. 
• Guess 
• Currants by Jeri Jo Knitwear 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

• Palmetto 
• Krazy Kat 
• Union Bay 
• All That Jazz 
• Zena 
• St. Michel 

•vounkers employees and their immediate families are not 
eligible. No purchase is necessary and you needn't be 
present to win. 
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Hess heads student Senate 
This president is guided by 'responsibility of individual' 
By Paul Dunt 
The Daily Iowan 

Kenya may seem a world away 
from the Ul, but for Ul Student 
Senate President Melinda He88, 
this African nation nurtured many 
of her present hopes and dreams. 

Born in Stanford, Conn., He88 was 
a member of a large family that 
moved often during her early child
hood. After living in Dlinois and 
then WiBCODBin, HeBB's father, who 
was an Iowa quarterback and a 
student in the Ul Writers' Work
shop in the 1950s, gained a posi
tion working for the United 
Nations. The family headed for 
Africa. 

He88 was 11 years old at the time, 
but she remembers it as an incredi
ble experience and one that had a 
major effect on her life. 

"It is hard to describe how it 
changes your perspective. It 
expands horizons politically and 
socially to be more accepting of 
differences and alternatives in peo
ple's lives," she said. 

After a year, the family returned 
to Iowa where Hess has lived since. 

HESS SAID SHE remembers 
life as a child in a large family -
she has three sisters and one 
brother - as "a lot of fun." She 
said she wants a large family 
herself. Hess recalled the influence 
her parents have had on her life 
and feels it was that, coupled with 
life in Kenya, that shaped her 
world. 

"Both of my parents' interest in 
intellectual things helped me from 
an early age to be attuned to that 
kind of understanding," she t~aid. 
"Their emphasis on responsibility 
of the individual to the community 
and society at large encouraged me 
to get involved in politics." 

Hess said her parents were active 
in politics. Both were strong sup
porters of South Dakota Sen. 
George McGovern - the Democra
tic presidential candidate in 1972 
- and her father was fascinated 
with the Kennedys, she said. 

But before corning to the UI in 
1983 from West Des Moines, He88 
had no previous experience in 
student politics. That has changed 
in the past five years. As an 
undergraduate, Hess joined the UI 
Unified Program, designed for 
highly motivated freshmen and 
sophomores who want to increase 
their grade point averages. 

"I DEVELOPED a more serious 
emphasis than other undergradu
ates - that's my impression," she 
said of the program. 
N~~ 1.\. Ul ~\\i.~t, R~¥£ i.% m~~ring 

MeUnde He•• 

in anthropology with a minor in 
women's studies. She currently is 
completing an honors thesis titled, 
"Symbolic figures in the Mexican
Chicano Culture," which examines 
feminist symbolic figures. 

In the spring of 1986, Hess was 
elected with a record number of 
votes as a member of the UI 
Student Senate, and became trea
surer that fall. In the spring of 
1987 she became vice-president of 
her senate party - the Allied 
Student Advocacy Party - and 
after the resignation of senate 
President Joe Hansen in January, 
Hess became president. 

Hess said her political involvement 
has provided several opportunities. 
When Democratic presidential can
didate Jesse Jackson visited the Ul 
before February's Iowa Caucuses, 
it was Hess who introduced him at 
some of the meetings. She 
describes herself as a "left-wing 
Democrat" and said meeting Jack
son was a great opportunity. 

"IT WAS AN educational experi
ence to follow him around and see 
what his day was like," she said. 
Commenting on Jackson's cam
paign sinte the Caususes, Hess 
aai.d ahe thinks hia mess~ is still 

Festival of Clwral Music 
Of The Twentieth Century 

Richard Bloesch, Director 
Apri/24 10:30 am 

Congregational United Church of Christ 
Corner of Clinton & Jefferson Streets 

The University Democrats 
& the Johnson County Democra .. 

cordially Invite you to their 

SPRING FLING 
& CASINO NIGHT 
-MMI your local county candidates-

Food I Beverege DOOR PRIZES 
PriiH '*"'-d llr 
local IMidl8nll 

Gamet 
Entertainment 

IATIIIIAY, APIII. 23, 5 , .. _71 ._ COUITY 4-11 FARIUI-
15.00 In advance, ts.OO lit door 

The University of lawa School of Art and Art History 
Presents a Conference on 

Art and Initiation in Zaire: 
The Stanley Conferences 

on African Art 

Prominent scholars in African Art, Art 
History and Anthropology will present 
their latest research in Zairois art. The 
conference coincides with the opening of 
an exhibition of over 60 pieces from the 
Stanley Collection at the University of 
Iowa Museum of Art. 

Conference Dates: April 22-23 
Exhibit Dates: April22-May 22 

For more infonnation on Conference schedules 
callJJS-1777 or 335-1727. 

Registration to conference and admission are free. 

Museum Hours 
Thes.-Sat. 10 am to 5 pm, Sun. noon to S pm, 

Oosed Monday 

getting through. 
"People are paying more attention 

to the issues. I'm one of the more 
left Democrats and feminists, so for 
me, Jackson was the choice." 

Her role as senate president is 
mainly administrative, and Hess 
said she often feels frustrated 
behind a desk. She described 
recently talking to a mother with 
four children who wants to attend 
the Ul but is having trouble with 
funding. Hess said she had no 
choice but to tell the woman to 
wait and seek her later for advice. 

"In situations like that you feel 
powerless," she said. "There are 
things I'd like to do that I don't 
really have control over." 

HESS MAINTAINS that her 
political views have not been sof
tened by her time on the student 
senate. 

"I find myself to be more to the left 
than most people involved in the 
student senate," she said. When 
she joined senate, Hess said that 
her intention was to inject a differ
ent discourse. 

"When I first ran, it was really 
with the intent to reverse what I 
saw as the current conservative 
trend of the student senate," she 
said. 

But He88 has had to change her 
approach. 

"I've had to become not necessarily 
more accepting of opposing 
viewpoints, but more patient to 
others' side of the story. It has not 
so much changed my politics as 
changed my role." 

Hess said she heavily supports 
daycare facilities at the UI, and 
would also like more senate
sponsored speakers on campus. 

IN ADDmON to her role on 
student senate, Hess has been the 
only student on the Ul presidential 
search committee since May. It is a 
position she takes very seriously, 
she said, adding she has learned a 
lot about the UI but feels there is 
stilJ much to be achieved. 

"As a student, I feel there needs to 
be more communication with the 
students," she said. "Ultimately 
the institution is to exist for the 
students. My role on the search 
committee is a definite step in the 
right direction." 

She said the new UI president will 
have to tackle anxiety within the 
UI community. 

"With slim budgets, people get 
anxious and downtrodden," she 
said. "The new president has to be 
very good to bring different groups 
together to provide a more positive, 
energetic voice for the institution." 

Hess said she currently is not 
planning a future in politics, but 
she said her plans may change. 

"I THINK I'D tend to lose my 
cool a little more than is accept
able," she said. "Politics is a very 
interesting integration proce88 and 
it is very difficult to be the candi
date taking the heat from all 
sides." 

But she said that at some point 
she may get more involved. 

During her free time, Hess said, 
she enjoys film, particularly its 
feminist aspects. She is taking a 
class in jazz dance and plans to 
add ballet to her accomplishments. 

Hess also attends various cultural 
events for UI students, like Palesti
nian and Malaysian nights. 

Hess said when her term as presi
dent expires, she may go to law 
school or graduate school empha
sizing in women's studies, with the 
intention of teaching. She said she 
is unsure of her long-term goals, 
but•she feels strongly about educa
tion. 

"We don't have enough people 
going in as educators," she said. 
"''m thinking there are more and 
more advantages leaning towards 
graduate school and a future as a 
teacher." 

lllil[i)';J13Wr!JfiJW~ 
HRS ARRIVED I 

·The University of Iowa's Original 
Undergraduate Creative Arts magazine 

AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE AT: 
IOWA mEmORIAL UniOn BOOK STORE 

IOWA BOOK ROD SUPPLY 
BURGE and QUAD RESIDEnCE HALL STORES 

0 iJ II(!)(!) 
SPOnSORED BY ASSOCIATED RESIDEnCE HALLS 

and 
EDUCRTIOORL PROGRRffiS 

Where: Misque Sports Bar 

When: Saturday, April 23 
Entry Fee: $5 .00 

All proceeds to The Ronald McDonald House 
Entry forms available at the Misque 

---....----=· 

A FREE RIDE HOME 
AFfER THE BARS 
OR THE UBRARY 
AT SCHAEFFER HALL 

Something You Should Know About ... 

Mill. f RUNNING INJURIES 
10ns o ~pie are now running regularly for recreation and fit.ne88. 

Many are followmg a well structured, progreBSive program that allows the 
body to gradually adapt ro the additional streBS. Unfortunately many others 
~n't know ho~ ro get_ started on a good program and start rmming 
Without prepanng therr bodies first. The result is often minor or nuijor 
running injury for those people. 

If you have questions about training, running or athletic injuries or a~ 
have suffered an injury, consult ' '\'if' 
lc•" 1\ti\ 2403 Towncrest Lane 

P.y"'"::!" \l:) Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
Sentca (319) 337-9003 w.-..... a Ewmat ~&a AJ.o Anlleble 

I>MA JAZZ-A-THON 
12+ Hours of 

LIVE JAZZ! 
Open Jam Session 

Saturday, April23 starting at 2 pm 

IMU Wheelroom • In the event of rain, the 
program will begin at 6 pm. 

$2 donations appreciated 

SpoiiiOftd by ClAret a. Fnenda, W•t Millie;. 
Easlt Foodt, B.J. Realni1. !NN!Wie l...oundry, 
Cftftr A~n~•-nts, c ... pttk Printlns It o....., 
Fr1et BBQ It Grill. PltotoWorld. 

ANNOUNCING 
The SPRING BICYCLE AUCTION 

In Chauncey Swan Park!!!!! 
SUNDAY, APRIL 24 

at 1:00PM 
Bikes can be inspected after 11 :00 AM up until Sale time. 
Terms: CASH ONLY and 4% SALES TAX WILL BE ADDED 
ONTO THE SALE PRICE OF EACH BIKE. If you are buying 
for re-sale and are a dealer, be sure to bring your Tax 
Permit Number with you. 
If you have lost a bike or had one stolen from you, you 
may come in and check on it between 1 :30 pm and 2:45 
pm most days, or by appointment between 7 am and 3 pm. 
DO NOT WAIT UNTIL THE DAY OF THE AUCTION TO TRY 
TO RE-cLAIM YOUR BICYCLE!!! There are about 200 
bicycles that may be sold at this auction. All bikes sold will 
be registered to the buyer. If you own a bicycle, it is wise 
to register it...There is no charge. 

The Iowa Students' Psychology 
Association Fifth Annual 

Symposium 
Friday, April22, 1988 · 11:30 am-5 pm 
University of Iowa Dept. of Psychology 

Room 120 Spence Laboratories 
11:30-12:15 Invited Speaker: RobertArkle, PI!. D., DepL of Pluydtoloay, Univ. of 

Missouri; "Sdf-handicappin&" 
12:30-I:IS Htaltll and Belilvloral Sdtnce 

Moderator: MaiJaret Suuchen 
12:30 Mary Walling 

"Transition 10 colleae: Health and academic outcomes" 
12:45 John Wenh 

"The Effecu of a high salt diet on the developina renin·angiol.eruin of 
neooatal rau" 

1 :00 Mark Harvey 
"Effective• of percieved streu on pilot and conuoller and outcome 
severity on attributions of responsibility for an ariline accident." 

!:IS uuraJ.Koppea 
"The prevalence of I ale 1utealphase dysphoric disorder." 

1:30-2:15 Health and Behavioral Sdellc:e 
Moderator: Jayne Newall 

I :30 FJ1en J. Wright 
"l...ale lulell pbue dyapboric: diJocder in a~ population" 

1 :4!1 Mary Burgeu 
•The after effecu ol streu on depth fl proceulna." 

2:00 Dawn Turnquist 
"Body imaae and auual functionin& 11110111 C~~K:er petients." 

2:15 Robin Davisson 
"The effects of high aalt on preweanina rat's cardlov11cular func:tioninl-" 

2:30-2:45 Coffee Break II Dltculllon · JOt SLP 
lnviled Participant: Carole B. Ford, Ph.D., Dept. o(Psychoqy, Univ. 
Missouri: "Dependency and Deprcui011" 

2:45-3:30 Cot~nltlve/CIInlcal 
Moderator: A me Loaan 

2:45 Kevin ShaiU 
.. A compari1011 of two adaptive psyc:hophysieal procedures for lbe 
estimation of threshold" 

3:00 Elif.lbeth Whilmon 
"The auociation between chilclabu1e and anti·aocial behavior in 
hypcractives." 

3:1S Kathy EUen 
"Rilk lakin& in diUdten of an Inpatient psychillric ward." 

3:30-4:30 Selected Topla 
Moderator. Tara Anthony 

3:30 Aureen Pinto 
.. A c:ro11-nationalstudy of dlmensi0111 ~children's behavior and 
coviiCIImenl." 

3:45 E1alna Palmer 
"Slra~eaies Uled in lllc:itm&acKialiiiJIPOil from tthers." 

4:00 Adam Buller. 
"Bffecu rJ nonna&lve and lnronnaUonel inll11111ces on entripmenL" 

4:1S Caire Smick. 
"The effocu rJ ca~e~ory-culna and aa• on the n:call of ~nonomic and 
slot-filler lisu." 

4:30 David W. Marchant 
"Conceptional behavior in the pi aeon" 

Anyone requlrina•pec:ialac:commodationsto partic:ipele In this C\'entshoold CQ!lld 
Libby ll !56-I~. 

IJ Don Oberdorfer 
QlrJ Ltt 
Washington Post 

MOSCOW
unveiled a keenly 
treaty on space 

~· of State George 
day in the rll'St 
meetings aimed 
strategic nuclear 

The preiM:m;a~J'OnJ 

received an 
from Algiers 
countries and 

Sheikh J 
Al-Abdullah 
members of the 
erpatriates to give 
international 

A special Kuwait 
down in Kuwait at 

Three members 
disembark. The 

Security wu 
1 music, and scores 

bouquets for the 31 

SHEEP WERE 



• you 
2:45 
3pm. 

TO TRY 
200 
sold will 
is wise 
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Ousted Soviet party· boss makes comeback 
By G1ry Lee 
Washington Post 

MOSCOW- Boris Yeltsin has 
re-emerged publicly in an officiaJ 
Soviet newspaper interview, sig
naling that he and other propo
nents of Mikhail Gorbachev's 
reforms, who suffered a major 
defeat when the maverick Moscow 
party boas was ousted last fall, are 
regaining their foothold. 

In an interview published in the 
official Soviet newspaper Moscow 
News, Yeltsin is unrepentant about 
the sensational speech he gave to 

the Communist Party Central 
Committee in October, which led to 
his dramatic demotion to deputy 
head of a construction conglom
erate. 

"I spoke candidly and said what I 
felt and what I thought was right," 
Yeltsin said. He quoted "someone 
famous" as saying, "Everybody 
must think independently so that 
the light doesn't go out suddenly on 
everyone." 

Yeltsin, alluding to the continuing 
battle over Gorbachev's campaign 
for greater democratization, 
exhorted its proponents to push 

onward. "1 belong to those who are 
ready to tough it out," he said, 
"and not to be afraid to take 
risks." 

THE PUBUCATION of Yelt
sin's interview, the first published 
since his expulsion as party leader 
in Moscow and nonvoting member 
of the ruling Politburo, is being 
interpreted here as a signa] that he 
is making something of a political 
comeback after his dramatic faJI 
from grace. 

But the Yeltsin interview, con
ducted by the fonner editor of the· 

officiaJ newspaper MOIIlCOW Pravd4, 
was published only in the 
German-language edition of Mos
cow New•, prepared for sale in 
West Germany, indicating that 
Yelt.sin's political position is still 
disputed within the Communist 
Party leadership. It appeared as 
Gorbachev and his aJlies are brac
ing for a major battle against 
opponents of his reforms. 

GORBACBEV RECENTLY 
mounted a major victory over Polit
buro member Yegor Ligachev, a 
leading coDJervative, who author-

i.zed an article critical of Gorba
chev's reforms to be published in 
the official newspaper SouyeuiUJyo 
Rouiya. 'The newspaper later apo
logized, after the article was 
denounced in a major editorial by 
the Communist Party newspaper 
Praudt:J. 

In his unexpected speech before 
the Central Committee in October, 
Yeltsin is said to have attacked 
several memben o( the Kremlin 
leadership - including Ligachev 
- for braking the pace of the 
reforms. 

"Treaty unveiled at arms lim.itation meeting 
By Don Oberdorfer 
Glry Lee 
Washington Post 

MOSCOW - Soviet negotiators 
unveiled a keenly awaited draft 
treaty on space arms to Secretary 
rl State George Shultz on Thurs
day in the first of two days of 
Jlleetings aimed at limiting 
strategic nuclear arsenals. 

The presentation of the Soviet 

draft on one of the most difficult 
"current arms issues was described 
by a U.S. participant as a positive 
result of lengthy sessions of Shultz 
and his party with Foreign Minis
ter Eduard Shevardnadze and 
other officials. 

Shultz took time out Thursday to 
meet for 50 minutes with about 
two dozen Jews and others who 
have applied to emigrate and have 
had their appHcations denied. 

Reuters 

Members of the Kuw11t1 royal family leave the guett lounge at Algiers 
llfport Thursday after their release from a Kuwaiti Airlines 747. 

. Ex-hostages go ~ome, 
:get hero's welcome 

By N1)l AI Qannl 
. United Press International 

KUWAIT - Released hostages from a Kuwait Airways jumbo jet 
received an unprecedented hero's welcome on their return to Kuwait 

"11 ftoom Algiers Thursday after 16 days on a flight of terror spanning three 
countries and 7,600 miles. 

Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah, the emir of Kuwait; Sheikh Saad 
Al-Abdullah Al-Sabah, the crown prince and prime minister; and other 
members of the government joined thousands of Kuwaitis and 
expatriates to give the freed prisoners a red carpet welcome at Kuwait's 
international airport. 

A special Kuwait Airways jetliner carrying the former captives touched 
down in Kuwait at 10.15 p.m. (2:15 p.m. CST). 

Three members of the ruling Al-Sabah family were the first to 
dieembark. The crew followed and then the remaining passengers. 

Security was tight at the airport where military bands played national 
, mUBic, and scores of costumed girls sang Arab folk songs, carried 

bouquets for the 31 released hostages and waved Kuwaiti flags. 

SHEEP WERE slaughtered in a traditional Arab welcoming 
ceremony. 

EmotionaJ scenes unfolded as the hostages were reunited with their 
familes and friends af\.er their odyssey of terror. 

The Boeing 747 was seized April 5 while on a flight from Bangkok, 
'nlailand, to Kuwait with 112 people aboard. 'The last 31 hostages were 
l'lleued early Wednesday in Algiers after the plane had previously 
made stops in Iran and then in Cyprus, where two paseengers were 
killed. 

All the hostages returned home, the United States weighed the 
pouibility of r..Jing criminal charges against the hijackers who blended 
into teeming Algiers following the release. 

In Algiers, diplomats said the vanished hijackers of Kuwait Airways 
flight 422 most likely would end up in Moelem west Beirut in Lebanon, 
but U.S. officials want the air pirates punished and suspect one of them 

..J lllay have killed an American during a 1985 hijacking. 

Iran accuses U.S. of killing 
. sailors in Persian Gulf battle 
United()a lnternatlonll 

J ~,Bahrain-Iran'11navy 
-.~ CUinmander accused U.S. forces 
~ureday of firing on and kil1ing 

~ qnian sailon who had jumped 
from their miuile-damaged war
~ during the U.S.-Iranian naval 4;1es in the Persian Gulf Mon-

Rear Admiral Mohammad Hussein 
Milekzadegan told reporter~~ 
~rd an Iranian frigate damqed 
Ill the naval clash in the strategic 
.. terway that U.S. fortes fired 
~or six missile•• at the Iranian 
frtpte Joehan, the state-run lra-
116an new• agency said. 

-rht U.S. Navy later opened fire 

on the personnel of the frigate who 
had jumped into the water, mar
tyring (killing) a number of them: 
Maleluadegan wu quoted u say
ing aboard the Iranian frigate 
Saba I an. 

In Washington, Pentagon Bpokes
man, Lt. Col. Keith Schneider, 
said, "I don't think that this type 
of thing warrants a reaction." 

Malekzadegan has !!laid 151ran ian 
aailors died and 29 were wounded 
in the "uneven• naval enpgement 
with U.S. force•. 

The attack on the oil platfonna, 
which came in retaliation for mine 
damap to a U.S. Navy ve~~el lut 
week, ignited 1 series of clubel in 
the IOUthtm plf. 

The anns discussion took place in 
a city swept with speculation about 
impending major changes in the 
Soviet political leadership that 
could strengthen the hand of Com
munist Party GeneraJ Secretary 
Mikhail Gorbachev before his 
meeting with President Ronald 
Reagan here next month. 

involving Reagan's Strategic 
Defense Initiative has loomed as a 
roadblock to a closely related 
accord intended to slash offensive 
nuclear arms by up to 50 percent. 

and little serious discussion of 
space defense. 

When the U.S. delegation at the 
Geneva talka presented its space
defense treaty draft in January, 
Soviet negotiaters objected 
strongly to it. 

U.S.-Soviet anti-ballistic miuile 
treaty and the degree to which new 
anti-missile defense projects, such 
as Reagan's SOl, would be allowed 
to proceed. 

After a nearly all -day discussion of 
space issues by senior anna control 
aides to Shultz and Shevardnadze, 
the two sides agreed to continue 
their work in the forum of the 
Geneva arms talks, a U.S. official 
said. 

THE SEEMING inability of 
arms negotiators to make major 
strides on space-defense issues 

Shevardnadze agreed during dis
cussions with Shultz in Washing
ton two months ago to come up 
with such a draft, but until Thurs
day they had not done so, and 
aides to Shultz complained that 
there had been "no movement" 

U.S. OFFICIALS declined to 
characterize the substance of the 
Soviet draft treaty. At issue are the 
conditions under which both sides 
would continue abiding by the 1972 

ROCKY 14.5 "COMEDY IN MOTION" 
See: 

"Precious" Jeff Present 

Defending his 

Featherweight 

Boxing Title at Dubuque 

Street Brewing Co. 

TONIGHT! 

cood Luck Jeff from your Brothers! 
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Briefly 
from PI wire services 

r 

Captive U.S. Marine may stand trial 
BEIRUT, Lebanon- The group claiming to hold kidnapped U.S. 

Marine Lt. Col. William Higgins said ThUI'Bday the U.N. 
observation team commander will stand trial before an Islamic 
court on espionage charges. 

The statement, which came three days after Higgins was 
reported to have been killed, was delivered to West Beirut media 
outlets signed by a group calling itself the Organization of the 
Oppressed on Earth and accompanied by a black-and-white 
photograph of Higgins. 

Higgins, kidnapped in February, appeared tired in the picture 
and did not look into the camera. 

The Arabic-language statement said the interrogation of Higgins 
had been completed and declared, "he is going to be transferred 
today (Thursday) to the oppressed court for trial." 

Israel celebrates 40th birthday on alert 
JERUSALEM - Israel Thursday celebrated its 40th birthday 

with parades, picnics, dancing and an elaborate military show -
plus a massive security alert to forestall any attempt by 
Palestinians to retaliate for last weekend's assassination of senior 
Palestine Liberation Organization leader Khalil Wazir. 

Israeli troops sealed off the territories for the third consecutive 
day, confining nearly a half-million Palestinians to their homes in 
23 refugee camps, towns and villages and others to their 
communities in the rest of the areas. 

The army barred Palestinians from crossing into Israel and 
banned journalists from most of the territories. A general strike 
called by Palestinian activists to protest Wazir's killing kept 
shops closed and the streets mostly empty. 

Dukakis signs universal health care bill 
BOSTON - Gov. Michael Dukakis, calling for national health 

care reform, signed into law Thursday a bill making Massa
chusetts the first state to guarantee medical insurance to all its 
citizens. 

Thousands of jubilant supporters flocked to the Statehouse steps 
to watch the liberal three-term governor and Democratic pres
idential front-runner sign legislation critics warn could end the 
economic boom that propelled him into the national spotlight. 

The law, carrying a price tag of between $600 million and $1 
billion, requires most businesses to provide group medical 
insurance plans for their employees by 1992 or pay an unemploy
ment tax surcharge that will finance a low-cost health plan 
administered by a new state agency. 

TV program leads to arrest of fugitive 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - A California fugitive wanted in the 

1987 killing of his ex-wife's father was -arrested Thursday by 
deputy sheriffs acting on a tip from a citizen who spotted the 
suspect on the television program "America's Most Wanted." 

The nationally syndicated TV show, which began airing Feb. 7, 
now has generated tips that have led to the capture of nine 
fugitives shown on the program, its producers said. Another 
fugitive surrendered after his picture appeared on the show, they 
said. 

After three days of surveillance, Curtis Ray Morgan, 34, was 
arrested in a parking lot near St. Petersburg's City Lights bar, 
where the anonymous tipster said he had been seen, Pinellas 
County Sheriffs Sgt. Cheryl Seaman said. 

Labor leader urges changes in child care 
WASHINGTON - Labor Secretary Ann McLaughUn warned 

against a movement toward nationalized child care Thursday and 
called on businesses, unions, schools and community groups to 
provide parents with a variety of choices. 

McLaughlin, addressing a luncheon at the National Press Club, 
said the result of nationalized child care in other countries has 
been excessive taxes and little, if any, flexibility in the ways 
children are provided care. 

Instead, McLaughlin urged businesses, unions, schools and 
community groups to revise the way they operate to handle the 
childcare issue and to better meet changing needs of society. 

New ethnic gangsters begin to emerge 
WASHINGTON - State law enforcement officials said Thursday 

that Hispanic, Asian, Jamaican and newly immigrated Sicilian 
gangs are moving into an underworld power vacuum created by 
the weakening of the old-line Mafia. 

Organized crime experts from New Jersey and New York told a 
Senate subcommittee the longtime dominance of La Cosa Nostra 
is crumbling due to the successful prosecution of many of its 
leaders and a general breakdown of discipline among younger 
"yuppie" mobsters. 

Authorities now mu11t turn their attention to "emerging" ethnic 
gangs before they grow into a national cancer as sinister and 
powerful as the Mafia in its heyday, they said. 

Quoted ... 
I'm not interested in filling his Topsiders. 

- Tennessee Sen. AI Gore, who suspended his bid for the 
Democratic presidential nomination Thursday, referring to 
George Bush and the possibility of running for vice president. 
See story, page 1A. 

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION FOR 
LEAD IN DRINKING WATER 

To the U11ers of the University of Iowa Water Utilities System: 

The Sale Drinking Water Act passed by Congress In 1986 requires all water aystema 
to iSIII.Ie a public notice regarding the poasible lead contamination of drinking water. 
The water provided by this system is currently below the standard for lead 
contamination and is safe to drink. 1 

The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) sets drinking water 
standards and has determined that lead Is a health concern 11 certain levels of 
exposure. There is currently 1 atlnderd of 0.050 plltl per million (ppm). Based on 
new heelth lnform1tion, EPA Is likely to lower this standard significantly. 

Part of the purpose of this notice Is to Inform you of the potential adverte health 
effects of lead. Thlals being done...,.., though your water may not be In violation of 
the current standard. 

EPA and others are concerned about lead In drinking water. Too much leld In the 
hum1111 body can caUM ~erloua damage to the brain, kidneys, nervou1 system, and 
red blood cells. The greatest risk, even with short-term exposure, is to young 
children and pragn1111t women. 

l.Nd levels in your drinking water are likely to be the highat: 

• if your home or water system has leld pipes, or 
•If your home has copper plpee wlttt leld solder, and 
If the home is tess than five ~ra old, or 
If you have aoft w1ter or IICidlc Wiler. or 
If w1ter alta In the pipee for I8V8rll houra 

Lead piping 1111d leld solder 1re two of the most common eourcae of leld In 
dolll8ltic drinking water, though the severity of the problem 1n1y depend on the 11Qe 
of the piping. Tile only way to be sure 1bout water's INd content ia to have the 
water IMted. Unlveraity Wiler Utltltlee has Wiler test reeutts end can tell you how to 
reduce the ria~ from leld contlmlnatlon. Using water from the cold-Witer lip end 
Hushing your system for 1 few mlnutee before each uae, for example, can help lower 
exposure to leld where piping Is In Infrequent uM. Oth« IIepa are 1110 helpful. 
Including refrainng from use of hot w1ter for cooking or drinking, repllolng leld 
plpee and service connections and ualng certain ~ of water treatment 

AI your provider of water, the following ICiionl n being lakin to IIIUre ~u of the 
hlghett pcllllble qu11ity of drinking water: 

• Unlverllty Weter Utllitlel, In our continuou1 Water Treatment Plant procell, adjuats 
the pH level to deliver 1 non-corrosive drinking weter thlt doel not dillolve 
meaurable •mounts of INd. 

• Univer11ty Weter Utilities does not Ul8 leld pipe 111d has dlacontlnued the uaa of 
lead IOider In our weter distribution end plumbing systems. 

• Univerllty Weter Utllitlel monitors the level of teed In the Univel'llty water system. 
OUr most recent Mmplel have all tnted 11 leta then 0.010 ppm lor lead (the limit of 
teet detletlon), meeting Ill CUiftnt lt8ndardl Ill by EPA. 

For lddhlonal lnfonnalton regarding leld contlmlnatlon of drinking w1ter contact 
Kenneth E. Lloyd, P.E., Wiler Utllltlel M1nager or Chris L. Cltlln, Wiler Utilities 
Engineer, at 3311-5168. 

Nation/world 

FCC penalizes 2 dial-a-porn service. ~ Gore 
I ~ 

By Pam Murphy 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - The Federa1 
Communications Commission, in 
its first penalties against dial-a
porn services, fined two companies 
$600,000 each Thursday, charging 
they did nothing to keep children 
from hearing "the ultimate in 
sleaze." 

The FCC commi88ion voted unani
mously to send "notices of appa
rent liability" to two California 
companies, Audio Enterprises Inc. 

of Mill Valley and Intercambio Inc. 
of San Jose, ordering them to pay 
fines of $600,000 each. 

Audio Enterprises, which is now 
out of service, used an American 
Telephone & Telegraph Co. 900 
telephone number, and Intercam
bio's messages came over Pacific 
Bell's 976 mass announcement 
service, FCC officials said. 

The FCC action came a day after 
the Senate approved and sent to 
the White House legislation to ban 
all dial-a-porn telephone service. 
The measure, included in an edu-

cation bill, was approved over
whelmingly by the House Tuesday. 

THE COMMISSION charged 
Audio Enterprises and Intercambio 
did nothing to prevent access to 
their obscene telephone messages, 
as required by the 1983 Communi
cations Act and FCC rules, which 
prohibits the interstate transmis
sion of obscene messages by tele
phone for commercial purposes to 
children or non-consenting adults. 

The FCC approves of three 
methods of restricting acce88 to 

recorded telephone me11sagee"l 
through pre-payment by crem 
card, use of an acce11s code and
message scrambling. 

"By this action today, we ta)(e."•~l 
very important step in initiaU1i(1' 

the proceu of enforcing that l~t • 1 
Commission Chairman Dennis Pst 
rick said at the hearing. ""'"'' 

..,.; ... 
~e fact of the matter is that ~. ' 

ch1ldren today can easily aCQ!aa-.1 
obscene materials. UnfortunateJ,. .. _11 
is often as near as their tele..111 
phone," he said. !.') . J ' 

Vif .,.,..l 

~penn 

Reagan l)rges Senate to ratify INF pact::; 
I 

United Press International 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. - Presi
dent Ronald Reagan warned the 
Senate Thursday it would "put a 
strain on the summit" if he had to 
face Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba
chev in Moscow next month with
out ratification of the INF Treaty. 

Reagan indicated that progress on 
the Strategic Arms Reduction 
Ta1ks will likely be the highlight of 

the May 29-June 2 summit in 
Moscow. He stressed that U.S. 
tactics of public candor about "the 
depth of our disagreements" and 
the full range of problems with the 
Soviet Union have "borne fruit." 

"Negotiations are underway 
between our two governments on 
an unparalleled number of issues," 
Reagan said. "The (Intermediate 
Nuclear Forces) Treaty is reality 
and now the Senate should give its 

consent to ratiJication." 
In a question-and-answer session 

after the speech, Reagan said; "If 
anyone had predicted just a few 
years ago that by the end of this 
decade a treaty would be signed 
eliminating a whole class of 
nuclear weapons, that discu88ions 
would be moving a1ong toward 50 
percent reduction in all strategic 
nuclear arms and that the Soviets 
had set a date certain for pulling 

,.,_.,. '1,.,. 

•" IN AN lillY' ..... ..,..~, 
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Body·· of baby found in garbage can ;::; ?.Ifcmze:IUJ 
,,.,,.,rn,

1 

change~ Reagan 

United Press International 
NEW YORK - The body of a 

2-month-old Brooklyn boy whose 
mother said he was snatched from 
his stroller was found dead by 
police Thursday in a garbage can, 
and officials said they no longer 
considered the case a kidnapping. 

"We are disregarding the kidnap
ping angle," said Sgt. Peter Swee
ney, a police spokesman. "We are 

questioning members of the fam-
il " y. 

Police acting on a tip found the 
body of Stephen Gentile in a gar
bage can about two blocks from his 
home in Brooklyn late Thursday 
afternoon, Sweeney said. 

It was not immediately known how 
the baby died or how long he was 
in the garbage can. 

The boy's mother, Lucrezia Gen-

tile, had told police the boy was 
kidnapped. 

Gentile said a woman telephoned 
her at 9:10a.m. CST Wednesday to 
say that her 7-year-old son was ill 
at school and had to be. picked up. 

Gentile said she put her son in. a 
stroller and was walking to St. 
Ephrem School on a quiet street in 
broad daylight when a dark-colored 
sedan carrying two men pulled up 

beside her, police said. · ~ •' pernment. That 
The passenger left the car and ' · 

asked Gentile for directions ~rut) 
while she was talking, the dri~ 
leaped from the sedan and held the
mother's hands behind her back, I 

police said. - 1 
The passenger then 11natched the 

baby out of the stroller and the two 
kidnappers fled with the boy in the 1 -. 
car, she told police. •v v 1 lr Wlllam Hai'WII~ 

~S,huHI 

J8ting 
..,.,,!) United Press '""'"rn'"' 

Food aid sent to rebels !liiliiiiiiiaiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ ' 

I - in spite of objections 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - The State 
Department has approved delivery 
of 60,000 pounds of food to the 
Nicaraguan Contras despite the 
objections of the Marxist-led gov
ernment in Managua, officials said 
Thursday. 

Six trucks loaded with beans, rice, 
bananas, and other food rolled to 
Contra camps in Honduras Tues
day to restock their dwindling 
supplies, despite the absence of a 
formal agreement between the 
guerrillas and the Sandinista gov
ernment on the delivery system. 

"It is getting desperate" for the 
Contras and their dependents, an 
official of the Agency for Interna
tional Development told reporters. 

In Managua, the government said 
it will be recalling its ambassador 
to Washington for "consultations" 
to protest the new U.S. aid to the 
Contras. 

A Foreign Ministry spokesman 
told United Press International 
that Ambassador Carlos Tunner
man would leave Washington 
immediately. 

"The ambassador is returning for 

consultations with President 
Daniel Ortega over the situtation 
of U.S. aid being sent to the 
Contras in Honduras," the spokes
man said. 

ORTEGA SAID Wednesday the 
act violated a nine-point cease-fire 
accord signed March 23 in the 
southern border post of Sapoa, 
because the agreement stipulates 
that any aid must be sent by a 
"neutral organization only." 

The State Department agency is to 
oversee the distribution of more 

·than $17 million in food, clothing, 
medicine, and other humanitarian 
supplies to the guerrillas during 
the proposed cease-fire with the 
Sandinista government the rebels 
had been fighting since 1981. 

The Contras and Sandinistas 
agreed to a truce last month and 
have held negotiations to end the 
civil war and open the Nicaraguan 
political system to democratic 
reforms. But the negotiators have 
not reached agreement on estab
lishing cease-fire zones within 
Nicaragua that the guerrillas were 
to have settled in by April 15. 

the TOKYO 
String Quartet 

''The sound of the Tokyo String Quartet 
is like fine japanese silk made audible" Newswflflk 

$16.50/$14.50 
$13.20/$11. 60 Ul Student 

Program: 

S..thoWIII 
ShMtekovlch 
Schubert 

CsH 335-1160 

Quartet in 8 -Fiat, Opus 18, No. 6 
Quartet No. 7 in F-Sharp minor, Opus 108 
Quartet in G Major, Opus 161, D. 887 

or roll free in lowe outsldelow11 Ciry The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 1-800-HANCHER 

Hancher 

What: NEW GREEK 
COUNCIL 
FUNI)RAISER 

When: Friday, April 22 

Where: The Fieldhouse Bar 

With: •1.00 22 oz. cups at the 
door from 8:30 ... 12:30 p.m. 
2. for 1 Bar Drinks and 
75~ Draws. 

Secretaries' Week 
APRIL 25-30 

Show Your Secretary Your Appreciation 
With Flowers From Eicher's! 

SECRETARIES' DAY 
ARRANGEMENT 
Miniture carnations and statice In a colorful 
ceramic bowl 

EICHER'S SECRETARY'S SPECIAL 
Small arrangement of miniture carnations 
and daisy porn pons in a pastel ceramic 
bowl 

COLORFUL CERAMIC BUD VASE 
With tulip pattern with assorted cut flowers 

COMPLETE SELECTION OF 
BLOOMI-NG PLAN.-T•S-111111111!11-.----1 

C.th I Cerry peclel 
1 DOZEN ROSES 

Reg.~ SSM ~~ 
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~ ·Nation/world 

Ee~l: :Gore suspends campaign; 
f:::.~::~ ·t;~ennsylvania approaches 
~ i . 

we tak&"t 1 
1 

nomination important." July 18-21. Sen. Paul Simon of 
initiaint1' ~~=:tematlonal Jacbon started his day i~ Wil- ~Jinois also ~uspended cam~gn-

that ~~~ 1 liiUillpOrt, Pa., where he debvered mg - a tacttc that allowa him to 
Dennis Pat. PHILADELPHIA - The 1988 an anti-drug speech to high-school keep his 169 convention delegatee . 

.... ~ Uemoeratie presidential field that students and called on Gore to help Dukakis, the acknowledged leader 
matter · tlt;t Ollll8 numbered eight candidates unify the party. by virtue of his huge New York 

easily 18 :~ 1 .timmed down Thunday to two In his campaign, Gore, who had primary victory Tuesday, baa 914 
nro1rtun

1
aaccee.l:el¥i6·."', 1 hopeftlls, and they moved on to his 40th birthday March 31, delegate votes. Jackson, who fin-

the' JleaniYivania to ltart their spring- attempted to reach out to the aging ished second in New York, had O tela.. .. , ..Ume aprint to the party's nomina- baby boom generation, drawing on 770. 
W ~· tion. the name and legacy of President 

""" 
1 Poll• e Keystone State, which John Kennedy. At his news confer- BEFORE &TflNG the road 

t' ·~1, baa its primary next Tuesday, ence in Washington, he joked, "I again, Dukakis staged an old-ac ·~~~, . lhow front-runner Massachusetts was doing great until I turned 40." fashioned political rally at the 
· Gov. Michael Dukakis with a Gore JOt into the race intent on Massachusetts Statehouse to coin-

"'Aa{ healthy lead. A statewide poll winning big in the mostly Southern cide with his signing of a univeraal 
.-• .,,.,.I releaaed Thursday night gave Super Tuesday contests March 8. health care acceaa bill. 

that indiviW.J 1 l)ukakia a 31-point edge over Jack- He won aix states then but never With 116 delegates at stake, Penn-
than a little • .... 11: percent to 24 pen:ent. took another contest. d 

h - ... ~-"' sylvania - like Ohio May 3 an - on. t e ffl 1 '"-- poU of 400 Democratic voters 111110 California and New Jersey June 7 
- ts exactl)"_' 1 ._ _.. conducted April 20, the day ms LAST stand was in New _ is among the states with the 

told the"' .aer the New York primary. It had York's primary Tuesday and he biggest delegate prizes. 
• ., : l l • • 5 percent margin of error. finished a very distant third. 

Nuclea~ F~rile8' But support in th01e cities ia Thursday, Gore aaid keeping his Jackson has no delegates running 
to ehmt1111f:@' • .mm8 for Jacbon, and a reflection delegates was not a spoiler' a tactic in four of Pennsylvania's 23 con

weapons, Will "' cithat following came in a signifi- for the convention and insisted his greaaional districts and in 11 
leader Mikhail .. (lilt endorsement by The Philadel- larger goal is a Democratic victory others he has only partial slates. 

Dec. s;•·. "'p~ai<~Daily Newa. in November. Dukakis, however, baa full dele-

... 
wu I 

.. ~ · 

I'WIIf\ r 1 

• '" I . '~ 

the car and ' 

IN AN EDITORIAL Thursday, 
the newspaper aaid the civil rights 
leader "would bring back into the 
procesa the citiJens Ronald Reagan 
hal ncluded and reverse the 
changes Reagan has brought to our 
IIM'mment. That alone makes his 
" ' 

•I want no part of a atop-Jackson gate slates in all 23 diatricta. 
or stop-Dukakia movement," he Jackson suggested that Gore and 
said. 'The only man I want to atop Simon, having been beaten in the 
is George Bush." political process, should have 

By suspending his campaign, Gore dropped out of the race entirely 
alao keeps his winnings of 405.55 and released their delegates, some 
delegates to the Democratic of which would, under Democratic 
National Convention in Atlanta Party rules, gone to Jackson . 

di~~~!ic · 'Shuttle booster gets 'perfect' 
her back 1 

·::~~~ : :rating in e&rly NASA inspections 
1 1J Wl•m Harwood 

•
iiii .,.,J United Pl'l881nternatlonal 
,. ~ , 
• CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.- Tech

h ntians climbed inside the sooty 
th7oat of a burned-out shuttle 
"~~ater Thursday for a Cl'Ucial 
-inlpection that indicated the giant 
roCket aailed through a teat firing 

"Nnesday in "perfect" condition. 

Detailed analyaia remaina to be 
,Ciftied out, but NASA officiala 
• •ecstatic" over the results of 

tl pteliminary inspections, which 
1 lndkatecl NASA cleared a giant 
. blrdle on the road to resuming 

• l ~~tuttle flichta this summer. 

1 -End to end, it looks like what 
ytlid c:all at this time a perfect 

teat," aaid Royce Mitchell, ·mana
ger of the booster project at 
NASA's Marshall Space Flight 
Center in Huntsville, Ala. "We've 
still JOt to take it apart, but 
everything we've seen so far looks 
good." 

The 126-foot rocket, the third in a 
series of five full-scale firings 
required before the first post
Challenger launch in August, was 
fired at 12:00 p.m. CST Wednesday 
at Morton Thiokol Inc.'s rocket 
plant in the high Utah desert north 
of Salt Lake City. 

FOR THE FIRST time in the 
solid-fuel rocket industry, delib
erate flaws were built into a full
scale rocket. 

John Thomas, manager ofNASA's 
booster redesign project, said data 
reviewed overnight shows a flaw in 
an 0-ring joint used to attach the 
rocket's nozzle had no adverse 
effect on the booster's perfonnance. 
The effect of the other flaw will not 
be known until the rocket ia disas
sembled. 

The exercise marked the first such 
booster test since a Dec. 23 firing 
in which part of a booster nozzle 
system "boot ring" broke apart, 
forcing NASA to delay the next 
flight from June 2 to early August. 

To recover from the boot ring 
failure, NASA turned to an alter
nate boot ring design that worked 
properly during a test-firing in 
August. 

Co\omb\an performer 

Karin Stein 
in concert 

TONIGHT 8:30 p.m. Old Brick 
Karin's performance and dance will close the week of activities to 
benefit the families of po\itka\ prisoners, disappeared and 
assassinated in Guatemala, El Salvador, and Honduras. 

The Benefit Art Exhibition/SALE will be open all day. Artists from 
Cuba, Puerto Rico, USA, El Salvador, Honduras, and Nicaragua 
have donated their work for this event. 

5poMored by Central Ameria Solidarity Committee, Latin American Hwnan Rithts ~ 
CentB. 

The Daily Iowan ... 
Is now hiring for the following positions 

: Managing Editor 
: City Editor 
: University Editor 
. Editorial Page Editor 
·Wire Editor 
Sports Editor 

Arts/Entertainment Editor 
Copy Editors 
Reporters 
Photographers 
Artists 
Columnists 

·ck up applications in thv Dl Newsroom, Communications 
) ter, Room 201. Students and non-students welcome. 

Applications will be accepted through Monday, April 25. 
Completed applications should be delivered to the Dl. 
Newaroom. 

I The editor will be available for questions on: 
Wedneldaya10:30 am-noon and 
Thuradaya 12:30 pm-1:30 pm ••• 

rough April 21 In the 01 Newsroom or by phone at 335-6030. Ask 
'tor Chris Lamb. 

The Dally Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa- Friday, April 22, 1988- Page 7A 

MANUFACTURER'S OUTLET 

SALE 
• Knit Sportswear 
• Skirts • Sweatshirts 
·• Tops • Shorts 

Priced from '2.50 to $17 

108 West Main 
West Branch, Iowa 

TOOA Y'S EVENTS Time and Place 

University of Iowa • Brown Bag 
Lunch 
Terry Hale 

12:00 noon-1 :00 pm 
Pedestrian ~I 

• LaCrosse 
Match 

• Masters Tae 
Kwon Do 

• International 
Night '88 
Dinner $2 

• International 

4:30pm 
Union rleld 

5:30pm 
s~Malt 

5:00 pm-7:00 pm 
IMU, Main l..culge 

RIVERFEST 
APRIL 17-24, 1988 

Night '88 
Union ol 
lntematioMI Students 

• Battle of 
the Bands 
Final Round 

7:00 pm-J 
IMU, Main l.olqe 

8:00pm 

1 Oth Anniversary 
get your 
feet wet 

r~e~c~ House Bar 

Highlights Saturday 
Mainstage International Food Tent 
Soundstage Dunk Tank 
Riverbank Art Fair Oatmeal Odyssey 

Hydroenergy Race 

&l UJ8il mu••c cornpanr 

' YAlAHA ~AM CX11~ 
~ The right choice. 

If You're 
Counting On College, 

.Start Here. 

1 

2 
3 

~f1f 

Iowa Guaranteed Student Loans 
Iowa Guaranteed Student Loans are long-term, low

Interest loans of up to $2,625 for each of the first two years 
of undergraduate study and up to $4,000 for each remaining 
year of undergraduate study. Graduate and professional 
students may borrow up to $7,500 per year. 

Iowa PLUS Loans 
Iowa PLUS Loans are long-term, low-interest loons of up 

to $4,000 per year to help parents cover the cost of educa
tion for dependent children who are undergraduates. 

Iowa Supplemental Loans For Students 
Iowa Supplemental Loans For Students (SLS Loans) are 

long-term, low-interest loans of up to $4,000 per year for 
graduate and professional students, and to undergraduates 
whose parents no longer claim them as dependents. 

Stop by the First National Bank Office nearest you or call 
356-9030 for complete information about these education 
loan programs. 

Fitst National Bank ~FDK 
Iowa City, Iowa Downtown • Towncrest • Coralville 356-9000 

;,..v --· - · · -- -- -
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Long-term solutions 
In this decade of farm foreclosures and plant shutdowns, with 

all the talk about dying towns and declining population, many 
Iowans are concerned about what lies ahead. (That is, those 
folks who will be around long enough to find out.) Many are 
asking: "What's the key to economic development?" Somehow 
all the debate in Des Moines about riverboat gambling and 
promoting tourism in "the Heartland" isn't too reassuring. 

It seems the state leaders who ought to have some vision of 
the future can't see beyond the next exciting version of the 
Iowa Lotto. The just-ended session of the Legislature surely 
did not produce much of substance or promise, beyond a new 
lottery-funded subsidy for community improvement. At least 
our elected officials do a fair job of spending Lotto proceeds. 

Forward-looking Iowans are wondering if the answer to the 
state's economic problems lies in attempting to bribe compa
nies that consider locating here. Maybe bringing jobs to Iowa 
involves more than offering tax incentives and putting ads in 
the Wall Street Journal . Perhaps this narrow-minded 
approach - entice corporations, bring jobs - overlooks 
something. 

Like improving what we've already got - quality of life. 
People value well-maintained parks and highways, good 
schools and hospitals, clean air and water, low crime and low 
hassle, communities that support cultural events and preser
vation of heritage. People want to live in places that offer the 
good life, and jobs often go where people enjoy living. 

Likewise, a lot can be done to encourage homegrown 
enterprises. Through strong education programs and a 
support network for new economic projects, more young 
Iowans will look at Iowa as a place with a promising future. At 
the same time, more can be done to improve the processing 
and exporting of Com State products. 

People are tired of hearing about the decline and fall of Iowa 
- and are fed up with "leaders" without a vision. The 
problems are complex, and the answers are by no means 
obvious. But undoubtedly, the "key" to a better Iowa includes 
the appreciation and improvement of what's already here. 

Jonathan Haas 
Editorial Writer 

Freedom for all 
Iowans United in Faith, a conservative religious group, is 

showing its misunderstanding of the U.S. Constitution and its 
protection of religious freedom by urging Iowa public school 
boards to bring back prayer for high-school graduation 
ceremonies. Members are urging this despite a federal court 
ruling banning prayers from high-school commencement 
ceremonies. 

Headed by Robert Dopf, an assistant U.S. attorney for the 
Justice Department, the group has offered to provide lawyers 
at no charge to any public school that has an invocation and 
benediction at commencement. It has justified its actions by 
arguing that prayers are consistent with the historical and 
contemporary belief that religion is a positive societal 
influence. 

But the constitutional protection of freedom of religion is not 
just to ensure that people have the ability to practice any 
religion which they choose. It is also to ensure that those who 
choose not to participate in any religion are protected. 

There are many who choose not to practice any religion at all. 
These people are in the minority and perhaps the Iowans 
United in Faith do not consider their interests to be 
important. But it is precisely these people whose rights must 
be preserved because they are the minority. 

The worth of constitutional protections does not lie in the 
protection of the nuijority - the rruijority usually will be able 
to protect itself. The true test of our Constitution is its ability 
to preserve the interests and rights of minority groups -
minority's rights are the most difficult to maintain. 

Every possible position must be protected equally and if 
religious groups compel prayers to be reinstated in the public 
schools they are denying rights and destroying the real worth 
of the constitutional right to freedom of religion. 

Susan V. Wright 
Editorial Writer 

Doing what's right 
A state legislature finally has stood up to the national gun 

lobby and passed a law that would ban the manufacture and 
sale of cheap handguns known as "Saturday night specials." 

The statute enacted by the Maryland General Assembly also 
would prohibit plastic guns that cannot be detected by airport 
metal detectors. 

The landmark legislation was fiercely opposed by the National 
Rifle Association, chief lobby for firearms manufacturers and 
gun owner groups. 

At one point, the NRA threatened to pull its 1992 convention 
out of Baltimore unless the lawmakers abandoned the effort to 
crack down on handguns .... 

Passage of the bill by wide margins in both legislative houses 
demonstrates that citizens and officials concerned over the 
terrible handgun toll in America - about 10,000 deaths each 
year - can successfully buck the gun lobby. 

Other state legislatures should follow Maryland's example. 

The Commercial Appeal 
Memphis, Tenn. 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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Bush carries on the tradition: 
A fter his smashing vic

tory in the New York 
primary, Massachusetts 
Gov. Michael Dukakis 

seemed the odds-on favorite for the 
Democratic presidential nomina
tion. Rev. Jesse Jackson carried 
New York City, but was unable to 
generate much support in the 
upstate area which has a more 
conservative electorate, contains 
fewer minority group members and 
prefers free verse to obvious 
rhymes. Even though Tennessee 
Sen. Albert Gore was endorsed by 
the Big Apple's small, ugly Mayor 
Ed Koch, he was unable to cash in 
on Unedited Ed's popularity among 
Jewish voters. He was, however, 
able to attract the votes of another 
major group of Koch supporters, 
Chihuahua fanciers, who find the 
voluble mayor's looks, voice and 
personality quite appealing, and 
even oddly familiar. 

Yes, in those heady days, Dukakis 
and his retinue must have thought 
they had it in the bag, that it was 
time to make plans to confront 
George Bush head on. If only they 
knew what was to come next ... 

APRIL 21, 1988- Brash, youth
ful Al Gore, with his lovely wife 
"Tipper" standing by his side at 
the odd angle that earned her her 
nickname, brushed a manly tear 
from his ruggedly handsome face 
as he withdrew from the race for 
the presidency. "There were too 

Michael 
Humes 
many things we couldn't over
come," said Gore, "our lack of 
organization in northern states, 
our laggardly fund raising, the fact 
that nobody north of Chattanooga 
gave a flying hoo-ha about me or 
what I had to say, aU combined to 
deep-six my keister right proper. 

But it wasn't a total loss. I take 
away with me a new appreciation 
for the culinary diversity of this 
great metropolis. The rich variety 
of ethnic dishes I have enjoyed all 
over this city, everywhere I went, 
over and over, day in and day out, 
morning, noon, and night, ·relent
lessly, even though it didn't get me 
any votes, are memories I will 
cherish forever. A particular favor
ite, and one I intend to continue to 
enjoy, is bagels with cream cheese 
and smoked salmon. Especially the 
smoked salmon, boy is that stuff 
tasty. And even though it didn't 
help me at the polls, even if in the 
end it didn't matter whose lox was 
being Gore's, it was worth it. So 
thank you, good-bye, and go to hell, 
you yankee sumbitches." 

APRIL25, 1988- Anebulliently 
smug George Bush, greeting a 

throng of joyously yawning sup
porters, once again lent his support 
to Attorney General Ed Meese. 
Defending Meese against charges 
of ethical lapses, moral failings, 
influence peddling, a lackadaisical 
attitude toward white-collar crime 
and callous indifference toward the 
underprivileged, Bush compared 
the attorney general's questionable 
behavior with Democratic challen
ger Michael Dukakis' posture. 

"The people in the other party go 
on and on about Wed~ch, about 
the Iraqi pipeline, about slimy 
grifters using the name of the 
nation's chief law enforcement 
officer to get the upper hand in 
shady business deals," honked The 
Great Reiterator, "and they even 
have the gall to say that this is just 
part of a larger pattern, that 
dozens of people who have loyally 
served this great president have 
either been indicted, convicted or 
forced to leave government service 
under a cloud. All that may be 
true, but it is also true that this 
administration came to office with 
a mandate to get government off 
people's backs, and I think this 
includes people inside as well as 
outeide government. We could have 
forced a code of ethics down the 
throats of the people who shared 
Ronald Reagan's vision of a 
renewed America, we could have 
demanded that they act within the 
law, we could have insisted that 

T 

they not use their service in gov· ,. 
ern.ment to enrich themselves. 

"BUT WHEN ALL was said and 
done, these people above all stood 1 

by a great man and a great dream. ~ 
And when I ask mys~fhe hat is 
more important, a floo. crimi- ,.. 
nality that erases people s trust in 
government, or loyalty to a popular 
figurehead whose intellectual ll 
shallowne88 is second only to his 
obliviousness of what is going on ~ 
around him, ..1. I think you know 1 
what George Hush's answer is. 

"Now compare Ed Meese's loyalty r 
and moral decrepitude to Mike 
Dukakis' posture. Have you ever • 
seen a guy slump like that? Talk ( 
about round-shouldered, where'd 
he grow up, in a cave? Are those ~ 
his eyebrows or his pet bat? Maybe 
he has a bad back, bad enough that 
he can't concentrate, bad enough ) 
that he has to drink or take drugs 
or both to stand the pain. How'd he 1 

hurt that back? During some kind r 
of monkey business, I'll bet, while 
he was up to no good. Think about 
it." • Dukakis knew he was in trouble 
when the Cleveland Plain Dealer ( 
ran a banner headline the next day 1 

reading "Bush Lashes Quasi- ~ 
modo." And that was only the 
beginning. The horror continues ' 

Michael Humes' column appears on 
the VIewpoints page every Friday. 

No limit to press constraints 
F reedom of speech is inex

tricably entwined with 
the freedom of the press. 
As soon as a country 

attempts to silence its media the 
sad knell harboring impeachment 
and removal of liberty has already 
rung. South Mrica immediately · 
comes to mind in this context. The 
restrictions P.W. "Pik" Botha 
placed on foreign reporting under 
the position of the state of 
emergency were soon echoed as 
political pressure came to bear on 
government objectors. 

But manacles on the press are 
being locked far closer to home. For 
a country that purports to be the 
cradle of democracy, the present 
British government's relationship 
with the media appears increas
ingly draconic. In 1987, The Guar· 
dian newspaper described the state 
of the media in the United King
dom as "the year the boot went 
in." The plethora of injunctions 
and verbal attacks from govern
mental ministers bears witness to 
a year that ·left many British 
journalists seriously concerned 
over their freedom to report and 
investigate. 

UNLIKE THE United States, the 
United Kingdom has no Bill of 
Rights. Instead, what exists is 
effectively a Bill of Wrongs, an 
armed blunderbuss with a catch-all 
muzzle. The Official Secrets Act is 
one weapon the Conservative gov
ernment is particularly fond of 
wielding. Under preeent law it is 
still forbidden to reveal the blend 
of tea drunk in a Cabinet meeting 
or the type of toi1et paper used in 
the Miniatry of Defense. 

The "Spycatcher" episode Is the 
most widely known government 
restriction upon the preu, with its 
international implications. When 
Peter Wright, an ex-MI6 officer, 

By Paul Dunt 

Guest 
Opinion 
decided to publish his memoirs of 
life in the Secret Service, the 
Conservative government moved 
heaven and earth to stop publica
tion of the book, claiming that it 
would be a breach of confidence 
and contrary to the Official Secrets 
Act. Nothing could be further from 
the truth. The croaky memoirs of 
an old man grumbling over his 
"meager" pension were hardly a 
threat to national security and his 
revelations about attempts to 
destabilize the Wilson government 
were something the public should 
have been made aware of. 

THE BOOK IS still officially 
"banned" from being printed in the 
United Kingdom, but it can be 
brought into the country (although 
mine was seized illegally at Heath
row Airport). One store in London 
avoided the ban by selling packets 
of chewing gum for the pricely sum 
of (what translates to) about $20, 
with which you received a free copy 
of "Spycatcher." Three newspapers 
remain restricted from printing 
any part of Wright's book. 

Investigative Journalist of the 
Year Duncan Campbell, speaking 
at City University m London, told 
student journalists that "the battle 
for freedom of speech and of the 
press (in the United Kingdom) Is 
really on." Campbell has cause to 
be concerned. While structuring a 
six-part series for the British 
Broadcasting Corp. entitled "Sec
ret Society" he discovered a gov-

emment order for the building of a 
new spy satellite, "Zircon." The 
government is required to inform 
Parliament and the Public 
Accounts Committee of any defense 
spending above a determined level, 
one the Zircon project far exceeded. 

CATCHING WIND of Campbell's 
work, Special Branch officers, 
under the instruction of the gov
ernment, raided the British Broad
casting Corp.'s offices in Scotland 
to seize the tapes. Moving to 
Campbell's flat, they booted down 
the door and removed further docu
mentation. The government 
remained adamant that the tapes 
were a threat to national security. 
Campbell took copies of the tapes 
to the House of Commoms to show 
members of Parliament, but 
Thatcher slapped a further ban on 
showing the program even there. 

In the height of its excitement, 
however, the government had 
omitted to place an injunction on 
The New Statesman, for which 
Campbell also worked, and the 
magazine ran the entire story, 
much to Thatcher's chagrin. The 
crux of Campbell's work was made 
perfectly clear in the magazine -
government deception of Parlia
ment. "Secret Society" remains 
officially banned and Campbell 
fears for the future of investigative 
journalism in Britain. "I am part of 
a dying breed," he said. 

THE LIST GOES on. In Decem
ber the Radio Four - part of the 
BBC - was banned from broad
caeting a program entitled "My 
Country Right or Wron(l" The 
government acted to prevent a 
"breach of confidentiality" by pre
sent and former members of the 
security services who had taken 
part in the program. Peter Kellner, 
a joumallst on The lndl!peradent, 

concluded: "We are in spying dis- ' 
tance of a state of affairs where t. 
nobody will be able to publish or 
broadcast anything about the secu
rity services without risking con- J 

tempt of court." ,. 

In March of thia year, Channel 
Four approached the growing con- ' 
cern by planning a television pro- ; 
gram entitled "The Government ; 
and the Media." Characteristically, 
government ministers refused to 1 

take part in the program and it • 
was renamed "How Free to 
Speak?" - almost a rhetorical r 
question under the circumstances. ,. 

In addition, it is becoming 
increasingly clear that journalists 
are being placed under surveil- r 
lance by police and aecurity ser
vices when investigating stories. ' 
Andrew Jennings, a BBC journal· f 
sit investigating allegations of cor
ruption at Scotland Yard, wu put f 
under surveillance for two months, 
and several other journalists claim 
they are being phone "tapped" by • 
the aecurity services. • 

To the out.aide world Britain 
appears to be the bastion of pl"eel 
freedom. Naked women appear . 
daily in our tabloids, .-.nany of • 
which survive on a di sexist ~ 
and racist material. • have t 
been few government attempts to 
curb them. The reaaon remains 
quite simple - moet are staunch ' 
supporters of the Coneervative gov- t 
emment and command a masaive 
readenhip. Meanwhile, the gov· a: 
Jrnment concentrates itt etten- • 
tiona on those papen i'ntent on 
maintaining investigative and 
insightful reporting. lt is a danger
ous and sinister trend. 

Dlgreeaiona are commenta written by 
Dally Iowan ataff membert. Paul Dunt, 
1 atudent at the City Unlvertlty of 
London, 11 working at the Dl u 1 atatf 1 
reporter thla month. i-
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-Pianning ___________ Con_tinued_from_page_1 ... 

• up for the same room," Gibson 
said. 

"' Gibson said some things are just 
better simple. 

"I once spent a ridiculous amount 
of time trying to put a calendar on 

~ my personal computer, but it never 
-.rorked as wen as a cheap one you 

,. can tack on the wall," Gibson said. 

4 _.I think there may be a little of 
'""'that in this project. Sometimes I 
: feel we are inclined to computerize 
.. too many things." 

Omahen said difficulties in 
· assigning classrooms usua11y arise 

from circumstances the Facilities 
• . Planning Office cannot anticipate, 

... I~ ... 

such as disabled access for certain 
classrooms and students' proximity 
to all class buildings. 

wrhere's no way we can anticipate 
where handicapped enrollment will 
be," Omahen said. "When there is 
an access problem, we just try our 
best to assign or change rooms 
without any barriers." 

IN MAKING assignments, Oms
hen said priority is given to instuc
tors and classes within the build
ings their departments are housed. 

"We try to honor requests for 
proximity and special equipment 
as much as possible," Omahen 

said, "but often it takes a week or 
two before classrooms are approved 
or rejected." 

Omahen said the headache of 
assigning rooms starts with the UI 
Registrar's Office, where initial 
versions of class schedules are sent 
to departmental offices for pro
posed changes. The list is then sent 
to Omahen, who proofreads it and 
sends it back to departmental 
offices for a final proofreading . 

From there, the list goes back to 
the Registrar's Office where the 
copy is checked and proofed before 
going to the printer. Any changes 
are submitted prior to a "copy call" 

when the listing goes to the printer 
for student schedules. 

Omahen said there is not a lot of 
annual change. 

"ABOUT 80 PERCENT of the 
classes in the manual do not 
change time or location at all. 
There are always a lot of these 
leftovers, so checking our history 
tells us a lot," Omahen said. 

"If a room was used for a certain 
cJass the year before, and we had 
no complaints, it's likely they will 
be assigned the same room again. 
If it's not broken, we don't fix it," 
Omahen said. 

·;_r~d e Continued from page 1A 
~··:.:. -----------

Walk·1ns Welcome Conven1ently located across 
or call lor an appomtment from Old Cap1tol Mall at 

337-6226 228 S. Clinton 

' Ros ilkowski, charged with steer- tiona of the Foreign Corrupt Prac- the trade bill "provides rules and speaking on behalf of his farm 
... lng the bill through the House, tices Act, making it more difficult the tools and the schools" to make state, expressed concern the bill's 
.~ said, "If this conference report to prosecute American business· the U.S. competitive again. call for mandatory retaliation • • •• • • • • • • • ·" ·" • •• ·" •• • • • ••••• .. COUPON."··"··· • • • ·• • · • ·• '" • · • • · • •· • · 
.: rails, the real winners win be those men who pay foreign officials to against foreign trade abuses would DON'T FORGET YOUR ~..: 

.- countries who want the United gain business abroad. IT ALSO covers issues like the "paint a big red hull's eye on • ' 
., States to remain a paper tiger on The 14-inch thick conference plant closing language, a repeal of farmers' heads"- resulting in lost : :.; 

trade issues." report, rushed to the House for a the Windfall Profits Tax on petro- agriculture exports. • MOTHER! : 
, ' The trade bill is intended to open vote before it could be printed, leum products, tougher enforce-

'1f0rld markets to American prod- consisted of more than 2,000 pages ment of pesticide residues on 
, .. uets, crack down on foreign trade of legislative language and expla- imported fruits and vegetables, 
• •buses, streamline export controls, nations bound together with rub- and sanctions against Japan's 

• ~ promote American exports and ber bands. Toshiba Corp. in retaliation for the 
.expand assistance for industries In addition to focusing on imrnedi- illegal sale of high-technology 

>••and workers hurt by imports. ate remedies to America's hug~ equipment to the Soviet Union by 
, ... It is the result of years of work, trade deficit and grant the admi- one of its subsidiaries. 

.., , mlminating one of the largest joint nistration broad authority to par- Rep. Sam Gibbons, D-Fla., chair-
., conference committees in congres- ticipate in a new round of world man of a Ways and Means trade 
··sional history. Nearly 200 lawmak- trade negotiations, the bill includes subcommittee, said, "This bill does 
' ers have worked since January to some long-tenn solutions such as some real fine things for the coun
,.craft a compromise trade bill from allocating more than $750 mi11ion try" and warned if it is not 
,wthe differing versions passed by the for education and training pro- approved "nothing will happen to 

House and Senate last year. grams to improve future competi- improve the trade situation in the 

GEPHARDT, THE former 
presidential candidate, who voted : 
against the trade measure, said, "I ~ 
come to the conclusion that we ~ 
have an important assignment in :::l 
trade legislation this bill does not 8 
fulfill and that is how to open 
markets abroad so that we can 
better sell our products." 

Buy yoor mother a gilt at the 
Soap Opera, and with this 
coupon we'll pack It and send it 
anJM!here in the USA for just 
$1.25 . 

tivenes of American workers. world." 

He said his proposal, which the 
House-Senate conference commit
tee dropped because of administra
tion opposition, "had some enforce
ment that was needed that I still 
think is needed." 

. •••••••·····················•·••·••·•••·•······•···•·············••·•·······•· 
.~ ,. IT WOULD ALSO ease restric- SpeakerJim Wright,D-Texas,said But Rep. Hal Daub, R-Neb., 

~ ;::S. Africa~ _________ ___.__ _ ______ Con_tln_ued_from~page..;.__1A 
ing in a program to reform apar
theid, the system of racial separa
tion in the country. 

"This beautiful country, with its 
wealth of diversity, deserves less 

: negative propaganda and actions," 
Botha said. "South Mrica deserves 

• ' more patriotism." 
: He appealed to South Mricans to 
' •remain calm, restore balance and 

~ I recognize each other's rights. If we 
• , wish to live together peacefully ... 
• 1 the time has come to reflect on 

: what unites us instead of empha-
, : sizing what divides us." 

, The president said that he con
• tinued to support the creation of a 
: national advisory council in which 

<~ blacks and whites could negotiate 
: and propose a new constitution. 

But it would have to be approved 
" • by Parliament, where the country's 

~!Bank __ 
" Continued from page 1 A 

·. day-old crisis failed in a hail of 
• bullets. The gunf1re erupted just as 

: four women hostages tried to leave 
: the building, encircled by 500 

~ : police and army troops. 

RED CROSS commander Jose 
Lopez said after the first agreement 

'" ; broke down, "There was already a 
J :..Olution when there was gunfire 

· and now the situation is much 
more tense. There apparently is 
not complete coordination among 
the authorities." 

The drama began at 12:30 p.m. 
Wednesday when six men in their 

- 20's anned with rifles and reported 
carrying explosives tried to rob the 

,.. Banamex bank in Los Mochis, due 
south of Douglas, Ariz. 

Guards opened f1re, starting a 
firelight that ki11ed two employees, 
two customers and a policeman. 
Twelve other people were 

' wounded. 
~- The gunmen took hostage all 
employees and customers, about 45 

,,in all, and held them through the 
, night. Three captives who com

···plained of stomach pains were 
" released before dawn. 

26 million blacks have no seat. 
That proposal has been rejected by 

most prominent black leaders, 
including moderate Zulu chief 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi, who say 
that the government must first 
release black nationalist leaders, 
such as Nelson Mandela, from jail 
and lift restrictions on anti
apartheid organizations. 

WHILE BOTHA said he 
thought that black leaders sup
ported the principle of a national 
council, he added that some had 
asked that it be named "Indaba," a 
Zulu word meaning "meeting." 
"We are of the opinion that it (the 
Zulu name) deserves serious con
sideration," he added. 

Helen Suzman, of the liberal white 
Progressive Federal Party, criti-

cized the president's proposals as 
vague and noted that Bothe gave 
no timetable for implementing 
them. 

And Koos van der Merwe, a Con
servative Party member of Parlia
ment, accused Botha of another 
step in abandoning the Afrikaner 
people, the descendants of Dutch, 
Gennan and French settlers who 
make up the bulk of the Conserva
tives. The speech, he said, was 
"weak and meaningless, a collec
tion of wanned-up leftovers from 
previous statements." 

IN IDS SPEECH, Botha also 
criticized the anti-apartheid activi
ties of church leaders, "who go out 
of their way to provoke the govern
ment." 

Gore I # "' 

Continued from page 1A 

Georgia and former Virginia Gov. Charles Robb, decided against 
running for president. 

Gore also tried to appeal to the aging baby boom generation by 
recalling President John Kennedy in stump speeches. 

He targeted March 8, the day of the mostly Southern Super Tuesday 
primaries, as his battleground, skipping the Feb. 8 Iowa caucuses. He 
put in a late effort in New Hampshire's primary Feb. 16 but finished 
badly. 

On Super Tuesday, Gore won six states and tried to stretch the 
Southern strategy to the north but was shut out. He made a last stand 
in Tuesday's New York primary, borrowing about $750,000 for 
advertising, but he finished a poor third - in large measure because 
New York Mayor Edward Koch, who endorsed the Tennessean, bitterly 
criticized Jackson for days before the voting. 

ms NEW YORK fmish also meant that he lost his eligibility for 
more federal campaign matching funds, and aides said his campaign is 
about $1.6 million in the red. 

Starting Wednesday morning, friends and advisers were urging Gore to 
quit the race. Rep. Thomas Downey, D-N.Y., who was with Gore after 
the Empire State primary, said he told the senator it was time to 
"make a graceful exit." 

Tennessee Gov. Ned McWherter and home-state Democratic Reps. Bart 
Gordon and Jim Cooper also advised the candidate to call it quits, 
though Cooper said some supporters told Gore he could do well in 
California, which holds its primary June 7. 

Gore chose instead to suspend his effort to have influence at the 
Atlanta convention- not to be a spoiler. 

"I want no part of a stop-Jackson or stop-Dukakis movement," he said, 
though he would not endorse a candidate now. "The only man I want to 
stop is George Bush." 

The multidenominational South 
African Council of Churches had 
increased its criticism of the gov
ernment since the government on 
Feb. 25 restricted 18 anti
apartheid organizations. Botha 
responded with vitriolic attacks on 
some church leaders, and the con
frontation led to the arrest and 
brief detention last month of Angli
can Archbishop Desmond Tutu and 
several other clergymen during a 
protest march in Cape Town. 

South Mrica's largest grouping of 
anti-apartheid organizations, the 
United Democratic Front, with an 
estimated membership of more 
than 3 mi1lion, is restricted from 
commenting officially on the 
speech because of the restrictions 
imposed upon it in February. 

CanyaJ 
afford to gamble 

with the LSAT, GMAT, 
GRE,or MCA17 

Probably not. Grut grades 
~may not be enough to 
Impress the grad school of 
yourchoi~. 

Scores play a part. And 
that'$ how Stanley H. Kaplan 
can help. 

Th£ Kaplan course teaches 
test-takini techniques. rtvlews 
course subjects, and increases 
the odds that youll do the best 
you cando. 

So If voove bun out of 
school for a while and need a 
refresher, or even if you're fresh 
out of college, do what over 1 
million students haw done. 
Take Kaplan. Why take a 
chana with your carur? 

!KAPLAN 
SW«fY H. KAPlANEDUC:AJICNAl CINlBIIJD 

[)()N'T COMPETE Wl11i 
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE 

(311) 338-2588 
Colle wlslt • C8llllr 

325E.WIIhlnltonlt. 
..... CitJ, .... 52240 

WOlF BIIIZFR 
Israel, the United States, and 

The Middle East 
ThUJSday, April 28 

7:30p.m. 

1989 Hawkeye 
Yearbook 

100 Phillips Hall 

Bl1IZm Is the Washington Bureau 0\lef of 1he 
~Polt. 
He has been covering Washington since the 1973 Wllr. Sinoo then, he has 
met with kip American, r.aelt and ArtJb le!ldeni and has wrttEn hundreds 
of a111des on the Arab-lsmeli conflict. 
Mr. Bltta has been 11 fn!quent commentator on nationallielevlslon news 
~ He I.IIIIS a apeciGI ~ on NBC's liYe tralecast of Egyptian 
Plt!adent Sedot's hlstol'lc anMII at Ben Gurion Airport In 1977. He has 
appeared on NBC's Meet the Prt., and The Today Show, ABC's 
Nlsirthne and Good Morning Amertca, Public Broadcasting's 
MKNeii-I.Ahrer New.hour and Wllhington Week In Review and other 
p!Ograms. He WDI e consuhant on~~ Aprtl19812&20 spec:lal on 
terrorism, entllled 'The Unholy War." 

Sponaored by: Allber Hillel, AQudas Achlm, 
New Jewish Agenda 

is seeking Executive Board and 
Editorial Staff members. 

These PAID positions will offer a wealth of experience 
in Journalism, Business and Management. 

Executive Board positions available: Ass't. Editor, 
Photo Editor, Business Editor & Ass't. Business Editor 

Editorial Staff positions available: Student Life Editor, 
Academics Editor, People Editor, Greek Editor, 

Organizations Editor & Sports Editor. 

Applications and Information available at Office of 
Campus Programs, First Floor, IMU. Phone 335-3059 

Application Deadline: Friday, April22, 1988 

Iowa City 
Spring 

Clean Up 
Help pick up trash in Iowa City! Alpha Phi Omr~a. 

national co ·cd service fraternity along with Iowa City 
Chamber of Conm1e1Te, Iowa City Riverfront Commission, 

and the Iowa City Jaycees are spon~oring lhi~ project. 

Meet at Shelter 1116 in Lower City Park at 2 pm. Saturday·. 
April 23. Trash ba~s provided. Bring your own ~loves. Free 

food. fun & fellowship to follow. For more infomtalion 
call the Alpha Phi Ome~a office at 3:l5-3274. 

Watch for our 

GRAND OPENING 
May 12-14 

"I call this wild ... " 

* Register to win fREE PRIZES * 
Jack london Collection T -Shirt from Belbe 

Webster's Leather Dictionary Set 
Last Tango In Iowa City T-Shlrt 

•too worth of Audobon Field Guides 
•too worth of Penguin Books-Your Otok:e 

•too worth of Peterson Field Guides 
Tickets to the Cards \18. Cubs 

and lots more! 

tS s. Dubuque 
Open 7 Days A Week 
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At econOfoods 
Friday, Saturday and 

Sunday 
April 22, 23, and 24 

Stop out Saturday for econofoods' second annual be.ach .party and enjoy ... 
~ 

· Grilled Tombstone Pizza FREE Cotton Candy Plus See: 
2 Hot Dogs or 1 Brat and Coke for only $1.00 

(Sponsored by local org~nizations) 
Free Ice Cream Samples From Dane~s Dairy 
Hot Rod Car Show By The Coralville Cruisers 
ClamBake 
G.S. Marine Boat Show 
Pet Degree Petting Zoo 

and SnoCones 
Moonwalk 
Clown• 
Face Painting 
Grilled Shark on a Spit 

· Live Remote From K 10 l 

Twinkie The Kid 
Mr. Big Slice Bread 
Coors Beer Wolf 
Hamm'sBear 
Spuds Mackenzie 
Bugs Bunny 
Pink Panther 

Regular, Classic and Diet Miller or 
Miller Lite 

12 PakCans 
Plus Deposit 

OPEN24HOURSADAY .. "The Big Name For. Value" 
7 DAYS A WEEK! 

y .~ . 

• 

Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 
I 

24'PakCans 
Plus Deposit 

Pricea Effective Thru 
Sunday,April24, 1988 

l'ee 
b 
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IOWA 

• TENNIS 

INSIDE SPORTS 

Both Iowa tennis teams take their streaks on 

the road against Big Ten foes this weekend. 

The women are ().6 while the men are~

See Page 58 

Iowa hopefuls roll dice in NFL draft 
oat prestigious crap shoot 

- t ational Footba11 League 
draft - will kick ofT Sunday at 11 
a.m. for the 53rd time. 

In all, 333 players are expected to 
be selected by 28 teams in 12 
rounds. For the first time the draft 
will be held on a Sunday. The site is 
New York's Marriott Marquis 

"' Hotel. 
Some experts have predicted that 

aeven Hawkeyes could be selected 
in the tw«Hlay extravaganza to be 

Be-Jewelled 

nationally televised by ESPN 
(cable channel 32 in Iowa City). 

"Everyone (in NFL circles) 
respects the Iowa program and 
what kind of talent they turn out," 
Gil Brandt, vice president director 
of player personnel for the Dallas 

Cowboys, said from his office. 

FOUR IOWA SENIORS 
wide receiver Quinn Early, tail
back Kevin Harmon, cornerback 
Dwight Sistrunk and offensive 
tackle Herb Wester - are in the 

Mark Jewell, who announced hie Intention to 
lranefer earlier thle month, found he wa1 etlll 
popular with autograph eeekera. These fourth and 

' fifth graders from Klnglley School In Waterloo 
found Jewell shooting free throws Thursday after
noon In Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

0-15 
~ Baltimore's record 
Of futility continues 
United Press International 

Chris Boeio scattered eight hits 
and Bill Schroeder homered Thurs
day in Milwaukee to lead the 
Milwaukee Brewers to a 7-1 victory 
over the Baltimore Orioles, who 
extended their major league record 
for most losees at the start of a 
leaaon to 15 games. 

With the loes, Baltimore, which 
Wednesday eclipsed the old record 
oC 13 straight losses to open the 
Ieason set by ~he 1904 Washington 
Sena~nd the 1920 Detroit 
Tigers,\ Passed a club record for 
eonaecutJve loeses previously held 
by the 1954 Orioles, which lost 14 
ltraight. 

Fans of the Baltimore Orioles have 
tried everything from witch doctors 
lo disc jockey marathons in an 
effort to rid the team of its record
letting losing streak. By Thursday, 

' cruelty had set in. 
The jokes circulating around the 

dty: "What do Michael Jackson 
llld the Baltimore Orioles have in 
common?" "Both wear a glove for 
llo apparent reaaon," or, "They're 
both BAD." 

Baseball 
Roundup 
blowout. Then the whole team 
shows up." 

"They have got to win sometime, I 
know it's going to happen," said 
WIYY-FM disc jockey Bob Rivers, 
who began his on-air show Tues
day at 5:30 a.m. with ~ vow not to 
leave until the Orioles win a game. 

"We have got to mobilize the fans 
and show the team we're behind 
them," he said. "We lost the Colts 
and some people do not think this 
is a major league city. We have got 
to show those people that they are 
wrong." 

For those counting, and many 
Baltimoreans are, the record for 
the longest losing streak in major 
league history is 23 games held by 
the 1961 Philadelphia Phillie&. 
Impossible? The last time a team 
lost 13 games to etart the season, 
Woodrow Wilson was in the White 
House. 

"definite" draft category. 
For kicker Rob Hought1in, safety 

Kerry Burt, tailback Rick Bayless, 
tight end Mike Flagg (who may get 
a shot as an offensive tackle), 
offensive guard Dave A1exander, 
defensive tackle Joe Schuster 
(whom the Philadelphia Eagles 
gave a tryout), backup tight end 
Craig Clark and Mark Sindlinger, 
a center on the 1986 team, it comes 
down to a coin toss. Chances are, if 
they're not selected, they'll all be 
given tryouts. 

"Number one," Brandt said, "Hay
den Fry does everything he can to 

make the players acce88ible. He 
lets you look at anything you need. 
And, secondly, tbe Iowa coaches 
really get the most out of their 
players. 

"ffilS IS NOT a very good Iowa 
graduating cl888 - not typical of 
past years where you have some 
players rated very high," Brandt 
said. In 1986, Iowa had three 
players, Chuck Long, Ronnie Har
mon and Mike Haight, taken in the 
first round. 

Brandt said seven Iowa players 
were "potentially draftable," 

including Sistrunk, Bayless, Har
mon, Wester, Early ("will go very 
high"), Flagg ("possibly as a 
tackle•) and Houghtlin. 

Pro scouts like Harmon because he 
is an explosive type of runner with 
the ability to hit the hole quickly. 
In tbe 10.yard dash, Harmon was 
timed at 1.53 seconds, good for 
second-best in the nation among 
backs. Lars Tate of Georgia ripped 
off a 1.50. 

Though Bayle88 was injured most 
of his senior se880n, Brandt said, 
"He'll get a shot, based on what he 

See Draft, Page 78 

Streaking Hawkeyes 
take on Boilennakers 
By Scott Wingert 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa baseball team will try to 
continue its recent road mastery 
this weekend when it travels to 
West Lafayette, Ind., for a pair of 
doubleheaders with Purdue. 

The Haw keyes (6-6 in the Big Ten, 
19-17 overall) have been perfect in 
three tries this week and despa
rately need more of the same this 
weekend to preserve their tenuous 
playoff chances. 

Purdue (5-11, 18-23) is also on a 
mini-streak, winning its last three 
games. The Boilermakers thrashed 
Butler, 18-0, earlier this week and 
swept a doubleheader at Il1inois, 
6-4, 6· 2, Wednesday. Last 
weekend, I11inois swept four 
straight games from Iowa. 

Baseball 
SATURDAY, PURDUE is 

expected to pitch Tom Mayer (3-3) 
and Andy Swain (3-4). The Boiler
maker ace, John Carrico (4-3, 2.45 
ERA) and Pete Altenberger (2-4) 
are expected to start. 

Iowa, after a 21-hit burst in the 
second game at Minnesota, is now 
hitting .296 in the Big Ten . 
Purdue, meanwhile, is batting .252 
in the conference. 

Cal Eldred continues to lead Iowa 
starters statistically. He has a 2-1 
conference record to complement a 
2.45 ERA. In 22 innings, Eldred 
has given up 19 hits, struck out 13 
and walked eight. 

Bill Heinz, who smashed four 
home tuns in the second game at 
Minnesota, leads in a number of 
Big Ten hitting statistics. His .447 
batting average, 11 run1, 17 hits, 
11 RBI, five home runs, 36 total 
bases, .947 slugging percentage 
and .500 on·base percentage are all 
team highs among regulars. Heinz 
also has a 1.000 fielding percent
age in the conference. 

IOWA NOTES 
• Iowa has hit 39 home runs this 

season compared to 19 for its 
opponents. The team also leads its 
opponents in doubles, 71-44, but 
trails them by a 13-5 margin in 
triples. 

• The Hawkeyes have stolen 13 
bases in 25 tries this season com
pared to 56 thefts in 87 attempts 
for their opponents. 

Blevins hopes Hawks can 
win her Hoosier ~omecoming 
By Marc Bona 
The Daily Iowan 

You can't go home again, author 
Thomas Wolfe once wrote, but 
Iowa softball Coach Gayle Blevins 
would probably disagree. 

In fact, Blevins is going to go home 
this weekend not only to try to 
dispel Wolfe's famed quote but also 
to try and beat the school she led to 
three Big Ten titles over the span 
of seven years - Indiana. 

"I guess you could say it's one of 
the most prepared games of the 
year," the first-year Iowa coach 
said. "There will be some nostalgic 
moments. I know the people asso
ciated with the team, and have 
some real nice relationships, but 
when the game starts you block all 
that out." 

THE IOWA·INDIANA series 
will kick off a 12-game road trip for 
the Hawkeyes, who won't return 

Softball 
home until May 6-7 against Ohio 
State. Iowa sports a 23-15 overall 
record and a 2-8 conference mark 
going into the weekend rendezvous 
against the Hoosiers, who are 
coming off four losses to Minne
sota. 

"Long before the season started we 
all knew this would be the tough
est part of the season," Blevins 
said. "We seem to have bad timing 
no matter where we go. They're in 
a must-win (situation) to stay 
competitive in the conference. 
They've got good pitching, good 
defense. And they're very quick. 
It's going to be a tough series. 
There isn't any aspect of their 
game I consider a weakness." 

The team Blevins referred to is led 

by one of her former a11sistants and 
players, Diane Stephenson, who 
has guided the Hoosiers to a 26-15, 
5-5 conference mark so far this 
season. 

OUTFIELDER PAM Craig 
leads the team offensively with a 
.309 average. Probable pitchers for 
the series are Theresa Raine (9-4, 
1.45 ERA) and Roxie Raffik (5-4, 
0.75) 

Blevins will counter with two 
first-year hurlers, Tami Chown 
and Diana Repp. While Repp has 
been consistently starting for the 
Hawkeyes, Chown has been used 
more in relief. The starting spot is 
well-deserved, Blevins said. 

"She (Chown) gave us the single 
best pitching performance we've 
had all year (in a loss earlier this 
week to Northwestern). Chown 
pitched 61/a scorelss innings in 
relief in a one-run loss that went 
10 innings. 

"How many Orioles does It take to 
ehanp a tire? One - unless it's a 

The Brewers scored 24 runs on 39 
See a.lebll, Page 66 

Defected Orioles left·hender Scott McGregor (left) surrenders the ball 
to manager Frank Robinson Thurtday after giving up lbl runs to the 

United Press International 

MllwaukH Brewera In the third Inning. Baltimore loet b 15th 
conaecutive ~me, 7·1, and McGregor wu the IMing pitcher. 



. 
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Scoreboard 

National League Standings 

East ............................ w L Pet GB Hom a Away a. .. no Streak 
Pittsburgh ............... 10 4 .714 5-1 5·3 8-2 L-1 
New York ................ 9 5 .643 1 6-2 3-3 7-3 W-1 
Chicago .................. 7 7 .500 3 2-4 5-3 4-6 W-1 
Montreal ................. 7 7 .500 3 5-4 2-3 6-4 L-1 
Philadelphia ........... 5 9 .357 5 3-2 2-7 2-8 L-1 
St. Louis .................. 4 10 .286 7 3-3 1-7 3-7 W-1 

West ........................... w L Pet GB Home Away Laal10 Streak 
Houston .................. 10 4 .714 6-3 4-1 7-3 W-2 
Los Angeles ............ 9 4 .692 'h 5-2 4-2 7-3 W-1 
Cincinnati ............... 9 7 .563 2 5-4 4-3 5-5 W-1 
San Francisco 9 7 .563 2 4-3 5-4 5-5 L-1 
San Diego ............... 4 9 .308 5'h 3-3 1-6 4-6 L-2 
Atlanta .......... .......... 2 12 .143 8 0-8 2-4 2-8 L-2 

Today'• Games 
Chicago (Schiraldi 0-2) at Pittsburgh (Drabek 2-Q), 6:05 p.m. 
Montreal (Perez 2-1) at Philadelphia (K.Gross 0-1), 6:35p.m. 
Cincinnati (Jackson 2-1) at Atlanta (Z.Smith 1-2), 6:40 p.m. 
New York (Darling 1-1) at St. Louis{Deleon 1-1), 7:35p.m. 
Houston (Ryan 2·0) at San Diego (Jones 1-1), 9:05p.m. 
Los Angeles (Valenzuela 1-1) at San Francisco {Downs 0·2), 9:35p.m. 

Thurlday•a Results Saturday's Games 
Cincinnati 7, San Francisco 6 Chicago at Pittsburgh 
Chicago 6, Montreal 2 Cincinnati at Atlanta 
St. Louis 9, Pittsburgh 3 Los Angeles at San Francisco 
Houston 8, Atlanta 0 Montreal at Philadelphia, n 
San Diego at Los Angeles, 2, rain New York at St. Louis, n 

Houston at San Diego, n 

Cubs 6, Expos 2 
MONTREAL ab r h bl CHICAGO 
Reines If 4 I I 1 Martinez cl 
Wnnnghm cl 2 1 0 0 S.ndbtrg2b 
Brooks rf 4 0 2 0 Oawson rf 
Wallach:lb 4 0 2 1 Ourtuomlb 
Galarrag lb 3 0 1 0 Palmlero If 
Reade 3 0 1 0 O.vlsc 
Rivera sa 4 0 0 0 Law3b 
Foley2b 4 0 1 0 Ounstonss 
Smith p 2 0 0 0 Maddux p 
Webster ph 1 o o o 

abrhbl 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 2 2 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 3 0 
3 2 2 1 
4 1 1 2 
3 0 1 I 
4 1 1 0 

St.Ciaire p 0 0 0 0 
Totals ............. 31 2 8 2 Totals ........... 33 8 II 8 
llontreal".-............................ " .... 110000800-2 

C1olcago ... - ............................... - 101103 00.- . 
Game-winning RBI - Dunston (2). 
E-Rivera. Df'.....Chle11go 4. LOS.:.. Montreal 6, 

Chicago 6. 28--0avls. HR- O.wson (4). Raines 
(3), Law (2). SB- Palmelro. 5-0avls. SF
Dawson. 

Montr.al '" .......................... IP H R !R 88 SO 
Smith(LG-1) ........................... 8 9 8 8 0 3 
St.Cia11e ................................ 2 2 0 0 1 1 
Ch~---............. - ........ IP H A I!A 88 SO 

Maddux 3-1) ...................... 8 8 2 2 3 4 
HBP Maddux (Galarraga). Balk-8mlth 

1'- 2:24. ~.625 

Orioles' Losing 
Skid 

The Baltimore Orioles have loti 15 games In a 
row, breaking the record of 13 consecutive 
losses It the start of the HilSOn shared by the 
1904 Washlnglon Senators end 1920 O.trolt 
Tlljars. Here's a look at Baltimore's streak and 
upcoming games. 

o.te ................................................. o-. ~ 
Apr. 4 ............... lostto Milwaukeeat110me, 12-0. 
Apr. 6 ................. Lost to Milwaukee at home. 3-1 . 
Apr. 8 ......... ........... Lost to Cleveland away. 3-0. 
Apr. 9 ..................... loattoCievetandaway, 12·1. 
Apr. 10 .................... Lost to Cleveland away, &-3. 
Apr. II ..................... LosttoCievalandaway.7·2. 
Apr. l2 .............. LosttoKansasCityathome,&-1. 
Apr. 13 .............. Lost to Kansas City at home, 9-3. 
Apr. 14 .............. LoattoKansaaCityathome,4-3. 
Apr 15 .. ........... , Lotito Cleveland at home, 3-2. 
Apr 18 ........... LosltoCievelandathorne,l-0(11 

Inn.). 
Apr. 17 ................ LosttoCievalendathome,4·1. 
Apr.19 .... - ......... Lost to Milwaukee away, 9-5. 
Apr. 20 ..................... lost to Milwaukee away, 8~ 
Apr. 21 ..................... Losito Milwaukee away, 7· 1 

Tlte Orioles have been outscored 114-211 in their 
1511"rriU. 

Upcoming a.-
tonight - at Kansas City 
Apr. 23 - at Kansas City 
Apr. 24 - at Kansas City 
Ap~ 26 - at Minnesota. night 

NBA MVP Awards 
Year ....... _. __ .... _ ........... _ ............................ Tea• 

1987 ........................... Magic Johnson, LA Lakers 
1988 ........................................ Larry Bird, Boston 
1985 ................ KareemAbdui..Jabbar,LALakers 
1964 ................................. larry Bird, Boston 
1983 ........................ Moses Malone, Phlladelr.la 
1982 ........................... Magic Johnson. LA La trs 
1981 .............................. c.drlcMaxwell, Boston 
1980 ........................... Magic Johnson, LA lakers 
1978 .............................. Dennis Johnson, Seattle 
1978 ............................. Wes UnHid, Wesh1~ton 
1977 .................................... BIIIWallon,Ponand 
1978 ...................................... JoJo White, Boston 
1975 .............................. Rick Barry, Golden State 
197~ .................................. John Havlicek, Boston 
1973 ................................. Willis Reed, New York 
1972 ..................... ... Wilt Chamberlain, LA lakers 
1971 ............................. Lew Alcindor, Milwaukee 
1970 ................................ WlllltReed,NewYork 
1969 ................................... Jerry West, LA lakers 

How NBA Champs 
Fared A Year Later 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Recent NBA champions 
and how they larwd the ywr alter their tille 
Hilson: 

Year ...................................... - ........... - ........ T••"' 
1986-87 ...................... Los Angeles lakers- ??7 
1985-86 ........... BoltonC:.Itlct- lott~-21nNBA 

Championtllip -* to Los Anaeles l.akars. 
1964-85 ............ losAnQtllesl.altars- Lost4-1 In 

Wntern Conlar.nce linal to Houston Rockets. 
18113-114 ........... Boston C:.ltlca- Lot14-21nNBA 

Championship Hrias to Los Angeln l.akers. 
1982-«3 ...... Ptliladelphi1178ars- Lost3-21n first 

round ot playolts lo New Jerlay Nets. 
1881-82 ............ Los "ngeles l.akars- lott4.() In 

NeA Championship sarles to Philldalphla. 
11180-~1.. ... Boston Celtlcs- l.oat 4-31n Western 

Conference final to PtllladelphiL 
11179-80 .... Los Angeles Lakers- L011t3-0 In first 

round ot pleyolts to Houston. 
1978-78 .......... SeattleSuparSonics- lost4-11n 

Wntern Conler.nce final to LA l.akers. 
1977-78 ........... WeshlngtonBullets- Lott4-11n 

NBA Cllemplonshlp serial to S..nte. 
1978-77 ........ Portland Trail Blazars- lott4-21n 

MC:ond round of playolts lo s.ttle. 
197~78 ....... Boston C:.llica-Lost4-3inlltCOnd 

round of playoffs to PtllledBIPhla. 
1974-7S ....... Golden Stai8Warrlors- loll 4-31n 

Wnlem Conler.nce final to PhOifllx Suns. 
1973-7-4 ...... BostonC:.Itict - loat4-21n Eastern 

Conference tlnaito WUhlngton. 
1872-73 ................ NewYor11Knicka- Lot14-l in 

Eaatam Conference final to Boston. 
1871-72 ............ LotAngalesl.aken- lott4-11n 

He A Ch8mpionship Mriaa to New Y 0111. 
1970.71 ............... MilwaukMBucka-l0114-21n 

Western Conference final to LA l.akers. 
1969-70 ................ NewYorkKnlcka- Lost4-31n 

Eastern Conlerenca final to Balllmore. 
1988-f;9 ......... Boston Celtlcs- Finished regular 

Hilson 34-48 and did not quaHiy lor pleyoHs 

NBA Past 
Champions 
Ya., .......... _ Cltelllplan, ()ppoMftt, a-. Won 

19117 .................. ...... ........... LA l.akers ~, Boston 2 
111118 ................ ..... . ........ ao.ton 4, Houston 2 
1985 ................................... LA lakers 4, Boston 2 
1964 ................................... Boston4,LAlakers3 
1983 .......................... Phlladelphla4. LA lakersO 
1982 .......................... LAlakers4, Phlladelphla2 
1981 ..................................... Boston o4, Houston 2 
1980 .......................... LAL.akers4, Phlladelphla2 
1978 ............................... Seattle4, Washington 1 
1978 ................................ Washington4,Seattle3 
1977 ............................ Portland(, Philadelphia2 
1976 .............................. Boston4,Phoenix2 
1975 ...................... GoldenState4, WashlngtonO 
197~ .................................. Boston 4, Mllwaukea3 
1973 ............................. NewYork4,LAlakersl 
1972 ........................ .. LA l.akers 4, New York 1 
1971 ............................. MilwaukM-4, BalllmoreO 
1970 ............. : ................. NewYork4,LALakers3 
19119............. . ........... Boston4,LAL.akers3 
1968 ................................... Boslon4,LAlakars2 
19117 ................... Philadelphia 4, San Franclsco2 
1968............ .. ........... Boston4, LAL.akers3 
1965 .............. . . ....... Boston 4, LA lakers 1 
1964 ............ -...... . .. Boston 4. San Francisco 1 
1963 ................................... Boston4,LAL.akers2 
1962 ............... ............... Boaton4,LALakers3 
1961 ..................................... Boston 4, St. Louis I 
1960 ..................................... Boslon~ . St.Louls3 
1959 ........................... Boston4,Minneapolis0 
1958 ..................................... St. LOUIS4, Boston 2 
1957 .................................... Bo.ton4,St louis3 
1956 ........................ Phliadelphla4. Fort Wayne I 
1955................. .. .. Syrecusa4, FortWayne3 
195o4 ................ .. .. Minneapolis -4, Syracuse 3 
1953 ........................... Mlnneapolis4,NewYork I 
1952...................... Minneapolis4,NewYork3 
1951 ............................... Rochester4,NewYork3 
1950 .......................... Minne.polis4, Syracuse2 
1949 ....................... Mlnneapolls4, Washlngton2 
1948 .......................... Bahlmora4, Ptlliadeiphia2 
1947 ............................. Phlladelphlao4, Chie11go I 

CBA Championship 
Series 
Albany Yl. 'Wyoml"!! 
(Wyoming leeiJs senes 2·1) 

Apr. 16 - Wyoming 116, Albeny 113 (OT) 
Apr. 17 - Albany 95, wyoming 83 
Apr. 20 - Wyoming 83, Albany 80 
tonight - Albany at Wyoming 
Apr. 23 - Albeny II Wyoming 
• -"pr. 29 - Wyoming at Albany 
K·Apr. 30 -- Wyoming at Albany 

x·ifnecassary 

SportS Money 
Leaders 
NAGOLF 

1, Sandy Lyle $603,821. 2, Mark McCumber 
$395,538. 3, Chip Beck $349,465. 4, Ben Cren· 
shaw $325,146. 5, Jay H- $292,652. 8, J~ 
Sindelar $277,822. 7. St- Pale $272,113. 8, Gil 
Morgan $265,735. 9, Greg Norman $253,100. 10. 
O.vld Frost $250,383. 

NAS.nlors 
1, Gary Player $147,000. 2, Orville Moody 

$136,763. 3, Harold Henninq $124,563 4, AI 
Geiberger $116,692. 6, Ch1 Ch1 Rodriguez 
$103,969. 6, Oave Hill 588,804 7, Miller Barber 
$87,463. 8. Oala Douglass $88,053. 9, Bob 
Clterles $77,305. 10, Larry Mowry $52,989. 

POASuparlenlors 
1, Charles Sifford $23,715. 2. Howie Johnson 

$21,548. 3, Mike Fetchick $21,375. 4, Bob Toskl 
$21,090. 5, Joe Jim-z $18,875. 6, Jerry Barber 
$17,090. 7, Art Wall $16,173. 8, Doug Ford 
$14,215. 9, Fred Haas $13,750. 10. Roberto 0. 
Vicenzo $10,100. 

LPOA 
1, Amy Alcott $1"3.277. 2. Coll"n Walker 

$t32,4911. 3, Ayako Okamoto $130,768 41-~cy 
Lopez $129,045. 5, Marta Figueru-Oottl -.413. 
S, Ok-Hee Ku $81 ,185. 7, Patty Sheehan $78,794. 
8, JoAnne Carner $61,287. 8, Betsy King S80.5o45. 
10, Roele Jones $59.7110. 

llftN'S TENNIS 
1, Boris Becker $3115,9911. 2, Stefan Edbtrg 

$267,805. 3, Mats Wllander $221,1115. 4, Yannick 
Noah $180,889. 5, Tim Mayotte $178,849. 6, John 
Fitzgerald $133,524. 7, Mlloslav t.4acir $131,293. 
6. John McEnroe $122,250. II, Andrei Chesnokov 
$122,091. 10, Pat Cash $110,604. 

WOIIIII!N'I T!NNit 
1, Martina Navratilova $35'1, 129. 2, Steffi Gral 

$321,712. 3, Chris Evert $174,650. 4, Pam Shri
$170,500. 5, Gabrlala Sabttinl $189,075. 6, Zina 
Garrison $95,471 . 7, Claudia Kohde-KIIsch 
$119,950. 8, Helena Sukova $119,850. 9, Lori 
McNall $72,887. 10, Patty Fendick t81,538. 

llUTO RACING 
.NAICAR 

DRIVERS - 1. Bobby Allison $281.180. 2, Dale 
Earnhardt $280,590. 3, Cavey Allison $218,425. 4, 
Nell Bonnet St94,635. 5, Terry Labonte $174,935. 
8, Rusry Wellace S174,280. 7, Bill Elliott $1110,480. 
11. O.rrall Waltrip $147,210. 8, Ken Schrader 
$145,250. 10, Phil Parsons $117,415. 

CAIIT 
I, Mario Andratti $311,<160. 2, Roberto Guarrero 

WEEKEND SPORTS = Saturday 
CALENDAR April23 

~ Track(W) a~ Kalllll Ratay. a~ Ka11111 Rela:ra 
La.--,Kan. Lawrenat, Kan. 

~ Track(M) va. MlnneiOU 
Cnol.a_,.-'l'l'ack 

~ Softball 
a~ Indiana 
BloomiftCIGII, Incl. 

~ Baeeball It Purdu8, DH 
W•t Lafayette, Ind. 

~ Golf(M) 8pu11n lnvi\at.ional 
Ealt Lanslnt, Mich. 

American League Standings 

East ............................ w L Pet. GB Home Away laat10 Streak 
Cleveland ................ 12 3 .800 8·2 4-1 8·2 W-1 
New York ................ 12 3 .800 s-o 7-3 7-3 W-3 
Boston .................... 10 5 .667 2 6-4 4-1 7-3 W-4 
Detroit ..................... 7 6 .538 4 4·3 3·3 5·5 L-2 
Milwaukee .............. 7 7 .500 4'12 5-1 2-6 5·5 W-5 
Toronto ................... 7 7 .500 4'12 4-4 3-3 5-5 W-3 
Baltimore ................ 0 15 .000 12 0-7 0-8 0-10 L-15 

Weat ........................... w L Pet GB Home Away Lalt10 Streak 
Oakland .................. 9 6 .600 5-4 4-2 5·5 W-3 
Chicago .................. 8 6 .571 'h 3-3 5-3 5-5 L-1 
Kansas City ............. 6 8 .426 2'h 3-3 3-5 5·5 L-5 
California ................ 6 8 .426 2'h 3-2 3-6 5-5 L-3 
Texas .................... .. 6 8 .426 21h 2-5 4-3 5·5 W-2 
Seattle ................... .. 6 9 .400 3 3-6 3-3 4-6 W-1 
Minnesota ............. .. 4 9 .308 4 2-4 2-5 4-6 L-4 

Today'• Gamea 
Milwaukee {Higuera 2-0) at Boston (Hurst 2-0), 5:05 p.m. 
Toronto (Flanagan 2.0) at New York (Rhoden 1-2), 6:30p.m. 
Cleveland (Swindell 3·0) at Minnesota (Straker 0-1), 7:05 p.m. 
Oakland (Ontiveros 1-1) at Chicago (McDowell 1-1), 7:30p.m. 
Baltimore (Morgan 0-2) at Kansas City (Gubicza 2-1), 7:35p.m. 
Detroit (Alexander 1-1) at Texas (Kilgus 2-Q), 7:35p.m. 
Seattle (Trout 1-1) at California (McCask\111-1), 9:05p.m. 

Thursday's Aeaulta 
Boston 12, Detroit 3 
Milwaukee 7, Baltimore 1 
Seattle at California, n 
Oakland at Chicago, n 

$32,780. 3, Michael Andrettl $28.450. ~. A.J. Foyt 
Jr. $23,280. !;, Scott Brayton $21,440. 6, Reul 
Boesel $20,5o40. 7, Tony Bettenhausen $19,320. 8, 
Rick Meara $18,830. 9, Kevin Cogan $1&,880. 10, 
Ant Luyendyk $15.680. 

80WUNG 
1. Bob Benoit $1-47,830. 2. Pete Weber 

$136,290. 3. Brian Voss $112,255. ~. Marshall 
Holman $91,37!>. 5, Mark Williams $56,2(0 6, 
Mark Roth $48,775. 7, Jeff Ballinger $48,620. 8, 
Todd Thompson $46,120. 9, Joe Bllrardi $47,830. 
10, Oave Hustad $45,765 

THOROUGHBRI!D RAaNG 
COally Aeclng Fonn) 

JOCKEYS - 1, Gary Stevens $4,061,915. 2, 
Jose Santos $3,389,-410. 3, Eddie O.iahou~~~~o~ye 
$3,183,013. 4, Chris McCarron $2,873,417. 5, 
Robbie Davis $2,694,595. 6, Ra11dy Romero 
$2,290,889. 7, lafflt Pincay Jr. $2,170,778. 8, 
Chris Antley $2,034,781 . 9, Julie Krone 
$1.977,788. 10, Richard Migliore $1,836,483. 

TRAINERS - 1, D. Wayne Lukas $3,952,531. 2, 
Charles Whittingham $2.368.1 ~2. 3, Jack Van 
Berg $1.947,596 4, Dick Dutrow $1,391,510. 5, 
Gary Jones $1 ,352,068. 6. Peter Farrlola 
$1 ,211 ,828. 7, Woody Stephens $1,202,111. e. 
Mel Stute $95o4,165. 9. Bobby Frankel $929,828. 
10, Frank Bro!lws $854,152. 

HORSES - 1, Alysheba $1 ,115,000. 2, Winning 
Colors $438,750. 3, Lost Coda $391,500. .(, 
Brian's Time $368,599. 5. Pnvate Terms $366,728. 
6, Ferdinand $330,000 7, Kingpost $302,660. 8, 
Jade Hunter $300,000. 9, Judge Angelucci 
$268,120. 10. Forty Niner $288,962. 

HARNESS RACING 
(U.S. Trolling Auoc:lallon) 

OR IVERS - 1. John Campbtll $2,080,790. 2, 
B111 O'Donnell $1,636,234 3, Joe Schwind 
$1 ,534,665. 4, Herve F11ion $1 ,398,171. 5, Jack 
M01seyev $1,181,775. 8, O..,ld Magee $879.957. 7, 
Cat Manzi $886,316. 8, Ben Webster $847,955 9, 
Ray Remmen $835,021. 10, Carmine Abbattello 
$832,788. 

HORSES - 1, Banker Blue Chip $132,865. 2. 
Nadia Lobell $132,850 3, Ramblln Storm 
$119,950 ~. Hothead $11~ 200 5, Burnham 
$112,250 8 Dragons lair $111 ,500. 7, Rampage 
Almahurst S105,790. 8, Go Gat Lost $105,125. II, 
Annlecrombit $104,385. 10, Robust Hanover 
$102,685 

Major League 
Leaders 
1988 Major League Baseball Leaders 
Betting 
(Basad on 3. I plate appaarences K no of 11"rna5 
each team has played) 
Netlonalltague .......................... 11 eb r h pet 
Bream, Pitt ........ . ..... 13 39 6 15 .385 
Strawberry. NY ..................... 14 45 II 17 .378 
Bonds, P1tt ....................... 12 57 12 21 .3811 
Ashby, Hou ... . ... ...... .. 12 ~1 5 15 .368 
Gallarega. Mil ........................ 13 53 8 19 .358 
Davis, Hou .......................... 12 ~2 II IS .357 
Dawson,Chl.. ......................... 13 55 9 19 .345 
Sebo, C1n ........................... 13 47 7 16 .340 
Bonilla, Pin ............................ 13 5o4 10 te .333 
Carter, NY ............................ 14 45 10 15 .333 
S.ntoago. SO .......................... 11 39 2 13 .333 
Amerlc:enLeegue ........................ 81111 r h pet 
Slaught, NY ........................... 12 41 7 18 .439 
Ball, Tor.... .. .. .................... 1~ 52 12 22 ~23 
Brookens, O.t ........................ 12 38 8 15 .417 
Henderson, NY .................... 15 65 18 27 .415 
Wlnhald, NY ......... _. .. .. 1!; 56 16 23 .411 
O'Brien, Tex ........................... 14 49 8 20 .408 
Lanslord,Oak ....................... 15 84 13 25 .391 
Molitor, M1l.. ........................... 13 52 10 20 .385 
Howell, Cal ....................... 14 SO 8 18 .360 
Seltzer. KC ............................ 14 52 12 t8 .346 
Ho,..Auns 

National League - Carter, NY and Oavis, Hou 
6, Bonds, P1tt and Strawberry. NY 5, Bonilla, Pitt, 
Clark, SF and Oaniels, C1n 4. 

AmariClln League - Cansaco, Oak, Winfield, 
NY, and Yount, Mil 5; HYen players lied with 4. 

Auna Batted In 
National League - Davis, Hou 17; Bonilla, P1tt, 

Brooks, Mtl and Daniels, Cln 14; Parish, Phl13. 
American League - Winfield, NY 24; Canseco, 

Oak t5; Henderson and Pegharulo, NY 1(, Brett, 
KC and Slaugh!, NY 13. 

Slolenleaes 
Nallonal League - Larkin, C1n 9; Raines, Mil 

8; Davis, Cin 7; Hall, All 6; SIK players lied With 5. 
Amenc:an league - Henderson, NY 13; C:.ner, 

Clev, Mclemore, Cal and Molitor, M1l and 
Moseby, Tor 5. 

Pltr:hlng 
{VIctones) 

National league - Gooden, NY. 4.(); Fisher, 
Pitt, HershiHr, lA, Reusct>al, SF and Scott, Hou 
3-0. 

Amenctn League - Stewart, Oak 4.(); Can· 
diotti, Cle, Clemans, Boa, Leiter, NY, Swindell, 
Cle, and Tanana, O.t3-0. 

Eamacl Rur1 Av•age 
(Basad on 1 Inning x number of games each 
team has played). National League - Her· 
shisar, LA 1.03; l'lalclter LA 1 03; K Gross, Phil 
1.23, Fisher, Pitt1.25, KNepper. Hou, 1.38. 

American League - Kilgus. Tex 0.57; Swindell, 
Cia, 098; Candiottl, Cl8111.08; LaPoint, Clll1 .2t ; 
Guzman, Tex 1.57. 

ltrlkeoull 
N8tional league - Scott, Hou, 3t : Ryan, Hou 

28; Gooden, NY, 22; Perez. Mtl and Sutcliffe, Chi 
21. 

American LNgue - Clamena, Bos 44; l.anga· 
ton, Sea 34; Morris, Det 30; Candlottl, Cle, 2-4; 
Lalter. NY 23. .. .... 

N8tional LNgua - Uyers, NY, Orosco, LA, 
Robinson, Pnt, and Worrell, StL 3; five pitchers 
lied with 2 aavn each. 

American League - Eckersley, Oak 6, Henne
man O.t and Williams, TtK 5; Reardon, Min, 
Righetti, NY and Smith, Bos 4. 

Saturday's Gamea 
Boston at Milwaukee 
Baltimore at Kansas City 
Oakland at Chicago, n 
Cleveland at Minnesota, n 
Detroit at Texas, n 
Seattle at California, n 

Transactions 
leMball 

Lot Angeles - Placed outfielder John Shelby 
on 15-ilay disabled list; recalled outfielder Mike 
O.vereaux lrom Albuquerque of Pac1flc Coast 
League (AM). 
Football 

Houston - Traded top draft choice, ninth 
overall, to the Lo1 Angeles Raiders tor dafens••• 
end Sean Jones 

New England - Offensive lineman An Plunken 
slilned a one-year contract. 
~w Orleans - Coach Jim Mora signed a 

hve-year contract 
New York CArana League)- Released quarter· 

back James Cror;lcchla, lineman Chris Jones. 
wide receiver-defensive becks Edwin Lovelady 
and Stan Hunter and kicker Pat Ragusa. 

LPGA Results 
Goll Results from the USX LPGA Golf Ct-lc 

at St. Petersburg, Fla., April 21 (Par 72): 

Heather Drew ........................................... 35-31-U 
Rosie Jones ............................................. ~7 
TinaTombsPurtzer ............................... ~7 
Martha Nause ........................................ 32-35-87 

~~X."~~;:.-:····::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::~~ 
Kath~Postlewalt ...................................... 3~33-68 

~~c~~~~n~7~::: .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. :::::: ~ 
e~t·;r~=~·" :::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::· :·:::: ~~ 
Anne Kelly ............................................. 32-38-70 
Kathy Btktr-Guadagmno ....................... ~7-70 
Connie Chillemi................................ ... 35-35-70 
Patty Jordan... . ... ........ . 34-36-70 
Susan Sanders ........................................ 34-38-70 
Jackie Bartsch ......................................... 34-36-70 

~~~~~~~~~c;;,;~ ..... ::::=:::::::::::::::::::::.: .. ·:: ~~g 
Lynn Connelly ........................................ 36-34-70 
C1ndyHill .. . ........................... 38-33-71 
Donia Mochne .................................... 37-34-71 
Robin Holloway ....................................... 38-35-71 

~~~~~~~;:::::::::: .. :·:::::::::::::::::::::::::·: .. :· ~~=~1 
~~f~:r.~.:::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: tt~~ 
Terri Carter ......................................... 38-35-71 
Myra Blackwelder .................................... 35-3&-71 

PGA Results 
Golf Results from the $750,000 USF&G Classic 
at New Orleans, April 21 (Par 72): 

Hal Sutton.......... .. ........................ ... 32~ 
Tom Byrum .............................................. 38-30--M 
Lanny Wadkins ................................. ... ~7 
Mike Blackburn .............................. ~7 
Tommy Nakajima .......................... _ ..... ~7 
Bob Lohr .................................................. 34-34--M 
OeveBarr ................................................. ~ 

~a;~ m~~r.::::.::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.:::: 
Tom Watson ............................................. 34~ 
Dan Forsman ..................................... ~ 
JeH Sluman ...................................... 3~ 
David Graham ......................................... 35-33-08 
Rob McNamara ....................................... ~ 
Robert Wrenn . .. ................................... 33-3~ 

~~1~!'1~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
Dillard Pruitt .... ...-....... - ............ 33-3~ 

~~t~::..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
Mark Wiebe .............................................. 35-34-69 
Brad Bryant ........ --.... ~ '""- .......... ~9 
Tom Pernice ............................................ 35-34-69 
Ray Stewart .............................................. ~9 
Brett Upper .............................................. ~9 
Ronnie Black .................................. 34-3~9 
OannvBrlggs .......................................... 35-34-69 

Tennis Results 
Third-round tennis results from the $492,500 
Monte Carlo Open at Monte Carlo. Apnl 21 

Joaklm Nystrom, Sweden, del. Tore Meinecke, 
West Germany, 8-2, 8-2, Claudio Pistolesl, Italy, 
del. Mats Wilander, 2, Swaden, 2-8, 7.{1 (7·5), 6-~. 
Martin Ja1te, 7, Argentina, del. Andrei Chesno
kov, Soviet Un1on, &-3, 6-2; Thierry Tulasne, 
France, del. Marian Vajda, Czechoslovakia. 6-3, 
6-1; Andres Gomez, 5, Ecuador, del. Tarik 
Btnhablles, France, 6-4, 8-1, Yannlck Noah, 4, 
France, del. Jordl Arrest, Spain, 6-3, 1~. 7~ 
(7-3); Henri Leconte, France, del. Kent Carlsson. 
6, Sweden, 6-4. 6-3; Ivan Lend!, 1, Czechotlov• 
kla, del. Horst Skoff, Austria, &-3, 7·5. 

Rally Results 
Rally r"uns from the 11th Costa Smeralda 
Rally et Porto Cervo, Sardinia. April 21. O....all 
standings alter 18 special stagea, 270 km: 

Driver, Country, Car, TIIIIB 
1. Markku Alan-llkka Klvimakl, Finland, Lancia 

O.lla lntagrale, 2 hra, 51 mlns, 29 MCS. 
2. Darlo Cerrato-Giuseppe Carr!, Italy, Lancia 

Delta 4WD, at 2 mlns, 58 sees. 
3. Fabrizio Tabaton-Luciano TadiiChlni, Italy, 

Lancia O.lta 4WD, II 8:16. 
4. Paolo Alessandrin~Aiessandro Al-ndrlni, 

Italy, Uncia O.ltl 4WO, II 11:11. 
5 Raynari-Cigala, Italy, Audi Ouattro, al 9.40. 
6. Jimmy McRae-Arthur, Britain, Ford Sierra 

Coswonh, at11 :17. 

Wednesday 
April 27 

Thursday 
April28 

Drab n.taya 
at Oat Moines 

, Tennis (M) 
at Michlpn a~ Michlpn SU\1 
Ann Arbor, Mich. Esot l..anaint, Mkh. , Tennis (W) a~ llllnoil 
Champalfn, Ill. 

~ Golf(W) Ha.U,. Jnoril.at.ional 
al Flnlrbln8 
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. "THE ULTIMATE BBQ & GRILL~ f 
354-4348 

18. . IIC. DAI.l 
,,.~,~ .. ~ 

"' • '' SOUPS 

n.HT 
RODAN AND 

THE PEDESTRIAJIS 
LIVE 

THE DENNIS 
MCMURRAN 

BAND 
LIVE 

FRIDAY ._7 PM 

25' DRAWS 
'1 TIT'S 

~~ 

FREE!· 

DELIVERY 
Complete Menu 

IOWA CITY • CORALVILLE 
Mon.-Thurs. 4:30-10 

Fri. 4:30·11 
Sat. 11-11 

. .. 1.,. r,~; •4 irlllk 

TONIGHT 

ALTERED 
4 

9pm 

Long Island 
Iced Tea 

THE SECOND ANNUAL 

15LRDD 
CLR!i!iiC 

lOK AND 5 K ROAD RACES FOR THE 
:em~~~ MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ~u,u--u ... ~ .. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1988 
9:00AM START IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Uc:ES, SK WALK, WBIEUJIAII, AND BUlf 
IlK, WHEELCHAIR, AND BU!f 

DTBY nl: $9.00 through April 28. 
$11 April 29 through April 30. 

DTBY fOBIIS !V!IUBLI AT 
toe:n IUSIDSSES OB CALL 

JJ7 .. 2GO 
ALSO UCIDAY BIGISTUTIOI AT 
STAilTIIG POOO lJITIL 1:30 AM. 

STDT/fiiOSB: U of I Band 
Practice Field 
( 3 blocks west of Hancher on Park 
Road and Ferson) 

All pre .. registered runners will 
receive an Island Classic T .. shirt. 

Join us after the race at the Field for a Classic 
Celebration. Food, entertainment and refreshments 
provided. 

Sponsored by (BUD ug~ I 
the Men of Phi Gamma Delta 

For more information call3J7 .. 2420 

-Sp« --
.H~ 

Sy G. HI 
The DaiiJ 
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the 15th 
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Racfluet Malter Sid 
II Recreation 

• Has the largest selection of tennis racquets in 
Iowa. 

~ : St 
, United 

• Demo racquets in all models. 
• All racquets strung by Craig Carney, United 
States Professional Tennis Association and 
United States Racquet Stringers Association 
certified. 

• Most knowledgeable sales staff. 
• Close to campus. 
• Racquet Master carries only the best selection of 

tennis shoes. 
lf )'OUr ~ teMi& tquiprMnt ~e else 

)'OU141t ,..., madt a~. 

~ 
1 

I 
Racquet Master ) 
Court II Slope ~ 

321 S. Gilbert 1 ~ block South of Burtlnaron) ~ 

lll!-9401 ~ 

·------------------------------------------~----~-~-----~----~ -

ST. 
Heather 
straight 
Thul'llday 
after the 
U251000 
CIIWic. 
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By G. H•mmond-Kunke 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa's women's golf team will host 
the 15th Hawkeye Invitational at 
hilly Finkbine Golf Course. 
Thirty-six holes will be played 

Women's 
Golf 

today starting at 8:30 a.m. in the "IT SHOULD BE a close match 
54-hole event, and 18 Saturday. between us and Michigan State. 
Admission is free. The course is in good shape," 

Iowa Coach Diane Thomason's Thomason said, noting the Fink
Hawkeyes have not won the event bine roughs were high and the 
since April 1981. Iowa's only other greens moderately tough. 
· came in October 1977. Iowa is coming off last weekend's 

, ranked No. 35 nationally, fifth-place finish at the 14-team 
with No. 39 Michigan State Golf Shores (Ala.) Classic. Hawk-

are the pre-tourney favorites in the eye sophomore Ketley Brooke fm
eight-team field. Also contending ished fifth in the event and is one 
are Dlinois (No. 56), Wisconsin (No. of the pre-tourney favorites for 
58), Northern lllinois (No. 59), medalist honors. 

{ Wichita State, Wyoming and Brookewillgetstrongcompetition 

land, who won the Susie Maxwell 
Berning Cl888ic in Norman, Okla., 
April 4-5 by four strokes over 
Brooke, who placed third. Holland, 
who sports a 78.85 average, fin· 
ished second at the Big Ten Cham
pionship match last spring. 

"This11 be a good tournament for 
us heading into the Big Ten Cham
pionship (May 6-8 in Columbus, 
Ohio)," Thomason said. 

OTHER LINKSTERS TO keep 
a watch on include Justi Miller of 
lllinois, Wisconsin's Beth Maming, 
a Dubuque, Iowa, native, Wichita 
State's Ann Vandermillen and 
Michigan State's Saith Egli. 

The only Iowa golfer to win the 
Hawkeye Invitational is Elena 
Callas, who won it twice in 1979 
and 1981. 

•Amy (Butzer) and Jeannine (Gib
son) have the potential to win if 
they can put together three consis
tent rounds," Thomason said. 

"A lot of people are going to be 
surprised with the toughness of the 
course," Brooke pointed out. "The 
greens have been playing really 
fast and the ball can really get 
buried in the thick rough. These 
greens have a lot of slopes to them 
which makes the breaks tough to 
read." 

Teams will be allowed to use six 
players, with the top four scores 
counting. With Brooke, Butzer and 
Gibson, first-year Hawkeye Stacey 
Ward and sophomores Kristi 
Heatherly and Sara Ward will 
compete. First-year Hawkeyes 
Marne Miller an~ Shirley Trier will 
compete individually. ~ . NoRhorn Iowa. from M;,h;gan Stat.'e Kellv Hoi-, 

( ;: Zwiener looks for r-------T-he_n_a-ny- Io_w_a_n --, 

( ·- !!~~~r in Iowa team .__lo_wa_ ci_:;..ty_'s_M_o_rn_in--=g:_N_e_w---=-sp_a:.._pe_r_---l 

TheDailylowan Men'S 
Iowa golf Coach Chuck Zwiener is 

looking for someone to step to the GOlf 
head of the pack as his team 
travels to the Spartan Invitational 
Golf Tournament in East Lansing, 
Mich., this weekend. 

So far seven ofZwiener'slinksters 
have competed in Iowa's first four 
meets of the year without a top 
player emerging. 

All seven seasoned Haw keyes have 
averages that are within two 
strokes of one another. 

Steve Reilly has played 11 rounds 
and has 77.7 stroke average. Jeff 
Schmid is second with a 78.0 
average for 11 rounds. Brad Klap
prott has carved out a 78.1 average 
over 11 rounds and Dave Holmes 
has a 78.4 mark through eight 
rounds. 

BOB KOLLSMITH BAS the 
highest average ofiowa regulars-
80.2 over 11 ro\mds. Chris Kramer 
has an 80.3 average for three 
rounds and Eric Westenneier fired 
an 81 in his only round this season. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off of a 
seventh-place finish at the 23-team 
Kepler Invitational last weekend in 
Columbus, Ohio. Although the 
Hawkeyes had a poor first-round 
showing in that event, Zwiener 
said he feels the last two rounds of 

the Kepler tournament could be 
the stepping stone for a strong 
Iowa finish this season. 

"I wasn't too happy with our fli'Bt 
round in the tournament," Zwiener 
said. "But we did better with each 
succeeding round. I think we're 
getting down to where we have a 
pretty solid top five. This could be 
a very good team if it can put 
things together." 

The Spartan event this weekend 
marks the start of the second half 
of Iowa's schedule. So far Iowa has 
fmished fourth at the Purdue Invi
tational, first at the Big Four Meet, 
third at the Bradley Invitational 
and seventh at the Kepler Invita
tional last weekend. 

Iowa is one of 14 teams in the 
Spartan field which will play 36 
holes on Saturday and 18 Sunda' 
on Michigan State's Forest Acres 
'golf course. Michigan State won 
the event last year while Iowa was 
not in last year's field. 

Other Big Ten teams competeing 
in East Lansing this weekend 
include Michigan, Illinois and Wis
consin. 

Sutton leads USF&G 
= with 7 -under first round 

United Press International 

NEW ORLEANS- Hal Sutton 
shot a 7-under-par 65 Thursday to 
take a one-stroke lead over Tom 
Byrum after the first round of the 
5750,000 USF&O Classic. 

Sutton sank a 40-foot birdie putt 
on the first hole and a 30-footer for 
birdie on the next hole. He also 
drained a 5-foot par putt on the 
ninth. 

"I made the two long putts and the 
good up-and-down at No. 9," said 
Sutton of Shreveport. "1 missed 
two short ones (for birdie), too. I 
gueBB I felt guilty making those 
two long ones." 

Sutton, who has withdrawn from 
two events this year because of 
injuries, said he is cautiously opti
mistic about the remaining 54 
holes. 

"WE'VE GOT A long way to go 
in this tournament, and the way 
I've been playing, it's one shot at a 

time." 
Byrum, younger brother of fellow 

pro Curt Byrum, overcame a slug
gish !ltart to fire a 66. Byrum, 
whose previous best round of the 
year was a 68, carded all six of his 
birdies on the back side of Lakew
ood Country Club's 7,080-yard lay
out. 

Byrum credited his 30 on the back 
nine to a more confident putting 
stroke. 

"I just got a little different feeling 
in my putting stroke," he said. "'t 
really didn't happen until the 12th 
hole," Byrum said. "It felt good so 
I stuck with it." 

Byrum birdied six of the last eight 
holes, including 20-foot-plus birdie 
putts from the fringe on the 12th 
and 14th holes. He also saved par 
on the 17th with a 25-foot putt. 

"The elements are perfect and the 
course conditions are fast," said 
Byrum, who shot a bogey-free 
round. 

!ET-IELD 110USE 
t- 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 , 

Presents 

Riverfest. Battle 
of .the Bands 

Join 

Back opens 
at 7:00 

Hawkeye Marching 
· BonO! 

Tryouts for current Universi1y of Iowa students: 

Friday I April 29 3-5 pm 
Friday I May 6 3-5 pm 

WE NEED YOU! 
Join us for football games, travel, 

,bowl activities, camaraderie, fun! 
Call 335-1635 for details & to schedule a tryout. 

Saturday Night 

KINSEY REPORT 
Alligator Recording Artist 

Touring to support their nav album; 
Edge of the dty. 

Drew's 66 
leads LPGA's 
St Pete Ope~ 

RIVERFEST '88 presents 

United Press International 

ST. PETERSDURG, Fla. -
Heather Drew opened with four 
straight birdies in a career-low 66 
Thursday to take a one-stroke lead 
after the first round of the 
U25,000 St. Petersburg Golf 
C1888ic. 

An undistinguished field of 103 
plan which included just five of 
thie .... Json's top 28 money leaders, 
competed in SO-degree tempera
tures under sunny akiea and a 
light breeze which kicked up in the 
afternoon. 

Martha Nausc and Tina Tomba
Purtzer each birdied the final hole 
to tie Rosie Jone& at 6-under·par 
67. Jonett, who flni&hed with a 65 
here last year, lipped out a tricky 
22-foot birdie putt on her final hole 
that could have tied Drew for the 
lead. 

Kathy Ahem, Kathy Postlewait, 
Donna· White and Vicki Fergon 
Win two ahot.a back at 68. 

SOUNDSTAGE 
Enjoy a variety of music styles and the beautiful Iowa sunshine Saturday, 
April 23rd on the Wheelroom patio: 

RIVERFEST 
APRIL 17-24,1988 

Schedule of Perfonners: 

11:00-12:00 Betsy Hickock & Paul Muller 
12:00-1:00 Stuart Hoyle 
1:00-2:00 Dennis McMunin 
2:00-3:00 Steve Kiernan 
3:00-4:00 Hardin, Gilroy & Rawley 
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--George's..--.. 
Greek Island 

11 1. alatoa •Aawe I'NID Tbe Paatauae • 351-6865 

Friday & Saturday 
Souvlaki with fries ..................................................... '265 · 

Morulay Special 
Gyros with Fries ......................................... w···· '2'4 

FREE DELIVERY 337-6776 

~--------------------------------WEEKEND SPECIAL 
95 ~·~. 3-. ~~-~/' I •• '' •• n ~· ~· ~· '!· 

~ ·1 ;~ -~ . 
• ... ~ 4 • • 

12" Pizza, Cheese&: 1 Topping 
1 /2 Order Breadstlcks 2- 22 oz. glasses of pop 

One Coupon Per Offer • Expires 4-24·88 

·--------------------------------~ WEEKEND SPECIAL 

~00 
OFF 

~· "-· '!· 
13. 3~ .... ~~ .. $~· 
~ t ~. ·~ . : . ' ,., · ~ . 
ANY 16 .. PIZZA 

Cheese & One Topping 
One coupon 
per order. ~~(!) Soft Bread sticks $J. 50 
Expires 4-30-88 ~ r wtth any pizza or wcdgte 

r····----------------------------~ I ~It£~ EASTSIDE DORMS I 
I ~~ 325 E. Morl<et I 
I £!JrTf!~ .. 354-1552 I 

il [PI ZiAA l WESTSIDE DORMS !I 421 1 Olh Ave., Coralville 

I FREE DELIVERY 351-9282 I 
L-----·····----------------------• 

Invite Us 
Over ror Pizza. 

We'll Bring 
The Pizza. 
CALL 351-4556 

Rocky Rococo Free lliivery 
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Sportsbriefs 
Firm donates money for soccer program 

Procter & Gamble Manufacturing Co. has donated $1,200 to the 
Iowa City Kickers' 6-and-under soccer program, according to Iowa 
City Kickers board member John Schiltz. 

Last year, the firm donated $800 for the program's 8-and-under 
division. The money will go toward new nets, goals and balls, 
Schiltz added. The Iowa City Kickers are a volunteer group in 
Iowa City that promotes soccer. 

"We were surprised, we were shocked," he said. ~People should 
should be aware that a firm in town has helped out our recreation 
soccer program." 

Iowa women's sports banquet set for May 
Tickets for the annual Iowa all-sports award banquet May 2 at 

the Union will go on sale April 25 for $12. A softdrink social will 
be held at 6 p.m., with dinner (the entree is stuffed chicken unless 
a vegetarian dish is requested) to follow a half an hour later. 

For more information or reservations contact Doug McKechnie at 
335-9322. Tickets will be reserved at the door. 

Fraternity will sponsor first 'Fight Night' 
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity will host its fLrSt Fight Night at the 

Dubuque Street Brewing Co., 313 S. Dubuque St., tonight. 
Proceeds from the fraternity's annual philanthropy will benefit 
St. Jude's Children's Hospital in Tennessee. 

Tickets are $2 in advance and may be purchased at Hungry Hobo, 
517 S. Riverside, or $3 at the door. The three-round bouts- there 
will be 20 in all - will begin at 7:30 p.m. Doors open at 6 p.m. 

The fights will be sanctioned by the United States of America 
Amateur Boxing Federation. Judges and officials wil be brought 
in from Des Moines and Cedar Rapids. 

Boxers from other fraternities will include student senator Juan 
Valdez, lacrosse player Andy Settimi and brothers Bill and Dan 
Pace, who will fight for opposing fraternities. 

For more information contact TKE President Steve Parmelee at 
338-4736. 

Illinois' Menkhausen switches positions 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UPI) - Brian Menkhausen, Dlinois' first 

string quarterback at the beginning of last year, will open this 
season with a new position, a new number and a new outlook. 

Menkhausen, a junior out of West High School in Hazelwood, 
Mo., lost playing time to signal callers Scott Mohr and Peter 
Freund after his play failed to impress the coaching staff. 

As a quarterback last year, he completed a tepid 43 percent of his 
passes, tossed six interceptions and no touchdowns. Those stats, 
and the addition of Jeff George, a strong passer who transferred 
from Purdue, solidified the decision to move Menkhauen to tight 
end. 

Bird nets 44 in win, Jordan 39 in loss 
BOSTON (UPI) - Larry Bird scored 44 points Thursday night 

and the Boston Celtics ended the Chicago Bulls' six-game winning 
streak with a 126-119 victory. 

The Bulls, 49-31, dropped into a tie with the Atlanta Hawks for 
the No. 3 playoff spot in the Eastern Conference. The No. 4 team 
ends up in Boston's half of the playoff draw with No. 3 in Detroit's 
half. 

Dennis Johnson had 23 points and 15 assists while Kevin McHale 
scored 20 points for the Celtics, 57-23, who have clinched the 
Eastern Conference's best record. Bird hit 19 of 29 shots and 
grabbed 10 rebounds. 

Michael Jordan, the NBA's top scorer, finished with 39 points for 
Chicago, which had won its previous seven road games. The loss 
was Chicago's eighth in a row at Boston Garden, where they have 
not won since March 6, 1985. 

Chicago's Charles Oakley scored 18 points and grabbed 17 
rebounds. Scottie Pippen contributed 17 points and Dave Corzine 
14. For Boston, Parish had 14 points and 10 rebounds. 

Seattle QB Gilbert faces rape charge 
SEATI'LE (UPI)- A King County Superior Court Judge decided 

Wednesday to hold separate trials for two incidents involving 
Seattle Seahawks backup quarterback Gale Gilbert, who faces a 
rape charge. 

Gilbert, 27, was charged in February with a count of second
degree rape for allegedly forcing himself on a 21-year-old woman 
he picked up at a Ballard bar in January. A 24-year-old woman 
read of the allegations against Gilbert and reported she also was 
accosted by the quarterback after meeting him at a different bar 
in Kirkland last August. · 

Gilbert is charged with taking indecent liberties with both 
women, but faces rape charges only in the case involving the 
21-year-old. 

Ill Wilander falls prey to Plstolesi 
MONTE CARLO, Monaco (UPI) - Claudio Pistolesi, a qualifier 

ranked 154th in the world, Thursday upset flu-weakened Mats 
Wilander 2-6, 7-6 (7·5), 6-2 to jolt the $492,500 Monte Carlo Open. 

It marked the first time in six years at this event Wilander has 
been ousted before the semifinals. 

Ivan Lendl, the world's No.1 player, beat Horst Skoff6-3, 7-5 and 
appeared to show more power than in Wednesday's struggle 
against Christian Bergstrom, his first singles match since a foot 
injury two months ago. 

Three other seeds advanced to Friday's quarterfmals: No. 4 
Yannick Noah had to capture a final set tie-breaker to beat Jordi 
Arrese. No.5 Andres Gomez eased past Tarik Benhabiles 6-4, 6-1 
and No. 7 Martin Jaite overwhelmed Andrei Chesnokov 6-3, 6-2. 
However, No. 6 Kent Carlsson was ouated 6-4, 6-3 by Henri 
Leconte. 

Garrison advances to Slims quarterfinals 
HOUSTON (UPI) - Zina Garrison, saying her concentration 

deserted her in the second set, Thursday defeated Dinky Van 
Rensburg 6-2, 6-4 to advance to the quarterfinals of the $250,000 
Virginia Slims of Houston. 

The No. 4 seed from Houston will face No. 6 Isabel Cueto on 
Friday. In other quarterfmal' matches, it's: No. 1 Martina 
Navratilova vs. No. 6 Arantxa Sanchez and No. 2 Chris Evert vs. 
Gretchen Magers. 

Also Thursday, Cueto defeated Amy Frazier 6-4, 6-1, and No. 7 
Patricia Tarabini defeated Carrie Cunningham 4-6, 6·4, 6-3. 

In doubles, Garrison and Katrina Adams beat Maria Lindstrom 
and Heather J,udloff 6-1, 6-1, and Penny Barg and Mercedes Paz 
eliminated Amy Frazier and LuAnne Spadea 6-3, 6-4. 

Brian's Time emerges as odds-on favorite 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Brian's Time, a runty-looking horse 

brushed off as a 32-1 shot when he began prepping for the 
Kentucky Derby, has emerged as the best candidate to replace 
fallen Forty Niner and ftlly Winning Colors as favorite for the 
May 7 Run for the Roses. 

Proof of his increase in stock was offered Thursday, when 
linemaker Don LaPlace installed the late-closing son of Roberto 
the 3-1 program favorite for the $599,000 Wood Memorial at 
Aqueduct Saturday. 

Flying Victor tabbed favorite in Derby 
ALBANY, Calif. (UPI) - Flying Victor, a ninth-place finisher in 

the Santa Anita Derby two weeks ago, Thursday was installed the 
5·2 favorite for this weekend's $250,000 California Derby at 
Golden Gate Fields. 

The chestnut colt will be ridden Saturday by Russell Baze, the 
leading jockey at Golden Gate Fields this season with 84 victories 
as of April 20. 

Sports 

Elite meet at Kansas Relays 
By Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

When the Kansas Relays take 
place in Lawrence this weekend, 
Iowa women's track Coach Jerry 
Hassard will have the lwrury of 
skippering a nearly full boat as the 
bulk of his squad qualified for the 
invitation-only event. 

Senior Davera Taylor, who returns 
from competing in the Jamaican 
National Relays, will handle the 
duties in the 100- and 200-meter 
dashes while Tricia Vesely, a 
junior from Elmhurst, Til., was 
invited to compete in the 
100-meter hurdles. 

Two events at the meet (the 
400-meter dash and the 
1500-meter run) have an elite
eight field that allows only the top 
competitors to challenge for a title. 
Both races also have an open field 
like the rest of the scheduled slate. 

Women's 
Track 

IN THE ELITE division of the 
400-meter dash, Iowa sprinter 
Senta Hawkins was selected while 
teammate Jill Freed will compete 
in the open section. 

Two other Hawkeyes, Jeanne 
Kruckeberg and Rachelle Roberts, 
were two of the eight offered a spot 
in the elite portion of the 
1500-meter run. In the open por
tion of that event, first-year per
former Tami Hoskins gained an 
invitation. 

Tricia Kiraly wiJl be among those 
to race in the 3000-meter run while 
Renee Doyle, Wendy Bare and 
Janeth Salazar were invited for the 
5,000-meter run. 

51 00 Boysenberry 
Kamakazis 

Iowa City 
Yacht Club 
13 S. Linn 

Friday Night • 8:30 
Catfish Keith 

Saturday Night • 8:30 
Brenda & the Wild Husbands 

Friday Lunch 
2 Tacos • $1.50 

Serving Excellent Lunches Daily 
13 S. Linn St. • 354-7430 

THE Mill RESTAURANT 
Serving Iowa City for 26 Years 

With Good Times & Good Food at Reasonable Prices 

TONIGHT PRESENTS 

RADOSIAV. 
LORKOVIC 

At The Piano 
With Blues, Ballads & Boogie 

9:00-1:00 NO COVFR 

THE Mill RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

THE Mill RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington St. 

JIM POST 
Singer Songwriter Humorist 

If you've heard of Steve Goodman and John Prine, then you've 
probably heard the music of Jim Post As the host of National 
Public Radio's 'The Flea Marl<et," the writer of over 600 songs,and 
with 13 albums to his aedit, Post Is more than just an acoustic 
music rult hero. His Emmy and Grammy nominations, movie 
~. and international music festival performances proclaim this 
eldraordinary vocalist and hwnorist as having appeal to a broad 
audience. 

HEAR JIM POST IN CONCFRT 
SATURDAY, APRIL 23,9:00 PM 

ADMISSION '4 
at 

TI-lE Mill RESTAURANT 
120 f. Burlington 351-9529 

The Hawkeyes will also sport a 
sprint medley, mile relay and 
4 x 880-yard relay. 

Hassard, in his eleventh year at 
the Iowa helm, admitted he was 
pleasantly surprised with the num
ber of Hawkeyes invited to this 
prestigioua event, but added this 
was a product of his squad's hard 
work. 

"''M LOOKING FORWARD to 
this weekend's meet because we 
have so many entrants," he said. 
"We usually have only about one
third of our squad asked to attend. 
One thing to remember, however, 
is that everyone who competes this 
weekend has earned their spot. It's 
been a true team effort in every 
sense of the word." 

Iowa also have a number of ath· 
letes scheduled to compete in field 
events. 

The high jump will see four Hawk-

eyes in action as Lynn McMillan, 
Janelle Jaspers, Steph Davis and 
Traci Claussen were among those 
selected for the meet. 

McMillan will team up with sopho
more Becki Borg as the Iowa 
entrants in the triple jump, while 
Borg was invited to compete in the 
long jump. 

Sara Joens and Kathy Snow will 
wear the black aud gold for the 
Hawkeyes in the discus. Joens will 
also be part of the javelin field. 

The lone Iowa participant -.'J.e 
shot put will be sophomore ; ffe 
Marconi. 

Hassard said he feels the increase 
in Hawkeyes' invitations to Kansas 
over past years has a lot to do with 
the depth and overall talent of this 
year's squad. 
~his (Kansas Relays) has proved 

to be an excellent stepping stone 
for our squads," he said. 

$2.49 Fish & Chips Dinner 
Fresh, Lightly Battered Haddock, Oven- Browned 

Potatoes, Cole Slaw • 5 · 8 pm 

25¢ Draws 10-11 pm 
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~ys -l1Hawks open Big Ten season 
Lynn McMillan ( 

1-80 Exit 242 
1200 1st Ave. Coralville IRONMEN 

Sunday Night 5:00-8:00 pm 
teph Davis and ' By Brent Woodt 
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) face its first Big Ten competition of 
the season Saturday against the 

' Minnesota Golden Gophers at 
Cretzmeyer Track. 

; The field events will begin at noon 
with the running events getting 
underway at 12:45. 

This conference meet may be hotly 
contested, but don't expect it to 

' come down to the last point - the 
will not be scored. 

st want to get through this 
m •hout any more problems," 
Iowa Coach Ted Wheeler said. 

The woes Wheeler is referring to 
are injuries to a few key Hawk· 
eyes. Hurdler James Armstrong 

lWomen 
)·travel to 
i 

l.lllinois,. 
{Purdue 
J By Hugh Donlan 
) The Daily Iowan 

I If there is ever a time to snap a 
lclling streak, this is the weekend 
to do it. 

'nle Iowa women's tennis team has 
1o1t six matches in a row, including 
four straight at home, and hopes to 
change its fortunes Saturday at 
Dlinois and Sunday at Purdue. 

4[think we're going to have a big 
weekend from our seniors," Iowa 
Coach Micki Schillig said. "It will 
be their last dual meet before the 
Big Tens. Everybody seems to be 

Women's 
Tennis 
up in practice this week. I think 
we're going to have a big perform· 
ance from everybody." 

The Hawkeyes' record stands at 
1-6 in the Big Ten and 8-11 overall. 
A victory or two this weekend is 
necessary for improving Iowa's 
seed in the Big Ten tournament 
April 29 in Bloomington, Jnd. 

ILLINOIS IS THE conference 
cellar-dweJier at 0-6 and 9·12 and a 
victory over the Fighting niini 
would do wonders for the Hawk
eyes' morale before facing Purdue, 
who is just one spot ahead of the 
eighth-place Hawkeyes with a 2-4, 
10-12 mark. 

•r think they're going to be two 
tough matches," Schillig said. "But 
I think they are two we can get 
through. I think we a.re going to 
pull through." 

Schillig remains optimistic despite 
the losing streak. It doesn't matter 
how many matches a team has lost 
~~\\ \\ ~l\\en t'n~ 'S\g 'r~n Touma-
mel\\. ~at ma\.t~n. \s w'no a 
team's opponent is in the first 
round. That is what Schillig said 
she is concerned about. 

"It will have a big effect," she said. 
"It will decide the seeds and that 
will determine who will play the 
top one or two teams in the first 
round." 

And playing the top one or two 
teams first is something Iowa must 
avoid if it hopes to improve on last 
aeaaon's fifth-place conference fin
iah. Indiana (first in the Big Ten), 
Wieconsin (second), Michigan State 
and Northwestern (tied for third) 
are the top four teams in the Big 

Men's 
Track 
suffered a stress fracture in the 
second meet of the outdoor season, 
and middle-distance specialist Cur
tis Chung has been out with 
hamstring problems since the Big 
Ten indoor meet. 

CHUCK MOVE, A freshman 
who came to Iowa last year touted 
as the best high school shot putter 
in the nation, hasn't performed in 
the outdoor season. 

"Right now, we're going to try to 
get back on track," Moye said. "My 
training is going well, and the 
coaches will make the decision 
about when I get back. 1 can't 
make that decision." 

Wheeler said he will run some of 
his best performers against each 
other in meet events Saturday, "so 
that will take us out of some 
things." 

Minnesota, which recorded a 
lower-division finish in the Big Ten 
indoor meet, figures to be strong in 
the middle-distance and distance 
events, according to Wheeler. The 
<ffiphers will also be strong in the 
high jump - the indoor champion 
in that event will be wearing a 
Minnesota uniform. 

Wheeler said the injured Hawk
eyes will definetly miss the Drake 
Relays April 29-30. 

~rr MEANS WE will be out of 
three relays," he said. "It's looking 
like we might have one relay team 
(the 1,600-meter relay) and some 
individuals compete at Drake." 

On Saturday, high jumper KP. 
Lansing will try to follow a career· 
best height of 7-feet, l-inch, which 
he accomplished last weekend 
against Northern Iowa. 

Doug Jones and Mike Moschella 
will run the 100.meter dash, Paul 
Steele will compete in the 400- and 
1,600-meter relays and the inter
mediate hurdles and D'Juan Stro
zier and St. Clair Blackman are 
slated to run the 800 meters. 

ss All You Can Eat Buffet $2 (Served in the Lounge) 

Pitchers of Beer 
Music (OJ) 

Instead of pizza, join us for a delicious buffet 
prepared specially by our chef. 20 various items 
will be served. 

Call Chris at 351-6600 for more Information. 

Iowa faces Michigan teams, 
hopes to keep streak alive Instead of you tipping us, 

let us tip )'UU- with 
our Sirloin Tips 
Dinner lt:S made 
from tender 

By Anne Upaon 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
(17-3) takes on Michigan (16-4) 
and Michigan State (7-7) on the 
road this weekend as it looks to 
improve a six-game winning 
streak. 

The Hawkeyes, 3·1 in the Big 
Ten Conference, will face the 
Wolverines (5-0) Saturday in Ann 
Arbor and the Spartans (0·5) 
Sunday in East Lansing. 

Iowa Coach Steve Houghton said 
he thought the weekend's action 
was going to be challenging -
especially Michigan, with the 
NCAA runnerup, Dan <ffildberg, 
in its No. 2 spot. 

Men's 
Tennis 

"Michigan is a dominant team," 
Houghton said. "They are strong 
at every position. They are defi
nitely the heavy favorite. We 
would clearly have to play our 
very, very best, and even then I 
don't know what wouJd happen." 

ALTHOUGH MICWGAN is a 
main concern, Houghton said he 
wasn't overlooking Michigan 
State. 

"If we look past Michigan State 
we wiJI have our hands full," 

Reebok chainnan buys 
piece of NFL Patriots 
United Press International 

FOXBORO, Mass. - Paul Fire
man has struck a deal to buy out a 
group of dissident New England 
Patriots stockholders for $7.9 mil
lion, completing a major step tow
ards closing the sale of the team, 
TM Boston Globe reported today. 

When he .reached the agreement to 
take over the team last month from 
WiUiam Sullivan and his family, 
Fireman said that settling with the 
stockholders and acquiring Sulli
van Stadium from bankruptcy 
were critical to .completing the 

transaction. 
THE STOCKHOLDERS were 

owed money from several lawsuits 
fUed against the Sullivans dating 
back to 1976. 

Fireman is chairman of Reebok 
International, the Canton-based 
athletic and casual footwear 
maker. 

A source told TM Globe that 
Fireman and his partner, Fran 
Murray, expect to have everything 
settled soon and hope to go before 
the National Football League own
ers for approval on May 25 in 
Miami. 

Serving 

Traditional Vietnamese 
Cuisine 

$399 All You Can Eat 

Buffet 
Monday thru Friday, 11 to 2:30 

Hours. 11·2:30 and 4·9 Mon. Thru Sa~.: 
ll ·7 Sundaya. 

Carry Ou~ Deli: ll ·8. Mon. thru Sat. 

Liberty Restaurant 

Vito's Weekender 

ONE 18'' PIZZA 
with one ingredient of your choice ... 

$10.00 

Houghton said. "They may be 0-5 
in the Big Ten but those have 
been close losses. There is no 
guaranteeing a win." 

Michigan State Coach Stan Dro
back said he was anticipating a 
great match between the two 
schools. 

"They are and excellent team," 
Droback said. "We are really 
looking forward to this match. I 
think Steve Houghton has vastly 
improved Iowa tennis. 

"The conference as a whole has 
improved," Droback said. "First, 
the quality of players from our 
nation and overseas recruits has 
improved. Second, the indoor 
facilities are better, and third the 
coaches have improved." 

Please suppbrt. 

+~ 

/ 

chunks of top sir· 
loin, sauteed with 

fresh green peppers 
and onions. Plus 

your choice of potato 

Sirloin TipS Dinner 
and our all-you-can·eat 

Freshtastiks Food Bar. Fea
turing fresh salads, soups, 
breads and desserts. All for 
one very low price. 

BONANZA. 
S/kJt. Chk.Jton·~·~ 

Highway 6 West 
Coralville C I'INIONANlAilNo.,.,..,,.Lp 

Come hear the 6est music in Iowa City 

, 

~ 
Cup Drink 

Specials! 

@ the Riveifest 

Battle of the Bands .•. 
Fieldhouse Bar 

Friday, April 21st 8 pm 

~ C0 ~ .~ . ' 
CV..ciJ 

The Final Round* 
Drasbury East and West 
Heavens with Betsy Incredible Day Glow Bomber Boys 

•Not in order of apperance 

·~t~e. 

"AN APOCALYPTIC COMEDY 
DF SEXUAL MANNER§ ••• SMART, 

TUMlJLTlJDlJ§, AND VIVIDLY ACTED 
••• SEE IT TWICE." 
- f. lloknnan , \'i/la~ l 'oicc 

BIJOU 

Ten. The Hawkeyes lost heavily to ~------------------------. all of them, with the e~ception of a 

uHAIJNTINii, ANiiRY AND PASSIONATE." 
- Rog,;tr Ekrt, Cltit'ago S,..,. . Tirnl!l 

relatively tight 6-3 loss to the 
S)llrtans. 

Sophomore Liz Canzoneri, Iowa's 
No. 3 singles player, is 25-12 on 
the season and is closing in on 
Pennie Wohlford's 1987 school· 
record 29 wine. Wohlford is 13-19 
at No. 1 singles this season. 

GABE'S ~ 

oASis'; 
~ 

THE LYRES .............. 
EEN 

CHICKEN SALAD 01 
TUNA SALAD SUB 

"RJNNY, 
POI&NANT, 
SHREWD 
AND 
ABOVE 
AU 
DRI&INAL 
PEOPLE 
WIUBE 
WATCHIN& 
THIS FILM 
FOR YEARS." 

-fl.,, l'agoda, 
Ploila. /Jai!y NciA'I 

... E l.L.A I D 
Fri. 9:30 Sat 7:00 Sun. 8:45 

Next w .. k et the Bljou: 
,..,._ ol Wid~-- of Wid NoreeeiThe Fir Mon. 7:00, 
Tues. 1 :45 
Pland11d .._.. Mon. 1:00 
Nlghl oiiM......., Tues. 7:00, Wed. 1:45 
Au .......... lr.,_. Wed. 7:00, Thurs. 9:00 
Ce'nerThurs. 7:00 
A110 next week: ~ltcreenlng of John Hulton's The Deed. 

SCENES 
FROM A 

MARRIAGE 
lgmar Bergman's intimate, powerful f1lm 
about marriage, its disintegration. and Its 
af1ermath. Liv Ullmann and Erland 
Josept!son atar u the embittered couple. 

Fri. 6:30 Sal9:00 

PROMISED 
LANDS 

Using Israeli nowtllat Yoram Kaniuk as 
spokesm«n. this film directed by Susan 
Sontag Yilws the world through the eyes of 
the alientated Israeli intellectural. Roberto 
Rossellini hu said the film that "using the 
Arab-Israeli War as the metaphor for the 
human condition. SUIIIn Sontag has made 
a strong. clear. Intelligent 111m. It is unlike 
any film thlt 1 hive - _.._. 

Sun. 7:00 Mon. 9:00 

- -·-

'· 

' : I 
:I 
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Sports 

Baseball ________________________________________ ~~--~-~=nt=in~~~=~~1! 
hits in sweeping the three-game 
series. It was the fourth time 
Baltimore has been shut out this 
season. 

Bosio, 3-1, pitched his first shutout 
and third complete game in lower
ing his ERA to 1.64. He did not 
walk a batter and struck out two. 

Red Sox 12, Tigers 3 
Ellis Burks had four hits and 

drove in four runs Thursday to 
help rookie Steve Ellsworth win his 
first major league game and spark 
the Boston Red Sox to a 12-3 rout 
of the Detroit Tigers at Tiger 
Stadium. 

The 27-year-old Ellsworth, whose 
father Dick pitched for Boston and 
four other major league teams, 
allowed six hits over seven innings 
before giving way to Mike Smith
son. Smithson got only one batter 
out before walking three in a row 
and was replaced by Dennis Lamp, 
who got the last five outs. 

Burks tripled home three runs in a 
four-run third inning and also 
singled home a run in the seventh. 
Spike Owen chipped in with a 
two-run homer for the Red Sox, 
who collected 16 hits off three 
pitchers. 

Cardinals 9, Pirates 3 
In Pittsburgh, TonyPena homered 

twice and Randy O'Neal combined 
with Larry McWilliams on a six
hitter Thursday night, helping the 
St. Louis Cardinals end their six
game losing streak with a 9-3 
victory over Pittsburgh, snapping 
the Pirates' four-game winning 
streak. 

Eight of the Cardinals' 12 hits 
were for extra bases, as St. Louis 
posted its first road victory in eight 
games this season. 

O'Neal, 1-0, made his first appear
ance since joining the Cardinals 
from Louisville of the American 
Association (AAA) April 20. 

John Smiley, 0-2, yielded five 
earned runs on seven hits, walked 
two and struck out five in five 
innings. 

Cubs 6, Expos 2 
Greg Maddux scattered eight hits 

and Vance Law hit a two-run 
homer to extend his hitting streak 
to 14 games Thursday, helping the 
Chicago Cubs snap a four-game 
losing streak with a 6-2 victory 
over the Montreal Expos at Wri
gley Field. 

Maddux, 3-1, had some problems 
in the early innings but blanked 
the Expos over the last seven 
innings to notch his third complete 
game of the season. He struck out 
four and walked three in besting 

Bryn Smith, 0-1, who gave up six 
runs and nine hits in six innings. 

Andre Dawson hit his fourth 
homer of the year in the first 
inning. 

Red8 7, Giants 6 
Jeff Treadway tripled home Nick 

Esasky from first base in the 12th 
inning Thursday to lift the Cincin
nati Reds to a 7-6 triumph over the 
San Francisco Giants. 

Esasky led off the 12th with a 
single and Treadway tripled to 
deep right field off loser Joe Price, 
0-1, the fifth San Francisco pitcher, 
to drive home Esasky with the 
winning run. 

Pat Perry, 2-2, the sixth Cincin
nati hurler, worked the final three 
innings for the victory. 

San Francisco's Will Clark had 
three hits to extend his hitting 
streak to 10 games. 

Dodgers-Padres rained out 
Thursday's scheduled double

header between the Los Angeles 
Dodgers and San Diego Padres was 
postponed because of rain, marking 
the third straight day baseball was 
washed out at Dodger Stadium. 

Since the ballpark opened in 1962, 
games on three consecutive days 
had never been rained out. Clndnnatl's Kal Daniels (28) greets Nick Euaky at the 

plate In the 12th Inning 11 Pete Rose and Terry 

United Press 

McGriff run to the plate. Eulky scored g1me winner ' 
on Jeff Treadway's trtple to defeat San Francisco 7-1. 
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Kirk awaits tax evasion trial RIVERFEST/S.C.O.P .E. 
By Mike Barry 
United Press International 

MEMPHIS, Tenn.-A year and a 
half after fonner Memphis State 
basketball Coach Dana Kirk was 
indicted on income tax charges, the 
prosecutor is getting restless to go 
to trial. 

Kirk, meanwhile, has kept a low 
profile, writing a book and keeping 
out of basketball. 

"We're looking for a ruling. We're 
ready to go to trial," said U.S. 
Attorney Hickman Ewing Jr. 

Kirk was indicted Nov. 20, 1986, 
on 11 counts alleging tax evasion, 
filing false income tax returns, 
mail fraud and obstruction of jus
tice charges. He pleaded innocent 
to all counts, and the mail fraud 
counts were later dropped. 

THE COACH WAS fired two 

months before his indictment, after 
leading Memphis State to a Final 
Four appearance and three Metro 
Conference championships. He was 
paid about $171,000 in contract 
obligations. 

Kirk has finished writing a book 
about his experiences and a 
publisher is interested, members of 
his family say. He has not kept up 
with Memphis State basketball, 
and does not watch the games, 
they say. 

Reached at an office where he has 
worked on the book, Kirk refused 
to talk. 

"I really don't have anything to 
say. I'm sorry," he said. 

The income tax evasion case has 
been donnant since August, when 
U.S. District Judge Odell Horton 
started reviewing transcripts of the 
grand jury meetings that led to the 
indictment. That was in response 

The Daily Break 

to charges by Kirk's lawyers of 
grand jury bias and prosecutor 
misconduct. 

EWING SAID HE hopes the 
case can be expedited, as it was 
once set to go to trial last June. 
Kirk is accused of under-reporting 
his income and intimidating grand 
jury witnesses. 

Also unresolved are libel suits 
Kirk filed in January 1987 against 
Sports Illustrated and The (Mem
phis) Commercial Appeal. over arti
cles about his legal troubles pub
lished before he was indicted. 

Kirk has repeatedly invoked Fifth 
Amendment privileges in response 
to questions and document 
requests by the publications, said 
S. Russell Headrick, attorney for 
The Commercial Appeal. The case 
is tied up in motions, he said. 
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Come bask in the sun and listen to the hottest music. 

-12:00 Winner of Battle of the Bands 
1 :0&5 Blue Hippos 
2:20 The Kinsey Report featuring Big Daddy Kinsey 
4:00 The Untouchables 

RIVERFEST 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 " 
Misbehavin','. 
Waller hit 

S March IS, e.g. 
&Swedish 

quartet 
13 ' 'Have I once 

liv'd to see 
-men?"' : 
Shak. 

15 Director 
Forman 

11 Presley hil 
17 "Not - with 

vain desire·· : 
Tennyson 

18 Suf11x for 
depend 

19 L.l. insl. of 
lcarnmg 

21 Suffix for 
Capra 

2Z Hull part 
24 Sinal r<1 hit 
27"- ofM<'."' 

ln31 hrl 
28 Fn'nrh 

flO~S<'SSiV<' 
29 Lrk<' some vb~. 
30 SrnRrr Martrn 
32 Lrandro·s love 
33 Sillier's 

partner 
34 Sl rersand hll 
37 Kind of 

ball game 
39"- Town·· 
40 Marbles 
44 Blur plancl 
45 Hoopslers' org. 
46 Sill's pannc:r 
47 Cole hit 
49 Se1s up pool 

bulls 
51 Fr<'nch 

conncclrons 
52 Syr. neighbor 
53 Novelist Grey 
54 Song of prai~c 
51 F11zgerald hrl 
61 Rhone feeder 

Edited by EUGENE T. MUESKA 

82 Unconscrous 
83 Miami's 

county 
54 Tropical topic 
15 Dutch cheese 

DOWN 

1 Expanse west 
of Eur. 

2 - Jima 
3 Long short 

story 
4 Ma1erial 

objecl 
5 "Picnrc" 

maker 
I Actress In 

"LA Law·· 
7 Inner : Comb. 

form 
8 Bitten by a bee 

I Goal 
10 Med1um 

mistake 
11 Master artist's 

studio 
12 Certain 

residue 
14 Gramm starter 
15Mydear,in 

Erin 
20 Imaginary 

monster 
2Z Like Leroy 

Brown 
23 Land in the 

Seine 
24 Stuttgart sir 
25 Equiangular, 

In Italy 
21 Praying figure 
28 Boils 
31 Indira Gandh1's 

Ia I her 

•ISI£1 TDI'IErJDUS I'Ulll£ 
SAil~ LU. SAliN 

15 S. Dubuque 

[Ill 

35 Glass 
showcase 

36 Girl in a Kenny 
Rogers h11 

37 - prn (tidy) 
38 Grain<rop 

Item 
41 Agreed 
42 Stir-fry pan 
43 Tilanrc's cry 
47 Water scorpion 
48 Thicket 
48 Water channel 
50 Old·wom1mish 
53 Prquancy 
55"You -

Love," 1927 hit 
57 Society-page 

word 
58 Genetic letters 
511 That, in Toledo 
80 M1l.award 

'V()tt(J Bat 8ool ~ 
, IOwa c,ry· 

by U d I SludltWJ 

337-2881 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Doonesbury 

f}q!. 

·MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
j••'l!s -- --·-

PSST,~.&»&e,, r 
'MAll\ lire ~T!R 
WAAJT5 'w'OO TO 6f(E 
HIM A-TIP., 

TH61NifE6 
AMIS()5! 70-
66TIER.KiAJN. 

" 

by Berke Breathed 
~------------~ 
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Evert plans 
• 

marriage 'tQ 1 

k
. j( 

s 1 champ ::, 
United Press International 

Is Chris Evert superstitious? The · 
tennis star, who is divorced from~ 
British tennis pro John Lloyd, has· 
been picking her attendants for her · 
wedding to fonner ski chrunp Andy 
Mill at the PQ\() C\ub \n Boca Ratm, 
Fla., this summer. ~ 

"My sister Jeanne is going to be my 
matron eX honor, although she W81J · 
my first maid of honor," Evert said. .• 
"Maybe I should have a whole new 
crew." 

She was known as Chris Evert-Lio)'d 
during her first maniage but Chri& 
says there won't be any hyphens thii. 
time. "Because of the endoi'9Cmenta; . 
as long as I remain in tennis, I think· 
I will stay Chris Evert." " 

The weddingwaa strategically sched
uled for July 30, which falls between 
Wimbledon and the U.S. Open. 

• • • 
An irate Zea Zea Gabor called aNn other 

York gossip colwnni&t everything~: it, we11 
"dahlink" in an appearance Wednee-. Redskins, , 
day on a New York TV talk show. ) lnythjng 
The New York Daily News said Gabof" ever been 
was in her makeup room, preparing' , COnsider 
to join hosts Regis Philbin and Kathi@~ ~ "Beathard 
lee Gifford on WABC's "Momil_li. ' tr:ade, it 
Show," when columnist Claudia 1 ~ h 
Cohen, a regular on the show, stuck } "net er 
her head in to see if Zea 1JJ8 wei" ~ lab to be 

. ready. Cohen said Gabor lashed out · a 
with a string of profanities and then 
stormed onto the set to continue the'' 
assauJL 

"lVe never been 80 inBU1t.ed in all~ ~ D ra 
• Ufe," Zea Zsa Mid on the air. "She'~ 
such a bitch. I don't know~he is 1 

but she certainly needs m • " l diet in r 
• ' \ertne 

--------------------------------~------~------------------~----------------------~ l c~u~> a FRIDAY April 22, ; kitten. I'm 
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7 :PM latutr _, Hlghwey· 
:30 1M 111111 man 

8 :PM MOll: 
:30 lllaktdown 

9 :PM on 1M SUit
:30 "'Strip 

10 :PM Newt 
:30 M'A'I'H 

11 :PM C"-1 
:30 HH1 llrHt 

12 :AM llu11 
:30 lllhtl 

..... 
lalloiC.· -len.,_ 

'ri.Yfcleot 

..... ........ 
l!nt Tonlgllt Crttlcl ..,.,...,. Wall!. WHk 
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" Llmltl 

Newt Doclor WIIO 
IIMT,.k 

Nlghl11nt Cuftufe 
HawaB,,.._ llgftOf 
0 

~~ ::::cv. MaJot 
II ICing S ~Cup LMp 
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NIA llaiUt· 

baN 

""'' ....... INN Newl 
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~ Tulane to reinstate h oops program 
United Press International 20 games or qualify for the NCAA 

tournament or appear on national televi
sion but I am certain that bringing back 
54 years of tradition will not be very 
difficult for Tulane." 

athletics in D ivision I. tion OITulane's basketball program 

NEW ORLEANS -Tulane University 
reinstated its men's basketball program 
Thursday after a three-year suspension 
imposed in the wake of a point-shaving 
ecandal. lT WAS NOT immediately known 

whether Tulane, which dropped its men's 
basketball program on April 4, 1985, 
would petition the Metro Conference for 
readmission. 

d the university has taken "The stan 
historically 
versity athle 
all the difti 
University's 
Kelly said. 

on matters relating to uni-
tics ensures the integrity of 
erent elements of Tulane 

intercollegiate program," 

SAID KELLY 
dollar contri 
a co-owner 
and 1962 gr 

among the million-
butors was Avron Fogelman, 
of the Kansas City Royals 
aduate of Tulane. 

three years ago. 
"I asked that my gift be used to help 

Tulane's basketball players in the areas 
of counseling, tutoring and adjusting to 
pressures facing today's student ath-
lete," Fogelman said. "Counseling would 
cover a broad spectrum ranging from 
helping basketball players learn how to 
deal with environmental, cultural and 
other sociological problems to learning 
how to better deal with the everyday 

Tulane Board of Administrators Chair 
William Boatner Reily III announced its 
approval of the plan to President Eamon 
Kelly, who said he already had received 
several individual donations of $1 mil
Han and more for the program. 
~Athletic Director Chet Gladchuk 

said';',.~ould begin recruiting immedi
ately'm" an effort to find a basketball 
eoach who he hoped to have on board by 
July and the start of a new fiscal year. 
He BSid Tulane expected to field a team 
In 1990. 

The board also authorized a $25 million 
fund-raising effort for all intercollegiate 
athletics at the university. 

They voted to create an athletic growth 
fund to provide a financial base for 
day-to-day operations of the athletics 
program and dedicated $3 million of 
university fund to act as an anchor. 

was so excited when he read "Fogelman 
about the imm 
tute basketbal 
paper this m 
New Orlean 
million-dolla 

inent decision to reinsti-
1 in the Memphis (Tenn.) 

orning that he new down to 
s on impulse to make a 
r gift," Kelly said. 

problems that seem to always arise in 
the life of a college athlete." 

Kelly disbanded the men's basketball 
program during the point-shaving scan-
dal that led to the trial of star center 
John "Hot Rod" Williams and others 

eannarked his gift for pro-Fogelman 
grams desi 
such as those 

and the resignation of Coach Ned Fowler 

"I am not sure at what point we will win 
Reily said the actions will "assure a 

vital and dynamic future" for Tulane 

f Stubbs is 49ers' desire, 
rbut will he be available? 

Wllllem D. Murrey 
United Press International 

REDWOOD CITY, Calif.- The San Fran
cisco 49ers, seeking help on the defensive 
line, must forge a last-minute trade by 
Sunday to improve their draft prospects. 

The 49ers pick 26th of the 28 teams in 
Sunday's first round, of the NFL draft, 
!JI8king it nearly impossible for the team to 
fait for a particular player. 

"I don't see how I can telJ you who we11 
( pick," Coach Bill Walsh said Thursday. 
"{ 'There are just too many teams ahead of us." 

In past years, Walsh has been able to 
maneuver for better draft position by trading 
cltoices or players. This year, he says, it will 
lie far more difficult. 

"We haven't talked to anyone directly, but 
!here has been a lot of conversation around 
the league," the coach said. "We pick so late 

11 we just don't have much collateral. When you 
l pick 26th, you don't have much to offer. I 
I guess we could conceivably move up to 15th 
r or 16th." 

~ 
.., WALSH SAID THE club has been con-
' !.acted by other teams about veterans who 

may be available. However, those teams are 
not offering high draft picks. 

[ "We have had offers for some of our players," 
'} he said. "But we are not trading because we 
• would end up just drafting to replace the 

players we traded." 
The 49ers enter the draft with a wish list 

topped by the need for help along the 
defensive line. Last season, San Francisco 
recorded just 37 sackB and held opponents to 

\ 107.4 yards a game rushing. Age and injuries 
r concern Walsh. 

"We'll look at the defense first," he said. 
"The defensive line or an outside linebacker. 
Then we'd most likely draft a wide receiver. 
The other consideration would be that some 
player who is rated the best at another 
position is available when we draft." 

THE MAN THE 49ERS would most like to 
be able to draft is Miami's defensive end 
Danny Stubbs, a lightning-quick pass rusher. 

"But I think he'll be taken before we get a 
chance," Walsh said. "I think Stubbs will be 
taken in the first 15." 

Another defensive lineman the 49ers like is 
Angelo State defensive tackle Pierce Holt, 
who probably will be around when San 
Francisco picks. Holt, 6-foot-3 and 280 
pounds, has great strength but is not a strong 
pass rusher. He also is 26 years old. 

If the 49ers do not trade up, they likely will 
draft a wide receiver with their second-round 
pick. The club needs to replace Dwight Clark, 
the 49ers all-time leading receiver who 
retired at the end of the 1987 season. 

"There are 12 to 14 receivers in this draft 
who will play in the NFL," Walsh said. "I 
think six are first round category players." 

SAN FRANCISCO ALSO NEEDS a 
replacement for either punter Max Runager 
or kicker Ray Wersching. Runager averaged 
39.2 yard a punt and Wersching was 3 of 7 
outside the 40 yard line. 

"The group of punters available this year is 
much better than in the past," Walsh said. · 
"(Greg) Montgomery is a great punter and 
(Tom) Tupa is also very good." 

Both Montgomery and Tupa hail from the 
Big Ten, Montgomery from Michigan State 
and Tupa from Ohio State. 

Redskins' Beathard denies 
Schroeder trade rumors 
By Will Dunham 
United Press International 

HERNDON, Va.-General Manager Bobby 
Beathard of the Washington Redskins said 
Thursday it is "highly unlikely" the Super 
Bowl champions will trade deposed starting 
quarterback Jay Schroeder, but admitted 

• "we1llisten" to any offers. 
With rumors swirling involving the dis

gruntled Schroeder as trade bait, Beathard 
said he has fielded inquiries from several 
teams about acquiring the 1986 Pro Bowl 
quarterback but has received no firm offers. 

Schroeder was extremely unhappy after he 
) was benched in favor of veteran Doug Wil-

liams for the playoffs and did not attend the 
•:l Redskins' victory parade in Washington. 
,. Schroeder met. twice with Coach Joe Gibbs 
) since the end of the season and neither Gibbs 

backs, as a lot of teams are finding out this 
year." 

SCHROEDER ASCENDED to the Red
skins' starting position in November 1985 
after Joe Theismann suffered a career-ending 
leg injury and passed for a club-record 4,109 
yards in 1986, when he was selected to play 
for the NFC Pro Bowl team. But Schroeder 
slumped badly in 1987 after suffering a 
shoulder injury in the season opener, with 
Williams coming on to lead the team to a 
victory in Super Bowl XXII. 

Both Gibbs and Beathard said the club stiJI 
views Schroeder, who will earn $900,000 this 
season, as the Redskins' quarterback of the 
future. 
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PERSlJNAL PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE FREE Boble correeponden~ SUPPORT Group for adult women cou,. Send name, address to· Incest IUNivors Women's Center. BCC 335-1486. IINGLEI DAnNG ClUB PO Box 1851 

Iowa City lA 52244 Meet that special person end 
enhan~ your life. All ages FREE 

LOVING, professional couple HAPPY 
information. PO Box-271, Dept 10, 

wishes to *'opt baby and provide _2edar Rapid• lA S240& 
witto bast of -rything. Please call 
Barbara coiiiiCI' 208-765-3187, BIRTHDAY, ARE YOU Interested In 
days; 208-772-71138, evenings AllEnE 

g-niiOuses, Ianners markell, 
truck gardening, rural living? 

GHOSTWRITER. When you know Leadong a simple yet meaningful 
WH~T to say but not HOW. For Lon, ... lole? SWill 29, tookong tore 
help, call 338-1572. Phone hours panner, friend, - to IIIIa,. 
Bam-IOpm every day with lnlerflt*'? Write or call PO 
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nor Beathard would deny Schroeder asked for 
• ~ a trade. 

"He's been a very valuable guy for us and 
he's done a heck of a job for us. A starting 
quarterback in this league is worth a lot," 
Gibbs said. 

or Tim evenings- weakenda collect 
303-223-3224. 

MAIL BOXES ETC. USA 
'Packaging and Shippong 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $11,040-
f51,23CII year. Now hiring. Your ABORnONI prov•d*' In 

comlonable, supportove and area. BOs-687-6000, extension 
educational atmosphere. PartrMII's R-9612 lor current F*'eralllsL 

"I WOULD SAY that it. would be highly 
., unlikely that we'll make any trade with the 

quarterback," Reathard said "But, like any 
other position, if a team wants to talk about 
it, we11listen. If we felt we could improve the 
Redakins, sure we're going to listen to 

~ anything about any player. Out not.hing has 
ever been ofTered to us that we would ever 

~ consider making such a move." 
Beathard said even if Schroeder desired a 

1 l~e, it would not have an impact on the 
I team. 
} ~ether or not a player wants to be here or 

ub to be traded, we're not going to make 
~ B\ICh a move just because a player wanted it," 

Beathard said. "We're going to do what's best 
for the Redskins. It's hard to find quarter-

1 

~ Draft 

~ : 
, BRANDT PREDICTED that either Har
~ or Early would be the first Iowa player 

" ~n. 
, ; Tony Razzano, director of college scouting for 

tile San Francisco 49ers, said , ~Jowa always [ ,era good talent and this year is no excep
) lion. They'll have a lot of players in camp." In 
l a)r, the •Sere have 760 players on their draft 
r llat. 
I , Razzano talked briefly about some Iowa 
' Jliayen: 

• Early: •A good player. I'd like to have 
hnn.• 

"I DON'T FEEL any different ly, person
ally, about Jay than when we drafted him," 
Beathard said. "I think he can be a top 
quarterback in the league for the next eight 
or nine years. I would love it to be here and I 
would imagine it would be because I don't 
think any team would come up with some
thing that would change our minds." 

Schroeder, 26, remains extremely valuable to 
the Redskins as insurance behind the oft
injured Williams, the Super Bowl MVP. 
Williams, 32, has had knee surgery four times 
in his career, including an operation in 
February to repair damage to his left knee 
sustained in the first quarter of the Super 
Bowl. 

Continued from page 1 B 

• Harmon: "We like him. He can play in the 
NFL." 

• Wester : "A good pro prospect." 
• Sistrunk: "We don't have him as high as 

some people but he's definitely a prospect." 
• Houghtlin: "He's a tough one to predict 

on the border, but he's a prospect." 
• Flagg: "He's borderline but could make it 

as a backup tight end." 
According to Harry Buffington, director of 

National Football Scouting Combines the past 
20 years, "Four players will definitely get 
drafted (Early, rated No. 9 at his position, 
Harmon, No. 7, Wester and Sistrunk rated 
No. 10 by BLESTO) and another five (Burt, 
Alexander, Bayless, Houghtlin and Flagg) 
have a 60-50 chance of being chosen." 

Buffington estimated that the National Foot
ball Scouting service looked at more than 
1,400 senior11. 

'Copies S. 
'School & Computer Supplies 
221 East Markel (Bre-ry Sq 1 

354-2113 
ADOPTION SorMone cares aboul 
you and your baby We care. We're 
a lovtng, stable, marrl*' caucasian 
couple wanting a newbom. Please 
call our attorney collect, 
408-288-7100 A-1 34. 
AN INTRODUCnON to the work of 
0.1. Gurdjoell presenltd as • brlet 
readong followed by a discussion ... 
Are we, as Mr. Gurdjleff stiles, 
asleep? ... ll ao, what Is ihe nalure 
of thai sleap and what would it 
mean to awaken? ... What is 
possible? 
Sunday, April 24, 4pm, Iowa City 

Public library 
Meeting Room C, Presented by 

Gurd)ieff Society of Illinois 
COMPACT disc of the -k 

$995 
Talking Heads, NAKED 

Hawkaye Vacuum & Sewing 
725 South Gllben 

338-9158 

CHAINS, Ill I HOI 
8TI!PH'I 

WhOlesale Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuque Si. 

EARRINGS, MORE 
THANK YOU, St. Judel Pam. 

PREGNANT? 
We are here lo help! 

FfiEE PREGNANCY TESTING 
conlidential counseling 

Walk-In llam-1pm M·S81. 
351-USI 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Unoled Federal Slvlngs Big 

Suite 210 Iowa City 

H!AOING FOR I!UR~ 
THIIIUMIIII!R? 

Jett11ere anytwne tor 011iy $229 
with AIRHITCH8 {U raporllld In 
Con•um., Repons, NY Times, 
Newsd1y, Harvard'l "Let's Go" 
Sludenl Trevel Guide Serltt. Good 
Housekeeping and on national 
network morning &howl) For 
details, call 2 I 2-884-2000 or write: 
2901 Broadway Suite 100A, NY NY 
10025. 

welcome. Call Emma Goldman CAMP COUNSELORS 
Cllntc lor Women, Iowa City wanted for provatt Michigan boys/ 
337-2111 gorls summer camps Teach· 

swomming, canoeing, sailing, MEOICAP PHARMACY walerskllng, gymnallca. riflery, In Coralville Whe•e ot costs less 10 archery, lennos, golf, sports, keep healthy. 354-4354. computers, campong, craftl, 
WASHBOARD LAUNDER-IT dramatics, OR ridong. ~lso kitchen, 
Laundromat, dry cleaning office, maintenance Salary $800 or 

and drop-off. more plus R&B. 
1030Wolllam ..._rcSeeger 

354-5t07 1785 Maple 
Norttolield IL 60093 

PROFESSIONAL 
312-446-2 ... 4 

WRIT!R, Photographer, Publisher 

SERVICES needs HARD WORKER 
lnlormatoon· visit Co-op 
Education, 315 Calvon. 

NOnCE NEI!O CASH? 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
Make money selling your clothes 

THE 5ECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
now has two lotetoons: oilers top dollar lor your 

1016 Ronalds aM Eatdale Plaza. 
Large selection of - ..cl 

spring and summer clothes. 
Open at noon. Call first 

used manual and electric 2203F Streat 
typtwrlters and deskl. (acro111 from Senor Pablol) 

Darwin. With over 38 years 33H-454. 
••penance, can g""' 

fiSt, tiCOIIom ICII HnliCe, PART-nME janitorial Apply 337-5878 
between 3:30pm-5:30pm, Monday 

PROFEISIONAL PHOTO lhru Friday. l\lidwesl Janitorial 
SERVICES S.nrlce, 2121 9th Sirnt, Coralville. 

W*'dings, portraits, custom 
printing. Book now for spring/ OVERIUI JOBS. ~lso 
summer weddings, lew wwkenda CruiAihips. $15,000- 195,400/ yr· 
stoll available! Now hi ring' 320 plus openings 

David Conklin 338-4385 1-605-6117.&100 E•l OJ-8812. 
WHITE HOUSE NAHNII!I LOW BUOGI!T?· NO PROBLI!MII 

YOUR BEST IMAGE Nanny,- In eJ.change tor providing 
WEOOING PHOTOGRAPHY. exClel ent child care, you can love In 
Call for 1- consultation. a top Washington OC arM home 

Evenings & wwkenda, 3311-5005 end eem a g,.at salary. All 
employers screened In periOt'l to 
insu,. happy working 

PEOPLE MEETING environment Minimum one )'Mr 
commitment Driwr'1 license, child 
care experience and ,.,.,._ 

PEOPLE . requi~. Send resume, Including 
phone number lo: 

Whlta House Nannies 
ALONE & liNGLE? Free brochure. CJO Kathy Shon 
Oat•Mates Inc., Box 2328-073, 1331 Sierra Dr. NE, Apt. 13 
Decatur IL 82528. 800-747-MATE. Ceder Replda lA S2402 
II!UINQ lha~ial Someone1 

or caM 31 &-3&t-1548 
We can p. Write to Bl! A NANNY- LMI In exciting 

THE llli!NDfZVOUI Washington OC area with a 
PO Box S217 prestigious tam•ly. Monlmum one 
Cedar Rapids ~r commotmenl. Call Mom and 

lA 52408. o Nanoy Agency 703-627o()()67. 

HELP WAITED HELP WANTED 
URN a Alary whtle go4ng to 
~ WOtiC as a rect\llt., 111 !he COUNTRY 
child «:ate f>eld and lnte-

KITCHEN candida* C.ll Uo<l" ..c~ Tot 
Nolnrry AQenc:y 700-127 «JfJ1 of Coralvfh 

NAHHY .. UIT le loolllfttl lof clapn Mh, 
ha molhar'a ....,_,jaDe ....,!able ._._...., 
&p.nd an ncrong 1:: on me - lUI......,.,. ... ,, .... 1 
coat If you 1cr1e c ldi'W'I. WOIIId _....,.,...,....._ 
b._ to - another part ollhe ........... .uo.u,_, 
c:ountry, lllare 1-oly •~tenOR depeftcllng 011 uperier .... 
end make new lroends. call ...._....,111.,.._. 
201-7~ Of-'- Bo• 825. 
Livingston, NJ, 07039. 7DI1at Ave. 

CoraMIIe I!STABUSHEO- arust .-15 

<&> 1..,.. aubjec!S lor pottralt •riw 
lind figure Studiee Caii3St-1&Se 

EASY Work' Exc.llent Pay! 
~ble produ~ at !lome Clfl 
for informabon 312·74 t~ E•t. 
A-late 
NANNI!$ N~. We plaCe liE ON T.V. M8ny needed lex nann• •n quahty 110me1 COIT"TTeec:lala ~lonnabon ttorougiiOut 1M country. Full ume, (11105-4117-eooo E•t. -1812 lnoe >n, ex~llenl Alary No , .. 10 
,.,..,. c.n TLC lor Kld1 ~ CttllDCAJIIE 11da neMMd 3-epm 
Nuhvtlle TN, 61~51. Monday- Fr~ S3 SQ. ttour catl 
AIALINQ N(YoN HIRING Fltgh\ 337o66&3 beiWMn 711111-Spm 
anandants, travel agents, NOW HIRING ,ay P<eo cooks, 
mechanics, cutnomer MNi<:e ••ll"ience prel.,nld Full or pen 
lilt•ngs Salatiea 10 $1051< Enuy time MIISt be ll'otlllable be~ll 
'-' posn.ons Call llam ..cl 4pm WMQnd hours 
1-805-Q7-eooQ, E111.,_,. MIS12. evallable also Apply on pe<san 

- - Iowa A._ Power, 2-4pm loiQndey-

~=who 
Thul'lday EOE 

TEI.EMARK!T£RS N££0£0 
Wllnl to L-. their heecls z.c.on Corpo.-aoon has pan ume 
lrwleed of~ ttow -nlng ~tions available tor me 

blcklthltaummw ,_ lealny '" Iowa C.tt Good 
GREAT EXPERIENCE commUIIi~tiOA ak•lll rtQU•~ 
FOAAll~S Honwnakersllnd tn\ldellta Ideal. 
AW<8Qe~ 

'No ••I*""~ -ry 
CIIIJ!II.tl12 'Stanong Nlary, ~ 5Q. hour, 

'Paid vacat1011 an<1 holl,eys 
ClEANING parson needed 'Pia.allllt 0111~ envlomment 
Immediately MuSI be e•perienc*' II you en,oy tetepholle contaCt, call and have car. Day tome hourt, pan 339-8900 to appl~ tode~. Call tome leading 10 full lome 3311-370 I be- I pm and llpm 
WOfiK Study cleaner for au,... CNA session at Wollowwind School The lo-A Coty C.re C«lt« Ia 
~~ or35«1874 tllilong apphc:auons far e»nolted 

nuratng -anta Full tune ancl 
part bme posouorw avatlab ... 

FRIES lle••ble hours Student nu,_ may 
BBQ l GRILL be w11'MCI lor canolocat1011. ~ply 

•n person, 35M Aoct..ter Avenue 
Line COOks wanted. Day lind 

NflD£0 Logt>t housekeeping, nlghlllllfll Full and part 
Ume. M...t be .,.,able hOurs. 4-41 30pm ,a•ly Car 
tlvOUQIIIUI!IIIIef. ~ 5 S requor*' Must get along well wolh 
DubUque l"n' $51 hour C.ll evenlngt, 

3St-oeot 
NURSI! AIDES OAOERU£1 

SAVE LIVES Full l•me prn~t.ons eva•lable on all 
and - ·11 pasa the Nvonga on to '""" you! Relu and study whtla you Solon Nur••:l,. C.•t C.n1er 
dOlllte plasma. Well pay you 1144- 92 
CASH to compenuta lor mr SOCIAL worker wanted fo• home lime. FREE MEDICAl CH CKVP. health agency ~ hourll WMk BOHUS and MORE Pleau flop by 
and SAVE A UFE MSW and car requ•rwd VrsotJng 

Iowa Coly Pluma Nuru Allloclatoon 337·9688 
318 Eat Bloomongton SEEKING f11U tome h .. on 351-4101 houtt~~arenta tor deotelopmentally Houra lam-5;30pm, Mon.-Fri dtNbled thlldren and adulls In the Saturdays, 91m·2pm Iowa C•ty and Monticello group NOW THROUGH homes Interested pertana 1110u1d 

END OF SEMESTER call338-8212. EOEIM 
UO FOR ALL NEW DONORS 

WORK STUDY prnitiOA ava•llble at 
NANNY Untvtrslty Hospotala cluntng CPR 

MINNEAPOLIS OR BOSTON manok•na Flt"ble hours IC>-16 Call ul now We've prov•d<ld hourll -k S4 2S/ hour. 3$8.313) 
senrocas tor nann.., end 
tamil'" so11ca 1983 Curreri! CASHIER 
positions available Must gtve one (summer poeohon) 
year commument Goodwoll lndu1troea os lookong for a 

ULl EMORES, INC hardworkong ptraonable ond•••dual 
7500 Hyde Patk Orove Ia 1>11 a temporaoy poaot>On el 111 
Minneapolis IAN SS43S downlown reta•l tlore l\lrd-May to 

812-844-7734 late ~ug111t or mld·Saptember 3-1 

THI! IOWA Democratic Party hal 
houra/ -k. deytome Tuesday· 

paid etall poaotions a\'8JIIble Saturday, ~ ?3-~ 531 hour. Rale•l 
Niw ••ll"len<:41 oeqwed Al)ply at Applicants mull be -rget•c, Job Sen~rce of Iowa b~ ~"' ?tl. enthusiastic self· starters Send EOEIM 

resume lo 
·staff Position•· DUTCH WAY Coin Leundry' 

2118 Grand Avenue Raonbow Dry Cleaners' Soek 
O.s Molnet I~ 50312 Market, needs a lull ume counter 

RADIO STATION 
pai'IOn and a part t•m• counter 
pai'IOn Apply In parson Monday-

Seekt two employees lo work wolh Fnday 7am-lpm ONLY, 601 Eat 
Eaalern tow• a moel auccasslul Highway 8 Bypaaa fM•I 10 Yen 
media team. Sales S.r;lce Ching Rasteurallt) 
Anoltant wo<kmg pan lime hOurly 
ellernoons. #nd Copywrotcr 
working part tome/ hou•ly 
mornings. Resumn end wrottng PART TIME Ampiealo 

Bill Summers AlftRE KANA RAOIO 
21 OS ACT Corcle UvBin. Free Iowa Ctiy lA 52240 room/board. EOEM 

$1 00/month. pool. FULl and pan lime help need*' 
Ex-Hawkeye grad. Flexible hours Housekeapars, war I 

persona, hotisl hoelnses (days). Most days free/some 
~pply In person nights. Two small DAYS INN IRONMEN 

1200 Fo111 Aveune children. Five miles to 
Coralvtllt Malibu beach. Call 

GOVERNMENT Jobs S1MOO- r-la32117 
$72,500 Now Horlng, Excellent 
Benefits C.ll 504-64i-7i22 Ext alier 8 pm (PST) 

J-11$4 

NOW ACCEPTING apphcal!ons lor 
part tome coc;kUul ser.~e11 Apply on MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES person Monday- Thursday, 2-4pm Iowa Ctly Art>y'a Rout S..l Iowa Al'ier Powar. EOE. Realaurent Is ~piing 
WORK STUDY USHERS tor apphca110n1 lor a1$1$1anl manager 
Summer Rep 88 at Uoovenily poeltoon. Bentfllt Include compel!-
Theatres. looking lor enlhuslaSIIc trve salary, paod vacallons. healifl. 
and IISpollloble people to handle lila Insurance, lrH meals and 11 .. 
public and cafe during ...,ing day work weak. Experience hel~ 
ICheduled ptrformancas June 24 lui Send your reauma to Atby'a, 
lo July 23. Weekly hours vary, to 20 I South Clinton, Iowa C•ty lA 
20/week S4 stanong Call 52240 Attention Tom Brase No 
335-2708 calls please 
AVAII.ABLI!: Secluded loving WI!NDY'S 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORnJNITY envuonmenl on 300 acres In NE 
Iowa In ,.turn for minunal All a/lilts ll'otaolable. Full and pan 
caretaxer duloes lor developong lime Paying up 10 $4/ hour 
retreat canter 354-7297 Benelots Include flexible hours. 

raten110n bon us $$$, new 
unllonns, half-pri~ meal1 and 
more Apply ioday be- 2~pm 

ASTMU? t480 Ill Avenue, 337-7911 , 840 
South Roveraidt Drive, 338-4282 

Volunlwra with IS\tlma 
needed for drug study. Agel HEALTH CARE INSTRUCTORS 

1UQ, nonsmoker. vslng Kirkwood Community College 
needs h"lth ca•e professional to steroid Inhaler dally, not teact> Physocal "'--' Couraa using oral steroids regularly. lo Orthopa*'lc Phystclan Asalttant 

It female. turglcally starlit or Student. Mrd.July through 
poll-menopausal. August 19. two days/ week AND 

Compensation p.ovlded C.ll health care profe111011al wolh 
Monday-friday. &-4 aurvlcal exper-ce "' 

351-1851 orthopeedocs 10 tuch Operabng 
Room Technique Cou•se 10 

(Allergy Dlvlllon OnhopMdoc Phyajcran AssiStant 

University of low• 
Stueltnta, June ihrough michluly, 4 
hours! week ContiiCI 

Hoaplblll) 31W98-5563 AAEEO employer 
SITTERS 

Choldca,. jobs aYIIilable through 
PCA FOR physically handicapped 4-C • If available to do pan/ luiV 

occasional day care FrM' $2.501 young man Weatalde home. month, $8/thrM months to lost Evenings. S.7pm, Saturday, 9-12 3311-768A noon. W hOur 354-3466. 
_.=_ 

MODELS 
OPEN CALL 

If you have ever considered a 
career in modeling, we could be 
looking for you. We are 
affiliated with a network that 
represents many of the world's 
top models. Training available if 
necessary. We will be 
interviewing at the 

HOUDAYINN 
Downtown 

1 Day Only 
SUNDAY, APRIL 24 
11:00 a.m.-6:00p.m. 

For furtMr lnfofmatlon ~N: John C.18blanc11 
Modeling ':enter, 

(515) 225-1100. 
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HELP WANTED 
ONE YEAR contract; negotlab141 
ulary. Small conatrucllon 
company ~Mica ldmlnl&tratove 
-'stant Computer lllllrate Arable 
ftuent wttll valid passport. Local 
flnancial and office responsibilities 
combined wltllllcenslng 
negotiations wfth Egyptian 
Government Write· Route 2 Box 
84A. lone Tr• lA 52755. 

WANnD: Part time day and/ or 
tMinlng help tor computerized 
embroidery machine. Sawing akltlt 
helpful. Motivation and reliability a 
muat. Call Shlrtay et 331-2~ 
betwwn Bam·Spm. 

IMMEDIAn opening lor SOUS 
CtiEF. Up to 30 hours per~. 
Experience necess~~ry Apply In 
person at American Bistro, 121 
North Unn 

CHILO Care and light 
Housekllptng 

31).40 hours/ -'<. 
Traneportation and Ralarancas 

Required. 
Call aher 6pm, ~7. 

WAREHOUSE workar naldld to 
perlorm heavy lihtng. Must be 
energetic and enthusiastic. 
Requires 8 hour rotating shlha 
tMtry Friday and Saturday. Full 
time (32-40 hours/week) during 
summer, pan time (20-2~ hours) 
laiV winter/ spring months. Stana 
May 16, t988 Send resume to: 

Dave Snyder 
PO Box470 

Iowa City lA 52244 
EOE 

HOUSECLEANING 
3-t hoursl-k 

Experience and References 
Required 

$4 501 hour 
Call alter 6pm, 354-8527 

STUDENT Campus Manager, 1 S. 
20 hoursl-k lor lull school year, 
$100 per -k. aophomore or 
junior. Duties: On campus 
rtpresantatlve lor Top Fortune 500 
Company. Applicants must be 
responsible, creati¥1 and a sell 
starter. Sales marl<ating 
background a plus. Forward 
resume to: 

C. D. 
1i30 Chestnut Str•t. 9th lloor 

Philadelphia PA 19103 
Anantlon : Ann Brady 

SUMMER !Iva-In help lor paranta 
with 2 young children. Child care 
and aoma household duties. 
(3t9)364-2no. 

SUMMER hall time sltttr needed, 
our home. Drlvar'a llcansa. 
351-4213. 

SUMMER child care lor two girls 
ages 8 aM 11 tn our home; daya, 
9a~:30pm. Good pay, fun; 
rlfarances required. 351-3739 aller 
5prn, 

TYPING 

-· _,__,,..,.. 
2012 o.y Building ---111·2111 1-1 

LAIIota,-~ 

-----.tldoo, -....-1plo. F-.-.-. 

WHO DOES IT? 
ITUDEHT HEALTH 
PAI!ICRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call It in. 
low, low prical- we deliver FAU 
Six block1 from Clinton St. dormt 
CI!Nl'RAL RI!XAU I'HAAIIAC't 

Dodge II Davenport 
33&-30711 

W0008URN IOUND RRVICE 
Hila and aarvlces TV, VCR, atereo, 
auto aound and commercial aound 
aales and sarvtce. 400 Highland 
Court, 338-7547. 

----------- WANTED: Sawing All formal wear 
PAPI!II typing, $11 page, spelltng -bridal, bridesmaid, etc 30 yeers 
~~~[~~· Rush jobs, pickup and experience. 338-G448 aher 5pm. 

~--"''~'· 3-5-4--9-1..;.95.:..·-----1 CHIPP£R'S Tailor Shop, man's 
WORD Processing. Experience In end woman's alreratlons. 
lagal typing, manuscripts and 128 112 East Washington Str•t. 
,_rch paperL Can matca Dlal351-t228. 
arrangements to pick up and DON NICKERSON 
deli¥er. 845-2305 

Attorney al Law 
EXPI!RIENCED, accurlla; wilt Praclicing primanly in 
correct tpeflfniJ. Selectric Ill with ".'!.',-.:, _4,~ ~'!.~oma 
symbol ball. TheSIS, term papers, l""'l "'"""""' 
manuacripta. Marga Dav1s. 
338-1847 

IMPECCAIILE 
WORD l'fl()aiSfNG 

CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP 
Reaumas, Papers, Etc. 

FREE PIC«UP/ DELIVERY 
Julia, 35<1-2450 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 years' eKperienoa. 

IBM Correct1ng Satactrtc 
Typewutar. 338-6996. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERYIC£5 

1to1 BROADWAY, 331-aeoo 
Typing, word processing, lenara, 
resumes, bookkaeplng, What
you nald. Also, regular and 
mlcrocassette transcription. 
Equipment, IBM Otsplaywriter. 
Fast, etliclenl, reasonable. 

RESUME CONSULTAnON 
Writing and preparat ion 

Pechman Professional Sarvioas 
351-8523 

$1 .001 PAGE 
Professional, experienced 

Fast, accurate 
Emergencies possible 
354-1962, 8am·10pm 

WOAD PROCESSING, APA and 
legal experience. Fast, accurate 
and reasonable. Call Rhonda, 
337-4851. 

WOAD processing/ typing- last, 
accurate, experlenc.d; editing; 
proofreading. Jeannie 354-02611. 

MIDNIGHT OIL TYPING 
Careful editing, proofing. 
Graduate student typist. 

Day/ Night Rush jobs. Closa. 
337-4878. 

$1.1Q/ PAGE 
Speflchackar 

Daisywheel Printer 

,n.t•5'"¥w
DO'n) frru;co 

311-&0'1, 
Spedalizl-& ia 

publication, promotional and 
weddmg photography 

EXPERT sewing, alterations with 
or without panerns. Reasonable 
prices, 626-4222. 

CHILD CARE 
4-<:'• KIOCAA£ CONNECTlONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMAnON SERVICES. 

Unltad Way Agency. 
Day care homes, canters, 

prnchool listings, 
occasional sitters. 

FREE-<>F.CHARGE to University 
ttudents, faculty and staff 

M-F, 338-7~. 

NANNY 
Prolassional couple deslrtt tr-ln 
chtldcart. 2 1/2 year old boy. 
Pnvate room. Nonsmoker. 
References and experience 
required. One year comm1tmant. 
Start June I . Call 91~9-5780 
aller 8pm. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST gold wlr•rimrned glasses In 
hard brown casa. Reward! 
337-9922. 

lABORATORY TECHNICIAN I Mastercard/ Visa 

LOST: Rawlings softball glove, 
excellent, April 19, 1988, 8-9pm, 
Ualroae Avenue Reward $30. 
~. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA Ptekupl Oaflvary 
The Department of Pediatrics In Satistaclion Guartntaed 
the College of Medicine has til rea 354-3224. 
openlnga lor laboratory NANCY'S ParfactWord 
Technicians I. Poalhons are 80% PROCESSING 
time, two-12 hour shills per w"kand. . 
Requires high school greduatlon Qu.allty work, low pncas, rush jobS, 
plua one year 01 related laboratory edthng, APA. d iscounts over 50 
experience or one year of college- pages. 35-4-167! 
lavel courses in tha physical or ------'-------
naturalacfences. Prefer one year 
of posl high schOOl training or 
eKperience in 1 haatth cart field. 

JEANNE'S TYPING: Pickup and 
delivery only $1 per page Call ' 
~tanytlme 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COUCH- IVORY $tOO. Two 
upholatared chairs- gold $50 each. 
Olympus 35mm camera $50. Two 
lab coat• ttze 42 $10 each. Bb 
clallnet $125. 354-4287. 

RED HOT bargains• Drug dlalar~' 
cars, boats, planes repo'd 

To apply; contact 
The University of Iowa 

Personnel Services, Eastlawn 
329 Iowa Avenue 

WORD Surplus. Your area. Buyers Guide. 
(1 )805-687.0000 EKt. 5-9612. 

Iowa City lA 52242 
or call 319-335·2658 

or 1-80().272-6400 (Iowa toll lraa) 
lor more information. 

An Afftrmative Action/ Equal 
Opponunlty Employer. 

IMU FOOD service is now hiring 
lor all areas through tha rest of the 
Mmester and possibly fall. Must be 
a registlfed Ul student. Sign up for 
Interview time at Campus Inform&· 
tion Canter, IMU. 

HELP! A locally owned lawncara 
company nelds a couple Mil· 
motiVated and dependable people 
to help our telemarketing effona 
this apring If you could use some 
extra cash and would anjoy 
working w1th 1 top-notch group of 
people, wa' ra Interested tn you. 
Work houra, 5pm- 8:30pm Monday· 
Thursday. $3.50/ hour plus 
commission. Call ~1118 
Monday and Tuesday, 9am- Noon. 

ELECTRICIANS 
Summer help. EKperienced In 
commercial, industrial or 
residential construction. Send 
resume to 

PO Box 1428 
Iowa Ctty lA 52244 

SUMMER girl wanted lor Chicago 
suburban mom w1th two k1ds. 
References required. Call leslie, 
3t2-94S-« 10 

SI:CRfTARY/ receptionist wantecl 
30 hours/ WHk for youlh serving 
agency. Must type 60 WPM. Call 
Teresa at 338-7518 for mora 
Information. 

NANNY needed lor one year, NYC 
area. Reponsible caring person. 
Two girls 4, 1 1/2. Professional 
couple. Relerencas required. 
914-83+nss. 

PART TIME Janitorial nelded. PM 
work. Apply between 3:30pm and 
5 30pm, Monday· Friday. 

Midwest Janitorial 
2121 9th Street 

Coralville 

PROCESSING EXCEUENT women's clothes lor 
excellent prioa Imported from 

- ----------- Korea. Nagottabla. Bunkbed $45. 

SUZANNE'S WORD WORK5-
ProiiiSSional Word Processing 
Service. Call ONLY Monday-Friday. 
9 :30am-4pm. 35-4-7357. 

PROFESSIONAL 
word processing. 

latter quality, fast, 
accurate, reasonable. 

On campus. 
Peggy.~45 

WORD processing/typing. 
Proofing, editing. Reasonable 
priOI$ Arrangements mede, 
338-7075. 

LASER typesening- complete 
word processing servtcas- 24 
hour resume sarvic.- t'-
"Oesk Top Publishing• lor 
brochures/ new&letters. Zephyr 
Copin, 124 East Washington, 
351-3500. 

ERROA·FREE. On campus Cheap. 
Fast. Accurate. Anytime Jeniler, 
338-3394. 

TURNED DOWN WHEN you 
needed a paper processed fast? 
Call 338-1572. Best Office 
Services, 3111112 East Burlington, 
Iowa Ctty. We work when you need 
us. Phone hours, Sam-IOpm dally. 

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING 

'Frae Parking 
"Free Resume Consultalion 
"Same Day Service 
• AP A/legal/ Medical 
"Grant Applications/ Forms 

10 East Banton 
35+ 7822, 7am·5pm M-F 

628-2589, anyttme 

EXCEllENCE GUARANTEED 

NANCY'I ParlectWord 
PROCESSING 

Ouahty work, tow prices, rush jobs, 
lditlng, APA, discounts over 50 
pages 

3~1671 

351.,11783, 354-5116. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South Riverside Drive, lor good 
used clothing, small kitchen- Items, 
etc Open wery day, 8:~5-5:00. 
338-34t8 

YARD/RUMMAGE/ 
GARAGE SALE 
MOVING Safe: 521 South lucu. 
Aprtl 23, starts at Sam. 

LARGE moving sala. Beds, sofas, 
chaira, collectibles, much more. 
April 23, 8am-5pm, 419 
Nonh Gilbert. 

MOVING SALE· Friday and 
Saturday, April 22, 23. 12·5pm. 
Pion•'O.Component Stereo, Sony 
Dttcman, old postera, 1964 Honda 
Motorb1k1 300cc, Bianchi 
tO.speld, furniture, personal 
Items, clothing. 1233 Gilbert Court 
Apt C, above Setzer Construcrion. 

~.afT I DAY 
1U. YOU IIAUI.IT AWAY 

Outdoor Driveway Sate 
Double Garage Sluffed Full 

81-4 NEWTON RD., 
IOWA CITY 
21110Cb •••• of 

Ca.....-Hawllere Arena 
• Lola of antique furniture 

• lots and lots of books and 
records • prloecl cheap 

• G'-are • Dishes 
• Primlti.,.,. • Ward'a Signature 

upright freezer 
• BBQ Griff• Lots moral 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
1 MATTI'ESS (lullelzt, 9 monilia 
old), 1 handmade wooden bed 
trama (lull llize), 1 kitchen table. 
351·2181. 

HOUSEWORICSt 
Select uaed home lumlthlnga. 
Rauonable prlca. Specializing In 
functional cle1n places Sofas, 
beds, tabl4os, ch1lrs, pots, pens, 
this and that Accepting new 
consignments. We'll pick up/ 
deliver/ 11111 Open aharnoona. 
eQ9 Hollywood Boulward, next to 
Fleltway, under the VFW sign 
33&--4357 

FIVE fi'II!CE bedroom set White, 
gold· lrtmrned. One owner, 
excellent condition $275. 337-3265 
aflllr4pm. 

WASHER· dryer for Hie. Sears 
l<anmore, usld, axcallent 
condttlon $250 sat (nagollable). 
337-2779. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING class r ings and other gold 
and sliver. snPH'S STAMPS a 
COl NS, 107 S DubUque, 354-1958 

CALLIGRAPHY 
CAWORAPHY CREAnONI 

Wedding Invitations 
Announcements, lddrasslng 

Poetry, at at 
319-337-9882, wanlngsf weekends 

GRAPHIC CAUIGRAPHIC 
DESIGN. 

Call Bobatte 338-98901 351-3006 
mornings. 

GIFT IDEAS 
MOTHER'S DA 't? 

Silk Buttarlly Capes at 
Fancy Schmancy 

Hall Mall 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

I PET CENTER 
Tropical fish, pets and pet 
supplies, pet grooming. 1500 1st 
Avenue South 338-8501. 

NEW 45- gallon aquarium, 
Includes I• Iter. hood with lights, 
plants, gravel, etc. Call 337-3100. 

HAND- raised Quaker Parrots. 
Super· tame. 658-2567 or 338-1321 

SPORTING GOODS 

,...Gs~ 
MARINE INC. 

BY THE DAM 
CORALVILLE LAKE 

RR2 IOWA CITY 
1118 ·-.:1·--

.~ i:::i:tO!I!a~ r•~I\!.~ 
OUTIQ.\RO$ ~-~~ii.~e~.,!J 
._ . ...,... . ..-no -'11·--..... 1W, SAT. 1N, IUH. 12-3 

\... .,~., Mt.t4n ~ 

BOOKS 
USED BOOKS, bought ind aold. 

AMARANTH BOOKS 
WASHINGTON AT GILBERT 

Mon.·Sat. tC>-5:30pm 
Sunday 1·5pm. 

354-0722 

HAUNTED IIOOKSHOP 
520 Washington 

Used books in all f•elds 
From Asimov to Zola 
Open 7 days/ week 

FREE PARKING 
319-337·2996 

WOMEII'S STUDIES 
IIOIIlS 

Large selection at 

MUAHPY· 
8ROOKFELD 

BOOKS 
11-6 Mon • .Sat 

219 North Gilbert 
West of Mercy Hospital 

RECORDS 
CASH PAlO for quality used rock, 
jazz and blues albums, cassettes 
and CO's Large quantities wanted; 
will travel If nacassary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 South Linn. 
337·5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

ENTERTAINMENT 
P.A. PROS. Party music and llpts. 
Ed.~57~ 

MURPHY Sound end lighting OJ 
service lor your party. 351-3718 

MOVING 
RENT a Rydet Truck, one way or 
local. Ask ebout student discount. 
Wa Mil packing boxes, etc. Stop 
at: 

Aero Rental 
227 Kirkwood 

338-97t1 

NEED reliable help moving? 
Kavm's Moving end Hauling 
Service. 351-7586 

NEED HELP IIIOYING? 
The Packaging Store will ptckup, 
package and ship anything 
~. 1010 South Gllben, 
Iowa City. 

I WIU HI!LP MOVE YOU and 
supply the truck, $2511old 
Offertng two people moving 
assistance, $35. Any day of the 
week. Schedule In advance. John 
663-2703. 

TICKETS 
DISCOUNT airline tickets 
Conttnantal and EaS1ern Round 
trip, travel anytime 354-5057 

SEE MICHAEL Jackson In concert 
In Minneapolis, May 4th. Call 
627-4872, evenings. 

MIAMI, one way ttckat TWA 
Airlines, May 11, $991 OBO Wilza, 
353-(329. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
COED BICYCll! tour- Colorado 
Rockies 1988 Whttewater rafting, 
Jeeplng, van support. College 
Cycle Toul'1. (313) 357-t370 

RECREATION 
LIVE bait, ~r. soda. anacks, 
Iris~. golf dtsca, Funcrest West 
a-took Roed, Coralville lake. 
351-3718. 

SUNTAN FREE 
AI the Coratvllla Resarvolr Beach 

Slop at FUNCREST DAIRY SWEET 
and choolil your Ice cream treat 

from our large manu. 
35Hl871 

WATERSKIER1 Jotn the CoralVtlle 
Waterski Clubl Don't have to be 1 
pro. We'll teach you. For mora 
Information contact Rob at 
354-11270 Leave massage. 

MASSAGE 
IOWA City Therapeuttc Massage 
Structural and anergy systems 

AMTAmembar 
Brewery Square 338-3555 

STUDY CRAMPS? 
Ask about the special neck, 
shoulder, head massage! 
Gilt certificates av1118ble 

Center MaiSige (Rabel Plaza) 
Therapeutic MISsage 

337·5276 

TOUCH is e baSic necesstty of hie. 
Calf now 

TRANQUILITY 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 

337~984 

THERAPEUTIC massaga by 
certtfied masseuse with live years 
eKperlenoa. Shiatsu, Swedish/ $25 
RelleKotogy/ $15. Women only 
35+6380 

WANno. Used feet 
Consider dallvery to 
Awareness of Baauty 

351· 1087 
lor a foot maiSige 

MIND/BODY 
VOGA·IHSTRUCTION Four 
sesstons plus tape, $40 Monday 
5.30pm. Cali Heidi 337-4820. 

ACUPUNCTURE, Japanese 
massage. 22nd year· Health, stress, 
smoking, weight problems 
instruction· workshops. 354-6391 . 

IOWA CITY YOGA CI!NTER 
Classes wilh Barbara Welch 
resume June. 

AN INTRODUCTION to the work of 
G.l. Gurdjtalf prnented as a brief 
reading followed by a discussion. 
Are we, as Mr Gurdjieff states, 
asleep' .. II so, what IS the nature 
of that sleep and what would It 
mean to awakan? .. What it 
possible? 
Sunday, April 24, 4pm, Iowa Chy 

Public llbr~ry 
Mealing Room C, Presanted by 

Gurdjletl Society of Illinois 

WEUNESS management tnrough 
body awareness development. 
Wllkly therapy with dally sell help 
program 351· 1982. 

BICYCLE 
CASH FOR Bti<ES 
'BUY 'SELL "LOAN 
GILBERT ST PAWN 

354-7910 

..--, ' ~ 

ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLE1 SUMMER AUTO PARTS 
BATTERY Sale New E•lde 
banerlea as low aa ~4 95. loolr. 
Btll's Auto Parts t9A7 Watlflront 
Drtva. 331-2523. 

STARTER AHO AlTERNATOR 
SPECIAL I Uletima warranty. As 
tow as $24.95, Mr. Bill'a Auto Parts. 
1947 Waterlront Drtw. 338-2523. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FEIIAL!I, on• bedroom, 
available. Ralaton Crllk. $1201 
negotiable. Fumlshed, AIC, HJW 
paid. FUN ROOMMATES! 
354-1528. 

llALSTON: Female aummer 

-
___________ 

1
aublattr, A/C, laundry, parking. 
May/ August r-. 337-3787. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

DeLUIII! room, taaaing lor aummer 
and tall Convenient location 
adjacent to new law School. 
Microwave, alnk, refrigerator, dlllt 
and AIC In each room. Futlj 
carpeted, on buallne, laundry 
tacilltles; off-slrwt parking 
IVIillbta. Sl151 month. Ofllcl 
hou ,., noon-epm. 338-11188. 

LAROE room In alx bedroom 
houat, plenty or closat IPICI. 
kitchen priveteges. Available Mrly 
May. $1801 month InclUding 
utilities. Pat, 338-7083. 

IOWA· iLLINOIS. TWo or t"'
malet to ahart spacious til,.. 
bld1oom apertment. Fumiahed, 
HJW paid. renl nagotlebla. AUflll 
,,., 354418Q, • 

iliA 't FIIU t Spacloua t1wwt 
bedroom. Cio11 In, Ale, 
dlthwashar, cable. Cileepl 
338.,115811. 

OWN AOOit In threa bldrOOIII 
hOUII. AIC, leund~ •• OI .... I 1211 
montii. Maylrea.~. FI!IIALE own room In two 

bedroom. A/C, dishwasher, 
------------1 balcony, lumlshad. Rent IUMIIII!R, rumlahld, utilities paid, 
DO YOU naed help telling, buying, negotiable. Call 337-5013. female, nonsmoker, cto,. ln. 

F!IIAL! NONSMOKER~ 011!1 
room In apacioua th,.. bldroot!t 
apartment t 112 batha, NC, 
microwave, grill, laundry. Wtatlldt 
on buallne. Vary r•atonable. 
354-t302 tvanlngs. 

traalng, or repairing your car? Call ~··- ..... 258 $160 
Westwood Motors. 354-4445. OWN ROOM, two bedroom duplex . ..........,!9, .....,. 1· · 

Fumlshad, very nice. Available May LAROE IIOOM available In nice 
WANT to buy used/ wracked cart/ 15. 337-7287. apartment Near campus. $tll7, 
trucks 628-4971 (toll r.-) share util"lea. 337-3540. 

FAll: Mala, nonsmoker to there PI!NTAC11EIT aummer tublet. 
Three bedroom IPirtmenL ..., 
lrMI Aant VtrY nagotlabta. C111 
338-7856 

11110 CHEVY IIALIBU. New th.- bedroom apartment on 
banery, starter, shocks Graat South Van Buran ttartlng 
stereo. A/Ciheater Runs great ! August 1. l.Nve ,_age. 
351·7299. 331H14()2, 

YANZ!I!AUTO 
We buy/ sell. Compare! Save 
hundreds' Specializing In 
S500-S2500 car~. 831 South 
Dubuque 338-3434. 

11110 CHEVETTE. Low mi leage 
Autom1tic. Call alter 8prn. 
319-732·27117. 

1878 CHEVETTE .._apaad, 4-door, 
new llres, air, reliable, 92,000 
miles. $950. 338-3051 . 

1871 FORO Granada, 4-door, 
6-cyllnder, low miles, AIC, stereo 
351-7283 

1811 CHEVETTE, good condition, 
runs well $1300. Call 351-2011. 

OWN AOOII In two bedroom. A/C, 
HIW, pool free. Furniture optional. 
Closa, parkl~1 ~~ne. Rent 
negotiable.~. 

BEGINNING rllld· August, 
Pantacreat. Graat location I Own 
room, HIW paid. Female. 
Reasonable rent 337-8916. 

FI!IIIAU!. Nonsmoker mature and 
quiet to share house with ume. 
Towncrest am. $t70J month 
utilities Included. 351-60tllafler 
7pm. 

OWN BI!DIIOOM. lots of room. All 
amenities. lowest prica in town I 
35+9084. laave message. 

DORM atyle room, very clean. Rant 
negotiable. Available May 15. 
331H1071 . 

NICE clean rooma for summer/ fall. 
CION ln. Partially lurnlahld. AIC, 
W/0, microwave. Ullllt lea paid. 
$11(). $1 85. 339-928i, 644-3302. 

WOMAN to Shirt our baeutllul 
hotne. Private room, summer only, 
Closa in. Orand plano! 337-89911. 

LAROE, ciON to campus, all 
utilities paid, cooking, no leaH. 
Call 354-94« weekdays, 338-0870 
-kandtlnd evenings. 

IUMIIII!A sublet with fall option. 
Flva blocks from campus $140. 
354-0385. 

1982 CAIIIAAO Blue, automatic, 
air, cruise. Excellent condition. 
79,600 mil•. $3900. 338-5037. 

FALL. FEMALE. Nonamokar, own 
room, share rent/ utlhtlea. cioll to SINGlE room lor female, aummar ONE II!OIIOOM eveilabla. IAIJ 
Dental School, AranL Kim/ Ot only. Fumlahld, closa In, oooklng. free. Ctosa to campus. ~. 

1871 JEEP. Good condition, nelds 
work. $1200/080. 337·5677. 

1980 BUICK Skylark, body/ interior 
great condition. 4-speld, $2100. 
337-8472. 

1981 PONTIAC PhoaniK, 
automatic, PS, PB, FWD, CISMne, 
alrcondltionlng $11001 080. 
337·2235. 

1177 MONTE Carlo. A/C, AM/FM. 
Must sell. $600. 683-2823 

1182 CAY ALtER Cadit, 4-<loor, 
4-speed, 83,000 miles, new 11rea. 
naw exhaust system, excellent 
Interior/ exterior. S2400. 337-8131 . 

1878 BUICI< Elaclre. All options. 
looks and runs great. 73,000 
miles. Best offer 354-0375 

351-6835. 338-4847. Hagolllble. 337-11854. 

ONE 011 TWO roommates wanted 
to shart two bedroom· two bath. 
Security building, underground 
parking, near Hoapital. Call llu 
35o4-0858. 

FEMALE, nonsmoker. Own 
bedroom, live minutes from 
Hospital. $1951 month plus 1/3 
uttlitles. Available August 1. Call 
35HI990. 

CLOSE to campus. Renr 
nagotlable. Two females needed, 
furntture optional. 337-9533. 

MUST HAYE fpll roommates to 
share bedroom, MIF, thrM 
bedroom, 2 112 bath, laundry, 
kllchen, on busllne, very nice. $150 
plus utilities. Call 354-6743. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
FEMALI!· $250 entire tumrrtll, 
Includes May/ Augull, lo lhart 
large bedroom. AIC, laundry. 
354-tm. 

TWO BEDROOM, lumlahad. THREE III!OROOM, air, 
CLOSEt No deposit Avellable So1,11h Johnaon. Rent nagotialile. 
June 1. Parking. 353-0557 Lei' I ralk 4-6pm call 354-6nl 

FAU OPTION· share clean, quiet ONE FI!IIALE neadld to lhaN 
housa with tamale grads 337-3705. thraa bedroom apartment Own 
NONIMOiliNG rooms, May 15 room, pay 1/3 of aleclrlclt;. v.,-, 
thrae locations, includes utilities elosa. Sarah- 338-1923. 
furniture phone, S170-$ti0 FI!IIIALI! shant bedroom In largs 
negotiable. own bath $210. condominium. Alrcondltionlng, 
~70 &am-I Dam. cambus, parking, Hospitll, 

THREE bedroom. Terrific location! 1 ,d;...ish:.,_w..;.uh-...:ar...;·...;$;...1_40.'--354-0858.:..-c..:.:..:..·--
Four blockt from campus. One IIAY FAI!I!I Female, own room In 
block from cambus AIC, two bedroom, 1 112 bath, parlling. 
dishwasher, HIW paid. Rent CIA. apacioua Nagottable. 
negotiable. 337-8551. ~. 

HOUlE TWO 11!011001118 in thr• 

------

1178 PINTO new peintl llrHI 
brakes. Very clean, runs Will. $9001 
otler. 3~5778. 

FAU: OWN room, $160, WF 
nonsmoker, HIW paid, fully 
furnished. TV, VCR, microwave, 
phone, alrcondltionlng, near 
campus. Great location! 338-~. 

Summer, fall option. Close, !h.
bedroom, yard. 338-2980, Sully 

bedroom apartment. Iowa- Illinois 
1 Apartments, two bathroomt. 

Nonsmokers 337-8259. 1188 OLDS Ctera, blue, •· door, 
tow miles, slareo, air, trutsa, raar· 
defroster, excellent. Must atll. 
353-4634, 335-0729. 

1183 FORO Escort l 4-Speld, 
58,000 miles. Super clean. $28U5 
338-2523. 

1174 CHEYV Nova, excellent 
condttion, tow mileage, four new 
tires Great prlcatll 338-3374 

AUTO FOREIGN 
11110 2toZX 51 ,000 miles, 5-spaed, 
air, AWFM cassette, new tirasl 
exhaust $4900/ OBO. 351-8309. 

PORSCHE 911S, 1975 1unrool, air, 
power windows, recaros, very nice 
condttion $11,500. 337-8833 

1813 NISSAN Sentra- OUt PW, 
PB. automatic, cassette, + 
speakera. 54,000 miles Best otler. 
354-16911. 

1875 VOLVO 242DL, 4-speed, 
99,000 miles, new paint. $2195. 
E~cellent. 338·2523. 

1810 DATSUN 210SL. AIC, 
5-speed, excatlent. $1800/ OBO. 
354-6241, evenings. 

1811 HONDA Accord. 4-<loor, 
5-speed, Ale. stereo cassette 
52200 337-11241 or 335-75t9. 

1187 TOYOTA Supra. 12,000 m1le&, 
super white 8am-5pm 35-4-9500, 
aller 5pm 354-3305, Brad. 

1815 VW Jetta, 4-door, S.speld, 
AIC, excellent condttton. ~95 
1-364-5146. 

19M RABBIT Diesel. AIC, 4-door, 
37,000 mttea. Excettanl shapa. 
$47001 OBO. 351-6771. 

DATSUN 1960 280ZJ( loaded, first 
class. 319-338-7878 

1878 YOL YO wagon AIC, AMIFM, 
roof rack, exoallent condition . 
$39001 080. 337-5283 

1810 AUOI 5000 DteMI, AIC, AMI 
FM, 5-speed Excellent condttlon 
H1gh miles S2900 337·5283 

11171 DATSUN B210, ,._,peed 
RebUilt eng•ne wtth 10,000 mlieJ. 
Must Mit. $8001 oeo. 351-3378. 

FALL: NEAT, responsible, 
nonsmoking WF to share nice 
lhrea bedroom. $185. 35HI840 
Mark. 

FALL: FEMALE; share two 
bed100m with two ru,... loving girls. 
$170 everything Included. 353·3433 
lisa 

MALE own room, ltva mlnulw 
from Hospital. Dishwasher, 
underground parking, AIC, rent 
nagotlable. 351·7878. 

MAY FAEI!, rent reduced. Farnall 
to share bedroom, fumlshld, 
Pantacrest. HNJ paid, AIC, 
doshwashar, parking, balcony. 
338-8313 kllfl trying I 

OWN ROOM, thrae bedroom 
duplex with two male l2's lor fall. 
$1551 month. 337-8438 . 

FIM SHARE Banton Manor 
condominium with aasy· going 
owner. AIC, microwave, 0/W, 
ciON. Mike 35<1-9428, evanlngt. 

CALL lor 1ummer aublets. Ad no. 
12. 351-6037. MAY FAI!E, female, ona bedroom 
TWO BEDROOM across from tn two bedroom ~t. fill 
Dental Sclenca. A/C, dlshwuhtr, option, A/C, pets allOWed, cioalln. 
laundry, off·atreat perking. Pats ok. l<aren 338-4201 • 
Available June 1, fall option. AYAtl.ABLE June 1. Two 
338-9510 bedrooms. BantOtl Manor. PilOt 
FEMALE(SI nonsmoking, own month. Fall optiOn. 338-0787. 
room, fall option, In large houll AVAILABLE May \ ; StlldiO 
with W/0, AIC, clack, on butflne, apartment CIOSI In, H1W paid, Ale, 
furnlshad option. 351·2345. tail option. $3001 m0t1th. ~ 

CLOSE In, cozv efficiency with or 354-8155. 
stUdy room 112 May lrM. TWO BEDIIOOM klwa- tliii\Ol&. 
351-1514. $1201 montll Ale, W'N pald. 

WANTED: nonsmoking male to 337·~ 
share two bedroom, HNJ paid, AIC ON! BEOAOOIII Outat wes1 lldl. 
Rent negotiable. 354-7885 Pets, perking Everyth1ng 

ONE BEDROOM In thr• bedroom negotiable' Must-~ 338-011271 
Available May 15 $1301 month, 338-3070 
May free AIC, parking, on f'EIIIALE nonsmoloar share 
_ca;...m_b_us..;,_line...:.... ,;..33_7_-4_7_10.:,._ ____ apac10u1 two bedroom Fumilllad, 

FREE May rentf Three bedroom, HIW, AIC, parktng, pool, closa to 
A/C, HNJ paid, microwave, Hospttal, on butline. Available 
d ishwasher, busline, parking, May 14/ fall option. Rent 
closa. SSt-1993. negollable 351-0343. 

ONE OR two females, IUnll'nlrl fail, _c.,.;_,;.:__...;_;_______ PETS AUOWEO Avo~rltblt Ally 
npnsmokers, studious, partially THREE ROOMS avatlable in house, tat or 15th. One bedroom duplex 
furnished, on CambUs lines. two blocka from campus, W/0, Ale, lo aublet through July 3111/ taU 
338-8471. cable, CHEAP! Must-• 351 -2232. optton $275 plus utilities 1602 

FEMALE roommate wanted. OWN ROOM in spacious tllree Y-'1 Call Btllla W-351·7939, 
Nonsmoker $t25 plus 113 utilities bedroom apartment May paid, fall H-338-5230 
Call 851-7289 option. HIW paid. $150 331-9953 FALL OPTION, two bedrcorn 

DOWNTOWN! Two bedrooms. fall apartment, AIC, H/W peid, parking, 
option May ,,., HIW patd. bushne, rant negotiable. 351-7803. 

SUMMER sublease: own room 
near nursing, art. May''" Rant 
negotiable. 337-2491 

SUMMER sublet/ 1111 option, 
modem two bedroom townhouse 
Own bedroom. $212.50/ month 
plus heaL June 1 354-8925, leave 
message. 

FEMALE nonsmoker, own 
bedroom, pool, parking, AIC, 
June 1. 337-4064, alter 5:30pm. 

FEMALE grtd student/ 
professional. large two bedroom, 
quiet, secure, all amenities. Share 
Utilities $t80. ASAP. 354-2170. 

ONE OR two females. Entire 
summer less than $250 II two, S500 
II one Includes May, A.C, utlht181, 
HIW, high celhngs, fireplace 
354-7189, 338-3810. 

$200 RENT lor entire summer, 
female /'oommata ~ed In th,. 
bedroom apartment, own room, 

33_7_·7_52_4 ________ SUMMEII aubllt. one room ill two 

SUMMER aubl4ot. Large two bedroom, HIW paid, AIC $135/ 
bedroom apartment. 1/ery clou to Fmo=n..::.th,;;,·..:33:..::....7..m=:..::....----
camp~~~l Wooden floors Can be 
parttally furnished Avatlable alter MAY FREE. tummar, twO 
apring - ter. Call loran at bedroom, parking, near calllpllt. 
35 ... 78CMI. ArnOld 33&-1870. 
TWO:;;.:,..;.:.B:.:E::..DII_OOM __ '_ve_ry_n_tce_, -- THREE bedroom, large, May lraa, 

spacious, lumtshld, closa Call m1croweve, dtahwuher, abOva 
evenings 337-&474. Sunshine laundry (ciON), aerni 
.;...;;_:..;..;~;:....;.----- rumished. 351·8032, kaep trying. 
CliFF Apartmenta, one bedroom 
in thr" bedroom/ two bath, May ONI! BEDROOM, HIW paid, 
free. Call 354.,11802 balcony, dlshwashlr, A/C, "'fY 
;.;.;..;.....;..;;,;_,;;,;.....;.;=----- ciOMI Auguat and May tree. 
OWN ROOM, lpiCIOUI two 338-0225. 
bedroom Female nonsmoker, 
closa Rant nagotiabla. 337-f779 CHEAP th- bedroom Juntl July 

aublet Cloat, rant negotiable. 
SOUTH Cltnton,lumishld 338-1&22. 
efficiency, May and August t ree 
Rant negotiable. 35<1-1087. 1100 ott rant, May tree, ona ;.;.;..-===....:..:.,_ ____ bedroom, aorcond1tloning WIO, 
SPACIOUS tllrea bedroom South perktnp 337-4438 

1880 TRIUMPH orange convertible, closa J36.()842 
Johnaon apertmant. Otshwlsher, 
A/C. H1W paid Ctow tn Rant lUll LET two bedroom. A/C, 

excellent condttlon, low mifllga, - ----------
slereo. $VOO. 338-9588. MALE, own room by Flnkblne. AIC, 

1984 MAZOA 626. Excellent 
condition. loaded $5900. Cell 
338-1642 alter 6pm or on 
weekends. 

1810 DATSUN 3tOGX, rebuilt 
engine, good condition. 
Oapendabll. $1150. 351 ·2715, 
leave message 

1910 HONDA Accord. 2-door, 
5-speea, AIC, alar eo- caUIIta. 
Offer. 354·1515. 

pool, dishwasher, parking, $175/ 
month. Call ~5. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
DOWNTOWN, room With kitchen, 
all utihtles paid. Available now. 
338-4n4. 

nagotiable. 351-4133. Available May 23. 534!1 month. 
337-0241, avanings. 

MAY FREE, 409 South Johnaon 
Thrae bedroom. Fall option Rant llALSTON, 111- bedroom. H.'W 
nagot•abla. Pete or Matt. ~55. patd, dishwasher, AIC, May/ August 

FREE Very nicety fumlahld. $&1 ' 
ClOSE to c:ampua. Available month 338-0077 
tmrnedlately or u aummer aublet. 
Own room. Rant negotllble. Call I'IMALI, share two bedroom. DMI 
01-351-311111 room, lumlshed, elr, not far lrorn 

campus Rent nag01lab141 
FAU OPTION, 2-3 1001111 In 35t-0220 
triHhldld neighborltood near 
Sycamore Mall. Single mother and CUFF APARTMI!IfTS. lhraa 
chlidran or tamale grad students. bedrooms, two bethl, AIC, 
Large yard $100. $150 per room. d lshwaaher, pertlally tumiahed. 
May lr• 337-7502 May 1.- Rant negotiable. COOK nelded Monday· Friday lor 

enthusiastic sorority house, Datta 
Oaha Delta. For more Information, 
call 338-3615, ask for Jackie or 
Balh. 

COMPUTER 
SATURDAY, APRIL 23 

And the evening 
before •• we unpack 
and thlnga arrive. 15 

•ccumulatora 
REFORMING and 
cleaning houae. 

NI!W and USED PIANOS RALEIGH 26" , 5-spaed, $55. New 
1172 VW BUG. Runs good, looks 
good. $800/ offer. 337·5147. 

ClOSE in, privata refrigerator 
Quiet, no cooking, $150/ month 
plus utilities. Available now. Alttr 
7 30pm call 354·2221, 337·2178 

SOUTH Johnson. S!laciout tllnaa 

SUIIIIIII!R and fall work study 
positions available, Museum of 
Natural History, MacBride Hall 
Good communications skills, 
ability to work with public, and 
Interest In nllurat history 
desirable. 14.251 hour. Call 
335-0482 lor appointment. 

NOW hiring buapanaonsl 
dlthwashers. part time evenings. 
Must be able to work w•kands. 
~ply bet- 2-4pm Monday· 
Thursday. Iowa River Power 
Company. EOE. 

IWIMMING inatruclort naldld, 
Summer Lear,... To- Swim 
Program. For ..,plication and 
Interview call, 335-9293, 
Recreational Servloas, E216, Field 
House. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

BUSINI!U OPPORTUNITY 
Sole proprietor. Combln. 
vacation with fun buying lrlpt. 
Eatablished retail aouthwest 
jewelry and gih shop. ldaal track 
record. Ah8f 5pm, 31&-385-3052. 

D!ALD· OIITAIBUTOR WANTI!O 
Earn from $135 10 $335 per-k 
-rklng approximately 2-5 hourtl 
,__, Oo you want clean, fresh, '*'" tatting Wllltr lr• of 
'ehionne, bed tela, odor~, 
paatlcldes and other 
conlaminanla? If 10, wrila for free 
information 10: 

AC Qj1tributlng, PO Box 9001, 
Stetton C, Omaha NB 81108 

nPING 
TYII'ING: Expen.nc.d, accurate, 
l•t. Reuonable rat• I Call 
Marlene, 337-8339. 

NOFUIIONAl 
word procealng. 

Lener quality, 1111, 
ICCIIrltl, nauonable 

On campue. 
flevgy. 331-4146. 

NNNrl WOIID ~IUING 
,..,.,._.,nallyping on quality 
olflc:e equiPf'*\1. On campue ,..., .. 

J. HALL KEYBOARDS Graber cartop bike rack, $95. 
SUMMER and fall , cioll in, kitchen 
privileges, Ale, utlliti• paid. 
337·2573. 

iliAC 512 Enhanced lmagewriter 2. 
Much aoltware Including MSWord. 
$14001 080. 354-88119 or 364.0250 
Ext 3<13, Brian. 

1015Arthur ~500 .;...35;...4-...;3;...7_99_. _______ _ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED FENDI!R RHODES, 73 kays stage 

plano. $235. 351-8433, 8·11aml 
laavemessage. 

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL 
COMPUTER OEALERI 
S9.95 diPatta cases 

II 
COMPUTERS AND MORE 

327 l<irlcwOOd Avenue 
351·7549 

: ·----------·~ IIARTIN 6-stflng, Gutld 12·strlng, excatlent condition. 354-a262, 

YOUR lost Maclnrosh Illes 
recovered. Free Information. DISK 
S.O.S., The Quick Mac Disk Fix. 
P.O. Box 1179, Fairtield lA 52556. 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA claun now forming in 
Iowa Clly. Collage cradit available. 
Call 337·55011, 338-8670. 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Cl-lcal - Suzuki - Rhythm 

Richard Stratton 
351-0932 tMinings. 

SCUBA tesaona. P~ open water 
certification In four dayt, approved 
by A.C.E. lor collega credit. Florida 
lrfpll available. Call 1-188-2948. 

POI'ULAR plano, jazz, Improvising. 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015 ARTHUR, 338-4500 

DANIIH translator needed to 
intarpral r-roh data. 351·7452. 

TUTORING 
HELP WRITING PAPERS. 
Experienced edttor. Alltub)ICII. 
Phone mornlngl, 337-7224. 

ITUOI!NT't QUID! 
TOCALCULUI 

22M: 11, IS, 17,25,35 
Slrnptw e•planalions in plain 

Englilhl 
Iowa Book and Supply 

NOeiiAIII .. NG LANOUAG!S: 
Pucat, CObol, Fortran, Batte. Call 
Dian 337-5178. 

lilA TH TUTOR to the <Melli Ill 
Mark Jonll, 364-03111 

MATH! IIIATICI: 
22M:OOt thrv' 22M:041 
STATISTICS 
225:0011 thru ' 228:120 
Call 338-e218. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

taavamessage. 

STER~O 
BOOKCASE, $19 95; 4-drawer 01!1110 IALI! 

f=~~!~.~'ru,C:,:·t:e~: ~P:'a~Rnd~.S~~t~~";nts from 
man,_, $e9.95; chairs, $14.95; ar11011 PIC rum 
tampa, etc. WOODSTOCK All carry full manufacturer's 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. warranty and backed by In- sl ora 
Open t t am-5:15pm every day. service. Quantltias vary limited. 

HAWKEYE AUDIO 
UI!D vacuum cluners, 401 South Gilbert 

reaaonably priced. 337-4878 
IIRANDY'S YACUUIII. 

351-1453. IOTA Sapphira turntable, Premier 

ii;;iiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii!iii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil tonearm, VandlnHul Moving Colt• 

~ 
SPEIIJ WISB. y 
REEP 1011111. Y 

1M.Ctnll ............. ,_ 
"Our 11WI Year" 

,AIT I'MI DI!UVIIIY 

~~~ 
Clpaft *'"*' ,.,.., 7011. Dulluqua ~ 

Canrldge ITT. 338·3648. 

JVC STEREO RECEIVER, excellent 
condition, e•oaptional value. 
353-t818 ahar Spm 

RENT TO OWN 
TV, 1/CR, atereo 

WOODIURN IOUND 
400 Highland Court 

338-7547. 

li:ISURI n1111:: Rani to own, TV'a, 
attr-. '"icrowaves, appliances. 
furniture. 337•9800. 

TV-VIDEO 
____________ 

1
1S" IICA Xl-100 Color, axcellent , 

seo 338-0t as IUPI!II tingle waterbed, very good 
condition; 1100. Zenith color 
talwitlon ut; 1451 or bftt offer. 
~ca~1135~'~·72~sa~·~h•~r6p~m. ____ 1STORAGE 
kiNOSill warerbad complele 
ltt·UP with book caea mirror 
IIMdboard, al~ dra- pedestal. 
1175. 353-4112. 

ITOIIAGI!·ITOilAGI! 
COMMUNITY AUCTION tMiry Mlnf.warlhOusa unill f rom 5'xt0'. 
Wedneaday -lng IIIIa your U·Stona-AII. Dial 337-3508 
unwanted ltema. 361-.YBI. 
=.:..;;;..;.;;.::..;;.;.......;;...;;.;;,......;;.~---1 la10 HI!ATI!D tlorage room Could 
LAIIOI! khchen table, lix chlllra, be used l or atorage or lab space. 
mint condition. a- tile Iuton. 338-3130 
Eac:fl tes. 337-81183, 335-1&48. 

NISHtKI Mountain Bike 
Backroads all terrain, 6 montha 
old. Perlact condition. New $380, 
lilting $230. 351-6587. 

SCHWINN World Sport 12-speld, 
great condttion. Muat sell. Only 
$125. Call 337-9997. 

SCHWINN Varsity, two new tires, 
only $65, works great. Dan 
351-6871, alter Spm. 

OLDER men'a 25" Schwinn 
Continental bike. Days 335-7576, 
wenlngs 338-5010. 

TRUCK 
18n CHEVY pickup with topper. 
Runs graat. S900 OBO. 337·5147, 

MOTORCYCLE 

MAY 1, 20 minutes from campua, 
river view, kitchen prlv1leges. 

REAL PEOPLEI Real WOOd! Real utilities peld. 843-2182 aher &prn 

fireplacal Real fun! low rentl ROOM available near Hospital and 
Cooperattve Houalng, 337-8445. Field Houae. Sh.1re 1 112 bath1, 

large yard, porch, hving area; 
THREE female roommates needed kttchen with dtshwasher, 
lor summer and/ or tall , two micr0111ave. Central air, washer/ 
bedrooms. $150/ month plus dryer. 351-3328. 
uttlltles •Banton Manor. -'-'-'----- - ----
Dishwasher, microwave, AIC Call SUIIIIII!RI FAU: Spacioue r00<n1 
337·5772 from 3-9pm or collect with chartctar In historical 
319-578-3323. building; $1851$235 utilities 

PROFESSIONAL/ OIIADUAn Included; 337-4785 

Nonsmoker, MIF, nlcel~ furnished SUIIIIII!RI FALL: Small, very qultt 
house. Muscatine Avenue. Bu- singles; private rtlrigeralor; $140/ 
No peta. $175 plut utilities. Now. $185, utilities lneluded; 337-4785. 

338-3071 • ROOIIIS. Summer and fall leasing 
SHARE two bedroom duplex. One block from Currier. 
Male. $187.501 utilities. Listing at MlcrowiVII and refrigerators in 
the Union. Prairie Du Chien. each room. W/0 In bUilding. 
Kevin, 354-3092. Otlstr•t parking. Ad no. II 

351«137. 
1H2 SUZUKI GS650L low miles, FEIIIAll! own room In quill housa 
excellent shape. $1 750. 354-0433. laundry, parking, buallne. FALL li!ASING. Locatad one 

337-3705. block from campus. large claan 
IHI SUZUKI GS550ES. Excellent rooma lncludea refrigerator and 
condition. New tirts and chain. PI!NTACREST. Female, tummer mlcrowava. Share bath Starting 11 
338-84i0. sublet, two bedroom, r..onable $1115, all utilities paid. Call 

rent. 35+1217. 351-1304. 
1H1 YAMAHA 400 apecial. Runs -....;.'---------
great, new tires. $525. Dave, OWN ROOM, quiet, beautiful IUIIIIIII!II hauling clou to VA and 
338-10«. house, bay windows, fireplace, Ul Hoapltafl. Cold Madlcal 

hardwood floor~, WID, garaga, Fraternity, $1 25/ month slngla, 
1878 KAWAIAKI ICZ850SR. In Utilities paid. $1301$11 5. 351-8377. $1101 month double. 337·3167. 

~~pe. $e50 neoglable Call ROOMMATI!I: We have rllldents SUIIIfiii!R. Own room In four 
· who neld roommates for one, two bedroom houat. Clolt int Cheapt 

snLL AVAILAIILI!II end three bedroom apart"**tl. 331-31133. 
1984 Yam1ha RZ350. Excallant Information It posted on door at -...:..;.;;=--------
condition. Vary last. Alking $1150. 414 East Market lor you 1o pick up. IIII!N only, lt35, lncludla utllhlea. 

354-2199 PROFI!IIIONAL FEMALE. Nloaly Near Unlvartlty 84+2$7& 
1878 HONDA CX500 Cullom. lumlshed, qu .. t l¥10 bedrOOin, Alt, IMin,;.,;.;;;;;i.:.;OO':;;..· --------
GOOd shape. 353-368~;.;.;,;9.:..·---- l busline, pool. Auguat 1. 337·i771 FIYI bedroom two blocka lrotn 

or 351·1777 campus, nailable now.lharl 
1178 YAIIAHA 650 OHC. Mint ----· -------1 utilities. Vary tnterntlng older 
condition, low milaaga. 110001 FI!IIIAll! roomrnat. wanted, May· home. Ad No. 181. t<ayatone 
OBO. Call 337·9874 or Auguat. May l rael Own room and Propeny Manegamanl. ~. 
(318)322· 1049. bathroom, pool, dithwuher, AIC, 
::.;;...;=~.;;....:,;__ ______ 1 water paid. Call 337· 28115 or SUMMIII: ohelrlul lingle; !lrlvlll 
1111 IUZUKI GS6SOL. Exoallent 338-1038 refrigerator; exoetllr1t tacllltlaa; 
condition, always garaged, 13,900 -----------1 $125 utilltlet Included; 337-47115, 
miles, warr1nty. 338·9513 OWN IIOOM, thrl8 bedroom, 
tMinlngt. female, $150/ momh, H/W paid, On ROOM In an apertmant. Cloea In, 

bulllne. Available May 111 Call lhara bath and kitchen. 354-1748. 

AUTO SERVICE 
11111(1! lllcNII!L 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved 1o 1848 Watenront 
Orlvt 

361-7130 

338-;;,.;,:...;.;Si;.:;2t;.._ ______ l NICliiOOIII in large hoUM, snare 

R.ATMATI! wanted. Own room, lacllltlea. Laundry and hot tub. 
alrcondltioning, llereo and N l 141if month. 354-1121, or aflar 
provided. Rent Ia negotiable. ::IIpm;.;..,338-:.:.:..,;;,211.:.;7,;.8 _ ____ _ 
Summer and/ or fall. 354-2241. -
==.:.....=~.,;..;;.:.;.;:.:....==-1 OWN 110011 in lour bedroom 
IIALI! own room, th- bedroom, houat. ~ on South .lolw,.on 
South John10n, AIC, cal)le GrNI $t60 ptua t /4 uiiNIIea Available 
location I Don or Tim, 337-5427, .;...now;.;,..;,·..::.33;;..7...;-811:..::....15.:... _____ _ 

bedroom apann..t for summer FEMALI! (own room), two 
sublet H/W peld, large kitchen, bedroom (furnllhtd). HIW paid, 
dishwasher, r-rvld parking butllne, n.r Kinnick, W/0 111 
Rant nagotlable Call 337-8831. building, Mty lr• Rant 

negotiable Call Tania 354-3751, 
LAROE vary nice one bedroom aflar 10pm 
wnh balcony overiOOirlng polld 
West side, Ale, ''"perking, quill. IIIAY and Auguat ''" One 
Summer tubtetl fall option. bedroom, large two bedroom. Rant 
Available May or June Call ~le. H/W paid. A/C, 
337-fi38. 

NICE thr• bedroom avaliab141 May IIAY and Auguar f rBI lor two 
14· Auguat. Acroaa from arena bedroom• in threa bedroom 
337-55110 apart,.,t A/C, HIW paid. 

Fumithed 5 minutes from 
SUMMI!JI tubtetllall option Own campus. Rent negotiable. 
room in humongou1 houM wtlh 338-4890 
wide porch 11nd green lawn Oultt, 27~. w•yu• A ,_ ,. .... , 
close ln. $2119.85 whole aummer. ... .. .... venue, ..,.. -., .. 
354-4237. One bedroom lumlshad H desired, 

waahart d<wr in bUilding, ~ 
FOUR II!DIIOOM house, t 112 end wan cared tor $285 
baths, on busllne. Rant rllgotlable. 
338-7108 

WOOOIID! OIIM! NO. 3 
One bedroom in two bedroom Fall 
option AIC, HIW AVIIIIabll ASAP 
Nagotllbll 337-21111 

IWIIIIMING POOL out thl back 
doorl Fall option, two bedroom, 
fumlshlngl, tvallable H/W, A/C 
paid. May rant tree. 337-3212 
tMtnings 

JII!NTACM1T 
FUIINIIHI!D Two bedroom S3601 
month, but lleklble 351....-

Marwllle Terrece .. 
Two bedroom vnlll acrOMirOIII 
mullic building and alumni canw. 
Q11lat and comlortabla, cart be 
lurnlahed $350 

3St.....,10 

,.lilALI. Own room, fumithed 
townhou11 PooA/IItnnia counJ 
laundry Buli ine. $150. Jacque 
3311-8258, leave ,.,.... 

NICI! one bedroom. Fumiahld. 
A/C, W/0, fall opt ion . ._. 
$270 Fall 1300 338 -----------·1 Sourh Govemor. 3&4-81101. 

NICE one bedroom IPartmant. 
A/C, W/0, cloea to downtown ,All OPTION. Ve \- ·• 
33H524, 337-ee82 bedroom. Quiet, a Ul5. 
=~.;..:..;.;.....:.:;.:;;. _____ 1 H/Wpefd Available l , or..._ 

GIII!AT location dOll to U ol I IIIIIWO WMI!e May 1,_ ....... 
Hospilal, carnbual Summar aublell 
lall option. Two bedrooma, H/W TWO lfOIIOOM cloat 10 caii!PU'· 
peid, AIC, Otfstreal perking Oulel. lumilhed, launclfY lacillliaa. 
338-271111 3311-1870 
~~~-----------1 
iliA¥ ntlll Great location one 
block from lew Female own room, 
rant M@Otlab141. 354-2211 

ONI! aiDIIOOM epartment CIOII 
to campUJ, HMI paldj A/C, 
lumlahld, May free. 364-2468 

LAIIOI two bedroom, A/C, 
- Imming pool, ren1 negotiable 
Must _ ,Call 354-0024. 

Tttllll! bedroom. A/C, HIW pelcl, 
parking cloea. 825 South Dodge. 
11'2 May'-· Aanl negollabl& 
~~73 

IUMIIIPI , .. , Aoom In -
horne, q~,~ial, CIA, WID, 1W0 
bettti'OOIIII, mlcrowM, tar111 Ylf'll 
.,. wltll ~~~- medical atudente 
1220 Olkcllll. 3114-1111. 

LAIIOI!IT IIOOfll, modem IIIIW 
bedroom neer arena C\1111, 
tumithed, all 'Pf!llenoet, 
noll smoker, ptelerld 337.-

'All Ot"TTC* laf98 two . 
bedroom, elolt to Holflllll, - : 
carpet. Ale, HIW paid. 331o7110. 

Nftflfl turfllthed room, ~ TY, 
gee grill, great location. I 1W 
month (nagoliable) Kr!W Qroullllt 
338-37111. 361·100i. • 

"'n MAY ...m T'wo badtoellll. 
fum...,_,, AIC, mlcr-. 
f!ttlllnf, f1!901la01e 351-1. 

TWO lfDMMMI, AIC, laundry, I 
II«<QQ, rntc:rowew Neer .__. 
~. 8Mutlful "-"t _., 
naQOIIIIble. at-&140 
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Arts/entertainment 

T.G.I.F. 

At the Bl)ou 
Friday: Scenes from a M~rriage 

(1973) - lngmar Bergman edited this 
powerful film about marriage, its 
disintegration and Its aftermath. 
Saturday at 9 p.m. 

Sammy and Rosie Get Laid (1987) 
- The story concerns a visit by a 
corrupt, retired Pakistani politician to 
his unsuccessful accountant son and 
social-working daughter-In-law. 9:30 
p.m. Saturday at 7 p.m. Sunday at 
8:45p.m. 

Sunday: Proml1ed Land• (1973)
This film directed by Susan Sontag 
views the world through the eyes of 
the alienated Israeli intellectual. 

Television 
Friday: "Doctor Who - Robot" -

Innocent, blundering Sarah Jane 
Smith stumbles across a group of 
scientists who plan to use its robot 
to blackmail the world, and it's up to 
the Doctor to un-blunder her (10 
p.m.). 

Saturday: "Saturday Evening Film 

Camel Back 
Sleeper/Sofa 
folds out 10 a bed 

Reg. 295.95 ~ 
HardWOOd Washington Style 
Rocker ~ 
Reg. 139.95 ~ 

Classic" - Ana .. on My Shoulder 
(1946) - The story of a dead crook 
sent back to Earth as a judge (8 p.m.; 
UITV 28). 

Sunday: "Sunday Evening Film 
Classic" - Street Scene (1932) -
Elmer Rice adapted his own Pulitzer 
Prize-winning play about the nitty
gritty of New York tenement life (8 
p.m.; UITV 28). 

Music 
Friday: Tenor Scott Muters will 

hold a recital at 2:30 In Harper Hall. 
Tenor Martin Wilson will follow hard 
on his heels at 4:30 p.m. in Harper 
Hall, and at 5:30 - since your tenor 
appetite certainly will be filled by this 
point - violist Caroline Leland will 
hold a recital in Voxman Hall. 

Saturday: Pianist Kathleen Dunn 
will hold a recital at 4 p.m. in Harper 
Hall. Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, the 
professional music fraternity for men, 
will hold its 8th annual Jazz-a-thon in 
the Union Wheelroom beginning at 2 
p.m. and will continue until the last 

shuffling rug-cutter is shepherded off 
the dance floor. Admission is free. 

Sunday: Carolyn Therese Stahle, 
who plays the tuba, will hold a recital 
at 7:30 p.m. in Harper Hall. Violinist 
M!lry K. Van Hemert will hold a recital 
at 4 p.m. In Harper Hall. Violinist Mary 
Beth Kirkpatrick will hold a recital at 
8:30 p.m. in Harper Hall. The Ul Flute 
Ensemble will hold a recital at 2 p.m. 
in Voxman Hall. 

Art 
Illuminated manuscripts, etchings 

and engravings from the Ul Museum 
of Art's permanent collection of 
northern Renaissance art will be on 
display in the museum's Print Study 
Room through May 15. The 10th 
biennial Faculty Exhibition will con
sist of works created by the studio 
faculty of the Ul School of Art and Art 
History and will run th~ough May 15. 

Nightlife 
Friday: The Lyres are joined by 

Green at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Wash-

ington St. 
Saturday: The Hollowmen and the 

Farmers play at Gabe's. 
Sunday: Alex Chilton and Piano

sauras play at Gabe's. 

Radio 
Friday: Scott Raab slings out some 

fresh social insight, marinated with 
the occasional peppery barb (1 p.m .. 
KRUI 89. 7 FM). Ricardo Muti con
ducts the Philadelphia Orchestra in 
works by Brahms and Copland (8 
p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 FM). 

Saturday: Leonard Slatkin con
ducts the Saint Louis Symphony 
Orchestra in works by Bruch, Vivaldi, 
Williams, Vieuxtemps, Shostakovich 
and Schubert (10 p.m.; KSUI 91.7 
FM). 

Sunday: Andre Previn conducts the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic and violin
ist ltzhak Perlman in works by 
Castelnuovo-Tedesco, Janacek and 
Mozart (8 p.m.; KSU191 .7 FM). 

Futon 
Sleeper/Sofa 
from~-~ 

~~]: 
Wood Futon 
Frames lrom 

$29.95 

Oval Cherry Coffee Table 
W1thOueen A~ 
Reg. 139.95 ~~ 

from $19.95 
~~;iil~ti IOCiud1ng .. 
-:.. 72" hogh ~ 

Assorted 
Floor Lamps 

priced I rom 

$39.95 

111l'----~ 30" wde Pille 
ltlt::.;;;-...."1"':11 boollcase 

60" htgh x 24" deep oak 
~~~ bookcase w/adj~£Stable shen $99.95 

RIVERFEST CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS 
354-1111 

214 E. Market 
FRIDAY 
THE FEEDER 

1-16" 2-Item Premium-Topped Pizza 
M!D 4 Cups of Pepsi $8~'15 

Coupon valid Friday only. Coupon Required. Not valid with other coupons or specials. 
Not valid with Pizza Twins. One coupon per purchase Expires 4-24-88. 

Save up to 
$2.80 

DI-RF5 

------------------------------------------------------------------t 

------------------------------------------------------------------· • 
SATURDAY 

TheRIVERFESTFEAST 
1-16" 3-Item Premium-Topped Pizza 

AND 4 Cups of Pepsi S9.99 
Coupon valid Saturday only. Coupon Required. Not valid with other coupons or specials, 

Not valid with Pizza Twins. One coupon per purchase Expires 4-24-88. 

FREE EXTRA ·Cheese! 

Save 
$2.81 

Landm4lrk Events 
Northwest Ballet Company 
Camelot 
Moscow State Symphony Orchestra 

Broadway Series 

jazz Series 

Marvin Hamlisch 
Broadway Bound 
Mystery of Edwin Drood 

Miles Davis 
Eddie Daniels 
Mel Torme & George Shearing 

Concert Series 
James Galway 
Mitsuko Uchida 
Isaac Stem 
Cambridge Buskers 

Chamber Orchestra Series 
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra 
Scottish Chamber Orchestra with Cecile Llcad 
Orpheus Chamber Orchestra with Alfred Brendel 

Chamber Music Series 
London Brass 
Peter Serkin and Young Uck Kim 
Kronos Quartet 

Family Series 
The Jaffrey II Dancers, Beauty and the Beast 
Children's Theatre Company, 
Rumplestiltskin and Kalulu: Two African Tales 
Flying Karamazov Brothers 

International Series 
Dance Company of Senegal 
The Peking Opera 
Dancers and Musicians of Bali 

Dance Series 
Paul Taylor Dance Company 
David Gordon/Pick Up Co. 
Margaret Jenkins Dance Company 

Theater Series 
Free Street Theater, Project! 
1000 Airplanes on the Roof 
The Acting Company, Love's Labour's Lost 

Sunday at 3 Series 
Canadian Brass 
Ann Arbor Chamber Orchestra. The Circus 
The Acting Company, Boy Meets Girt 

Young Concert Artists (In Cbpp Recital rsaiJ> 
Paul Shaw 
Maurice Sklar 
Hung-Kuan Chen 
Music by Three 

Special Events 
Ann Arbor Chamber Orchestra, Phantom of the Opera 
Paul Taylor Dance Company 
San Francisco Mime Troupe, Dragon Lady's Revenge 
The Madcracker 
Debbie Reynolds Christmas Show 

Hancher's Series Subscribers 
• Reserve the best seats 
• Save 20% 
1988-89 season brochure available now 
by calling Hancher Box Office 3 3 S-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa 1-800-HANCHER. 
Or write Hancher Auditorium, 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

UNKING PEOPLE 
SP~NNING CULTURES 

~\\\DGING TIME 





1CAP~----------~--~---------
From the Editor's Desk • • • 

T 
he Old Capitol Criterium cele
brates its 11th year as a 
spring event in Iowa City. For 
one day some of the best 

cyclists in the Midwest arrive for United 
States Cycling Federation events. 

Some race for the cash prizes. Some race 
for. the pure pleasure of competition. But 
whatever the reason may be it provides 
excitement not only for the riders but 
also the spectators. 

On Sunday, the city closes the streets 
around the Pentacrest and unleashes 
what several thousand spectators are 
expectedly hoping is an exhilirating 

A U.S. phenomena 
While the Old Capitol Criterium has become a 

popular event in Iowa City, It also Is a popular form 
of competitive cycling In the United States. 
Pege 2 ....................................... : ............ by Man: Bona 

Chasing the favorite 
Chris Hayes won last year's Old Capitol Criterium, 

edging a number of racers by less than a wheel's 
length In one of the most exciting racas In recent 
history. Now Hayes enjoys the role as the Criterium 
favorite. And as racers anticipate Sunday's 30-lap 
race, Hayes lan't feeling any of the pressure. 
Page~ •• , ............................................. by Hugh Donlan 

Open field 
No one seems to know If Elaine Hodges of 

Chicago will return to defend her title. One other 
former champion Is now retired. Kym life of 
Olkaloosa, Iowa, a former champion and runner·up 
last year may be the favorite In an open field. 

,.... "·-··---·····-··-···--·-······-·--· by 8colt Wingett 

visual spectacle. 
The Criterium isn't just for those who 

spend hours and hours training. It's also 
for the weekend rider whose will for 
victory still exists. The citizens races 
provide an open opportunity for everyone 
to participate. There are 16 citizens race 
for ages 8 and up. 

THERE ARE EVEN events for the 
youngsters of ages 4-7, incJuding the Big 
Wheel, tricyle and bicycle races. Along 
with these races featured on a straight
line course, there's an event for unicy
cles, and all ages can enter that event. 

Just as the Criterium is geared as a 

The course 
The Old Capitol Criterium's course Is steep and 

oval. A map of the course may giv!l insights to 
where the best place is to watch the action Sunday. 
A complete list of events for the Criterium is also 
Included tor the avid fan. 
Paga I ................................................... by Rod FM:do 

A reduced view 
It's Big Wheels, tricycles and bicycles, proving 

you don't have to be older to be competitive. 
Paga10 ............................................... by Anna UptOn 

Equipment check 
From specialized gloves to lycra suits to fewer 

spokes on the wheels, bicycle makers are bringing 
cycling Into the aerodynamics era. 
Pege10 ........................................... byGaofgaKunlla 

family event so is Riverfest. This yearly 
event is celebrating its lOth year as an 
Iowa City spring event. 

With year-long preparations, Riverfest, 
which continues through Sunday, has 
become something to look forward to 
every year. 

The Battle of the Bands, the Riverrun 
and the Taste of Iowa City highlight 
several events which yearly provide 
family entertainment. 

Whether you plan to be a spectator or 
not, this weekend looks to be a special 
event - one that shouldn't be missed. 

-Eric J. Hess 

Running with the wind 
The 1988 Riverrun features a 1-mile fun run, aSK 

race and a 10K race. Dallas Robertson looks to 
defend his men 's 101< title while the women's 101< 
race looks to be wide open. Officials also have 
added a 5K walk to this year's competition. 
Paga11 ................................................ byBrycaMIIIar 

Sweet sounds 
Riverfest has gone out of Its way to bring three 

top bands to Iowa City for the your listening 
pleasure. Don 't forget about Battle of the Bands, an 
event sure to provide some variety In the music. 
P~ga12 .................................................. by Jay Caatnl 

1Oth anniversary 
Rlverfest celebrates its 10th year as the Ul 'a 

spring festival. looking back, Rlverfest has grown 
in size and stature, providing opportunities for 
student organizers and fun for Iowa Cltlans. 
P&ga14 •••••••••••••••••••-M••-••••••••u••-• byDaborllhGJuba 
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Criterium racing goes 'full circle 
By Marc Bona 
The Dally Iowan 

T hey ride hunched, bent over, 
gripping the handlebars as 
they cut corners sharply. 
Churning their legs faster and 

faster until they come full circle on the 
pavement, they wisp around and com
plete the circuit again. 

It's a criterium. 
A criterium is to cycling what oval, 

circuit racing is' to automobile&. It's not 
the drawn-out European style of racing 
commonly seen once a year at the Tour 
de France where Americana receive their 
annual dose of cyeling on television when 
riders embark on a grueling trek acrou 
the country. 

The number of laps in the Old Capitol 
Criterium races dift'er regarding the akill 
level involved. Dan Nidey, owner of 
World of Bikes, 723 S. Gilbert St., who 
hu been involved with the Old Capitol 
Criterium u an announcer for several 
yean, aaid aenior I and II diviaiona will 
eircuit downtown atreeta for 30 laps 
while aome citilen racet will go two or 
three laps. 

MJT'8 NOT A ROAD race: aaid Mike 
Chambera, an employee at Novotny's 
Cycle Center, 224 S. Clinton St. "lt'a 
Jape. It'a an in-town race on a eloaed 
circuit trac:k." 

The Dally IIMM'Tocld Manlr 
Twllll, turne, clinger •nd eldlemlnt mix tar • ...,.. .. , dllght • • cdlltunL 

lar in Iowa City il well u the United 
Statea. • A lot of them have citiaen racea 
for the people in the community. It'• 

c~ ·tft'.~ ~ ft~'l~,.,. ~~ fft\ . 

"Actually, a long history of bicycle 
racing around the world is that you11 see 
road races and criteriums. Except. for the 
Coors Claeaic, around the U.S. you 
usually see circuits (criterium&). 

•cRITERIUMS ARE more 
spectator-enhanced events. Road races 
are more low-key," said Henry, who 
raced in the tlnt Old Capitol Criterium 
in 1977 c•1 raced, I eruhed, I got back 
up and finished okay)." "Criteriurna are 
more abundant in the U.S. It's real 
exciting for the publie to see. You 
register aome of the speed, the danger. 
People are more concemed with speed, 
comering, sprinting," 

Team tactiea, Henry added, are al10 
popular in criteriuma. 

"It's a great spectator aport," Nidey 
said. "You watch racers go fast around 
comera or climb the JefTeraon Street hill. 

•It'a exciting; it'a unique. You don't 
usually aee cycling. It's very chaJJengiJII. 
It hu aU the attributes - quick comera, 
fut and a ehalleJlllng hill." 

Brian Furlonc, an employee at Ordinary 
Bike Shop, 216 N. Linn St., will be 
competing in hi1 nrat Old Capitol 
Criterium thla weekend. Not only 11 a 
criterium popular, he •id, but It Ia al10 
danproua. 

"Criteriuma are det\nltely an American 
phenomenL People in Europe are deft· 
nitely into bike racine, but you won't ftnd 
an eriteriu1Tll there." 

' ' \\.~J.]Wtj~V.~W. 



University of Iowa 
RIVERFEsT ACTIVITIES 

RIVERFEST 
APRIL 17-24, 1~88 

lOth Anniversary 

12:00 IJ 1:00 p.m., 
North Parking lAt 
Deanne Wortman from the Iowa City 

Library will preeent Jack and the 
IDeii~JJ[ (12:00) and Three LiUle Pip 
(1:00) with muaic:aiiiCCOII\paniment. 
Sponeored by the Iowa City Public 
Library. 

get your 
feet wet 

For niD lllformadoa 
Call Rlverfest Offtce 
335-32'73. 

RIVERRUN PACKET PICK·UP 
12:00-8:00 p.m., Landmark Lcbby, IMU 
Re,letration t.ablel will be eet up for ~ 

to pick up their race packeta. 2:00 p.m., Union Field 
UI TAE KWON DO Come eee tMie aelf-daf'enee 

12·00 u · Field demonatrationa. • Cancel . p.m., ruon 
The UI Tae Kwon Do Club maUl their flnt a.t'fti'W ...,.10.., ON THE 

delnOniU'atioo «the clay. "'-'UA4" ~ u~ 

SKATEBOARD COMPETfhON R.1VERBANK 
1:00 p.m., North Parkinc Lot J:00-3:00 p.m., MUIIUID «Art 
Watch t.heee abt.board •thuaiMtllhow A tour of the outdoor ICUipture around the 

their ltuft' and compete. Spoa.ored by the MUIIUID «Art CXJDduct.d by the MUieWII « 
Gilbert St. Pawn Shop. Art dooenta. 

HYDROENERGY BOAT RACE U1 FENCING TEAM 
1:00 p.m., Iowa Rivw, Boel Dock J:00-4:00 p.m., Union Field 

The uext t.t Wn, to white-waa.r raftJnc In Come and eee thie exciting fencing 
Iowa City. Vebic:lee mUit float and be human dernonatration. 
pnmed but an)1hinr el•IOIII h na peUI FOLK n.a. uCERS 
ftoom the Union root bridp to the Hanc:hlr .l.llftl"' 

root briclp. 2:30 p.m., Art Buildini Alcove 

IODJ.a. GYM NESTS Thilltudent orpniution will demonltrate "'n • variou.l intemational folk dancee. 
1:00.2:00, Old Cepitol c.nt.r • Triangle Ballroom 

IOWA CITY TOUR MAGIC SHOW 
1:30-4:00 p.m., Comer ofMadilon IJ 

Jeft'enon 
See 9:30 llstlnl. 

2:30 p.m., North Parldnt Lot 
Popular local mqiclan Lee Iben will weave 

hia mqic to the del.ilht «everyone. Don't 
mile it! • South Room, IMU 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22 

BROWN BAG LUNCH 
12:00-1:00 p.m., Pedestrian Mall 
Another great lunch-time concert. ~ box 

lunch auction will be provi~. by ReSidence 
Halls, fraternities, and spronties. 

LaCROSSE MATCH 
4:30 p.m., Union Field . 
Come and watch a exciting physical LaCrosse 

match. 

MASTERS TAEKWONDO 
5:30 p.m., Sycamore Mall 
Come check out these masters of self-defense. 

BA'ITLE OF THE BANDS 
FINAL ROUND 

8:00 p.m., Fieldhouse Bar 
The four finalists battle it out to become Iowa 

City's #1 band. The winner will play on 
RiverFestiSCOPE's Mainstage Saturday. 
Prizes given away all night. Open to all ages. 
Co-sponsored by Dale Lee, Pepsi, AT&T, and 
West Musir/Yamaha. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 23 

IOWA CITY TOUR 
9:30-11:00 a.m., Comer ofMadi.aon & 

Jefferson 
See Iowa City from a different perspective. 

Noted Iowa City Historian Irving Weber will 
guide a tour of Iowa City's famous and 
not-eo-famous historical Iandmarka. 

RIVERBANK ART FAIR 
10:00-5:00 p.m., The Riverbank 
Peruse the arts & crafts by various artists 

along the riverbank. Pottery, woodwork, 
jewelry, glasa, or painting& are for sale at this 
popular event. For more information, contact 
the IMU Arts and Crafts Center, ~. 

MAINSTAGE 
• Main Ballroom 

11:~:00 p.m., Union Field 
RiverFeat's annual sun-splashed concert. 

El\ioy a festival of music styles and groupe all 
afternoon. Brought to you by SCOPE and The 
Riverfe&t Commission. This year's featured 
banda are THE UNTOUCHABLES and THE 
BLUE HIPPOS. ~sponaored by the 
University Book Store, Dale Lee Distributors, 
KRNA, AT&T, and West Musio'Yamaha. 

*Main Lounge 

PUPPET SHOW 
3:15 p.m., North Parking lot 

IOWA CITY·CLEANUP 
3:3()..6:00 p.m., Lower City Park 
Alpha Phi Omega and the Iowa City 

Riverli'ont Comrniaaion sponsor thie annual 
cleanup of Iowa City. Help them out by 
keepinc our city clean. 

SPACE'PLACE CONCERT 
8:00, North Hall 
Modern Dance 

SUNDAY, APRIL 24 
NIN'lB ANNUAL RIVERRUN 

8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m., Madi8on St., IMU 
Wake up early and start the day at a fait 

pace tbrouah Iowa City. The atarting and 
flnilhing line will be on MadiJon Street 
betw.en the IMU and Halley Gym. 
Sponsored by Reebok. 
8 a.m. 1-mile Fun Run 
8:30 5)(.10K 
11:00 A warda Ceremony 

SATURDAY, APRIL 23 
SOUNDSTAGE 

11:00-4:00 p.m., Wbeelroom Patio 
A muaic:al showcase of folk, bluea, jazz, 

and bluegrass music in a aoothing 
atmOBJ>here. • Wheelroom 
INTERNATIONAL 
FOOD TENTS 

11:00-5:00 p.m., Union Field 
Come out and expand your cultural 

horizons as International Student 
Organizations provide a taste of their 
native culture. • Triangle Ballroom 

BRATS AND BIER 
11:00-5:00 p.m., Union Field 
Bring.your hearty appetites out to Union 

Field. Brats will be served by the Sigma 
Pi fraternity. Pepsi will be provided and 
bier will be supplied by Union Food Service. 

H.O.R.S.E. COMPETITION 
11:00-4:00, Union Field 
Pay $1 to play against an Iowa Athlete or 

a rolling Hawk. Proceed go to the 
American Heart Association. 

BOUNCE FOR BEATS 
11:00-4:00 p.m., Union Field 
Some basketball fun sponsored by Sigma 

. Alpha Mu. Proceeds go to the American 
Heart AaBociation. 

DUNK TANK 
11:00-4:00 p.m., Union Field 
Here's your chance to dunk aome big 

names on campus. Pay $1 to dunk faculty 
members, athletes, and student leaders. 
All proceeds go to charity. 

oo..o.u'•.l:dl.a CRAZY CLOWN 

11:00-4:00 p.m., Union Field 
Members of the clown unit will be on the 

field performing their antics and creating 
balloon animals. Sponsored by the 
Shriners. • Union 
UIJUGGLERB 

12:00 p.m., Union Field 
Jugglen will be performing moat «the 

day for your el\ioyment. 

OATMEAL ODYSSEY 
12:00-4:00 p.m., Union Field 

Don't juat watch, jump Into the action. 
Jump into a aea of oatmeal and fiah for a 

-- •u~,...,.. prize. Sponsored by Quaker Oats 
Hawkeye Waste Systems. 

RIVERRUN 
WORKSHOPS 
8:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m., 
IMU Main LouDae 

Adrioe, tipe _. in411* ... ~ 
..-... ............ inblllatian ... 
'-lth _. am- will .. the lopica Ill tile 
--.. -ahapo ..-&ed b7 "-lt.h 
Iowa. 

10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m., 
Around Pant.creat 

Daa\ .... IIlia ......... liD lla 
...,\h ,_,tile umu.J bib,.. U'GWIII 
tile .......... _. cluntown Iowa Ci&7 
will .. .-&J You eu ,.....an._ 11Q 
or pick up appticetkww u.d Ill lilne lit 
local ..,.. lhopl.llpoaaold b7 The DoiJJ 
..,_, lewa ....... _.tile ...... 
llilowaCitJ. 

TASTE OF IOWA CITY 
11:00 am.-6:00 p.m., Union Field ,. ...... Ill~.....,., ... 
Alpha D11ta PI IIINri&J ilmtll JOU to til& a 
..,.._Ill Iowa at,.• A~ IIi
......,.... wiii..U tbeir .......... 
'-1 bandl pla,y mu.icllr ,_ ~ 
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Defending cha.mp set to repeat 
Hayes points 
to Criterium's 
loaded field 
By Hugh Donlan 
The Daily Iowan 

C 
hris Hayes is just starting to 
~t serious about bicycle rae
mg. 

The defending Old Capitol 
Criterium champion has taken the 
semester off from his industrial engi
neering studies at the UI to devote more 
time to his racing. 

•I just wanted to take this semester off 
and race, just to see what I can do," 
Hayes said. "111 be racing every weekend· 
from now until September." 

The recent addition to the Pepsi-Miyata 
racing team also said he and his team
mate, Mark Parman, ~ave an advantage 
over other area competitors in terms of 
training this spring. 

THE TWO RIDERS participated in a 
month-long racing camp in February at 
the Ullited States Olympic Training 
Center in Colorado Springs, Colo., and 
spent another month racing in Florida. 

"We're kind of ahead of everybody in the 
Midwest right now," the Muscatine, 
Iowa, native, said. 

Hayes lived up to the expectations of his 
friends in a wire-to-wire victory oyer Tim 
Hinz of Ames to capture last year's 
Criterium. The role as one of the favo
rites this year does not bother the 
defending champion. 

MJ don't mind being considered a favor
ite; the 5-fot-11, 140-pounder said. "I 
think fm stronger than I was last year, 
but rm not that much faster. I should be 
able to ride well Sunday. 111 be pretty 
payched for it. • 

RICK ROHRET, THE Old Capitol 
Publicity Director, said Hayea is a favor
ite this time around, but he will face 
some stiff competition from his team
mate Parman, Jeff Boldt of Davenport, 
Scott Wall of the Central Iowa Racing 
Team and some others in the field. 

•Last year he wasn't really a favorite 
and this year he · is. You can't be sure 

Pei'Mps one of the wont times for • cyclist ere the few 
momenta before the race beglnL This year's Old Cepltol 

Ctltertum opens Sundey with the Citizen's Division and 
United St.tn Cycling Fedenltion Division. 

about anything like that though," Robret 
said. "It's a criterium and anything can 
happen. It's really hard to tell." 

One factor that wiD be in Hayes' favor 
this year ~1 be riding with Parman, the 
1987 Iowa Road Race Champion. Hayes 
said if he doesn't win the race, he hopes 
his training partner and roommate does. 

"We want one of us to win the race," 
Hayes said. "I'd like it to be me, but if 
things don't work out that way, if he's 
having a better day, rtl work for him. 

"WE JUST HAVE TO make sure a 
breakaway doesn't get away that doesn't 
have one of us in it." 

Because Hayes wi11 be watched closely 
by the other riders in the race, it will be 
difficult for both Pepsi-Miyata riders to 
break from the field. Racers are more apt 
to chase the defending champion than be 
left behind in the pack. 

"A lot of times what happens is," Hayes 
said, "if there's two or three strong 
teams and each team gets a rider or two 
in the break, the race is pretty much 
over because all those guys in the field 
are all blocking and that means few of 
the guys can chase. 

"'nce you get out of sight and and you 
get a good gap, the field is pretty much 

resigned to the fact that it's going to stay 
that way." 

AS BARD AS IT IS to win a criter
ium race, it's even harder to repeat as 
champion, especially when the strength 
of this year's field is considered. 

Davenport Velosport and Louis Rich, 
also out of Davenport, will be two of the 
strongest teams represented. As well as 
the local club Bicyclists of Iowa City/ 
Hawkeye Medical Club. 

"I think I have a good chance to win, but 
I think it will be harder (than last 
year)," Hayes said. "The field will be 
bigger and, I think, better than it was 
last year." 

The Old Capitol Criterium course is a 
short (30 laps) but excitm, one, so the 
riders are forced to race at a faster pace 
for a shorter period of time than other 
event&. 

•It's the same course and you can't 
realty change it," Rohret said. •If you're 
a hill climber, you're going to do well on 
this course. But it's a to\llh course for 
the beginniJll of the aea10n. 

11IF YOU'RE NOT prepared to go your 
maximum all the time, you're going to be 
dropped out of the race." 

The most difficult part of the course is 
heading up the hill on Jefferson Street, 
in addition to the tums at Iowa Avenue, 
Dubuque Street and Washington Street. 
Hayes said he considers himself a clim
ber and his slender build is conducive to 
his style. 

"That's to my advantage,• he said of the 
hill. "A lot of guys have trouble with 
hitls. The hill helps break things up. On 
a flat course, things tend to stay 
together. 

"It's not as bad as it looks. You come 
down off the other hi11 and you're goinl 
30 miles an hour and your momentum 
carries you one-third to halfway up the 
hill. 

"The hardest part is really the crest at 
the top (Madison Street) and then the 
block to Clinton Street. The hilt is really 
good because that's where things hap
pen." 

Because bicycle racing, like many sports, 
requires as much mental concentration 
as it does physical endurance, Hayet 
said he's confident he11 be in top phyai· 
cal and mental condition Sunday. 

'The days you're on are the days you're 
psyched and feeling good," the defendint 
champion said. "I'm going to be peyched 
and rve been feeling good, too." 

Women's race favorite still hasn't emerged 
By Scott Wingert 
The Dally Iowan 

I 
f lut year ia a valid gauge, one 
women holda the key to the aut
come of Sunday's women's ftnal of 
the Old Capitol Criterium. 

Elaine Hodpa of Chic:qo, who raced to 
a huge lead juat two lape into lut year'a 
feature women'a event and cruiaed to a 
half-lap vietory, is the favorite again - if 
ahe race~. 

Criterium Publicity Director Rick Rohret 
aaid Tuelday it is not yet known whether 
Hodpa, who lut year raced with the 
Strada Veloaport Club, will retum to 
defend her title. 

'There'• only two oft\ciallyaiped up 10 
far, and I hawn't heard if Hoclpe il 

coming or not," Rohret said. "We prob
ably won't know for sure until the day of 
the race." 

"' HOPE SHE'S not coming,• joked 
Kym Ltfe of Oskaloosa, Iowa, Jut year's 
runner-up and the champion in 1986. 
"We1J know her thi1 year. We won't let 
her get away on us this time. • 

The women'• final is alated for 12:50 
p.m. and will begin at the comer of 
Clinton and Wuhington atreets. A rec
ord 16 women an apec:ted to race 12 
kilometers, or 10 lapa, around a layout 
which circles the Pentacreat. 

If Hodpa doea not compete, the favo
rite'• role would likely 10 to Life. Lut 
weekend in race in Ames, Life won the 
owtrall 1eriel of mmts and feela abe il 
atilt in t.op-not&:h raeinl condition. 

"I've been traininar pretty hard," said 
Life, who nipped Iowa City'a Amy Wilcox 
for second place lut year. •rd love to 
win this race again. It'a one of my 
favorite racea." 

WILCOX WILL NOT be amonar the 
competitoR Sunday becaUie abe ha• 
retired. 

•I have two little kid• to care for now," 
Wilcox said. •rm retired." 

Wilcox's abeence leave• Karen Lunde u 
the lone representative from Iowa City 
espected to enter the race. 

Lunde, who racea with Hawkeye Mecl, 
an offahoot of the Bieycliltl of Iowa City, 
wu aecond in both the atate Road Race 
and the ll&ate time trW. lut ,..... 

Thole ,-.... ... c..aww.u.. r. • 

tryout for the national team in Colorado 
Sprinp, Colo. last year, but she waa 
forced to abandon that opportunity to 
continue her medical tudies. 

"I'm stilt racing pretty strong," said 
Lunde, who hu loged about 800 mil• 
110 far thJa year. •J•ve been concentratint 
a lot on my aprint and interval work 
lately. 

"My problem ia I tend to flip out in 
jp'OUp situationJ. fm toing to make BUrt 
to pt out there early and practice tht 
course welt once they pt It aet up. That'• 
helped before." 

Rohret lt1"811ed that entries will bl 
.cc:epted the day of the race and that thl 
public il invited to compete. For further 
Wormation ebout &he Criwtum, .U 
Mllla:m,aca. 



GREAT FOR RIVERFEST '88 

TANK TOPS and 
T·SHIRTS 

$450·$10 
Men's & ladles sizes 

Pink, black, white, red, royal, jade, turquoise, mint, peach, purple, navy, 
gold, gray & 0.0. green. 

Soro.~bod'-'. 
-~~Q9,:te.~-------.!!!!:.~'.!.~!",!~!:.. .. .!' m .. · 
~ '--'jCA\\ 5\\Q~ M-F 1M; S•t. 10:5:30; Sun. 1~ 

•.. , ............ ..... ,. c.a ..... _ 
,.ey--.. 
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NEW 
PIONEER 
CO·OP 
/" 
I I 

Lunch at the-Bike Races! 
Visit New Pioneer's concession 

outside Iowa State BWlk Sunday from 
11 am to 3 pm. Exquisite Sandwiches, 

Grilled Bratwurst, Salads and 
Beverages. fi'ree samples too! 

From Bratwurst to Tofu, we have the 
Best Foods for your active life! 

At Washington and Van Bw-en • Non-members always welcome/ 
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· .. · OLD CAPITOL CRITERIUM MAP -

U.S.C.F. RACING SCHEDULE CITIZEN RACE SCHEDULE 

nme Category Age Dltt/Lapt nme Category Age Dlat/Lapa 
10:00 a.m USCF Junior Boys 12-15 6km/5 1:30 p.m. Big Wheels 4 . 

Big Wheels 4 
USCF Junior Boys 12-13 PRIME Tricycles 4 

10:25 a.m. USCF Senior Men IV 18-34 18km/15 Big Wheels 5 
Tricycles 5 

11 :00 a.m. USCF Senior Men 35-up 12km/10 Bicycles 6 

USCF Senior Men 45-54 PRIME Bicycles 7 
Unicycle All 

USCF Senior Men 55-up PRIME 4:30p.m. Citizen Men 18-22 4km/2 

11:30 a.m. USCF Junior Men 16-17 24km/20 4:45p.m. Citizen Men 23-34 2.5km/2 
Citizen Girta 8-9 1km/2 

12:30 p.m. USCF Stationary All Citizen Boys 8-9 1km/2 
Citizen Girla 10.11 1km/2 
Citizen Boys 10.11 1km/2 

12:50 p.m. USCF Senior Women 18-34 12km/10 Citizen Girla 12·14 2km/4 

USCF Junior Girls 12-14 PRIME Citizen Boys 12·14 2km/4 
Citizen Girla 15-17 4km/6 

USCF Junior Women 15-17 PRIME Citizen Girl• 15-17 4km/6 

USCF Senior Women 35-up PRIME 5:45p.m. Citizen Women 18-34 13 
5:55p.m. Citizen Women 35-up /2 

1:30 p.m. USCF Senior Men 1/11 18·34 38km/30 6:05p.m. Citizen Men 35-up 13 

2:50p.m. USCF Senior Men 25-34 18km/15 8:15p.m. CruiHI'I/1 and 3 apeedl all /2 

3:30p.m. USCF Senior Men Ill 18-34 30km/25 
Regiatratlon open from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. for youngater racet. (") - Seperatt 

atralght-llne courH. 
Regittration opena at 8 a.m. and clo181 15 minutes before each event. Reglatration for othtr Citizen ractt opena at 2 p.m. 

( ··--· . -



THE GREAT fSCJIPf. 
Break out and jump on the Specialized" Hardrock."' A tough mountain bike with chromoly 

steel frame, 18 speeds, and no-fauk Sun Tour index shifting. Also available in a women's 

frame. A bike this hot shouldn't stay locked up. ..... . .....,, 
SPfi/Al/ZEO 

IIIBIOCI . 

Guaranteed lowest prices in Eastern Iowa 
on Raleigh and Specialized Bikes 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert (1/2 Block South of Burlington) 

3 MONTHS 

Only 
Offer Explrn 4130118 

BODY 
DIMENSIONS 

• 

Fltneaa Center 
"No Initiation Feen 

Let Ua Set You Up 
A Program To Get In 
Shape Thla Summerl 

• S.un•• • Whirlpool 
• Pool• Aeroctynn 
• Poltlrl1 • Unlverul 

Equipment • FrH Welghtl 
• Aqu• Aeroblca •lumen 

led1 • F•mlly R•tea 
•Group RetH 

111 E. W•lhlngton 
low• City 
314-2212 

C.ntebury Inn 
· Ccnlvllle 

3311447 

.. ·'1'·'· 
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Wishing everyone at the Old Captiol Criterium a 
super geod day/ See you Sunday/ 

Stop by and see our big selection of bicycling apparel and 
super performance bikes at super prices today. 

SCHWINN~ VeluepeaiiM,,oumu.toomperel 

TEMPO® 
For all the responsiveness and "road feel" 
you expect in a fine bicycle 
• Shimano's new 105 derailleurs 

with Indexed shifting 
• Unbreakable resin toe clips 

and braided nylon straps 
• Buill to outrun and outhandle If"""=~ 

any other bike In its class 

CYCLE APPAREL 
We have a complete selection of men's 
and women's Schwinn bike apparel. From 
quality, fashioned designed one piece 
tri-suits to lights, jerseys, special leather 
shoes to colorful designer caps and 
headbands, we have them all to fit you 
perfectly. 

SAFETY 
Check out the finest selection of protective 
bike helmets for the whole family. Heavy
duty, rear mount child carriers with safety 
belts installed in our shop makes your bike 
perfect for the "special" passenger. Quali
ty built mirrors for all models and tralning 
wheels are also available. 

SECURITY 
PrOtect your bikes with your choice of test· 
proven bicycle cable and lock sets. 
Choose from a complete selection of 
heavy duty Schwinn crirnefighters, high 
security locks and more. 

CONVENIENCE 
We have a complete collection of quality 
buill personal underseat bags or tool bags 
to fit your bike perlectly. Check out our 
wide selection of carriers, baskelll, water 
bottles and cages for thole long distance 
trips. Easy to install. .. or we'll do it for you. 

ELECTRONIC 
Six functions at the touch of a button 
including: speed, trip distance, max 
speed, clock, odometer and stop watch. 
Allows you to check your performance 
without taking your hands off the bars. Fill 
the smallest BMX bicycle to the light· 
weighll and ATB's. 

224 S. Clinton Sl 
Iowa City, Iowa 
(319) 337-5525 
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Old Capitol Centef 337 3133 

I D W A 

FASHION SPORTSWEAR 
taNA IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR 
WORI<OUTWEAR 

FASHION EXPO 
Our major women's spring fashion event 

25°/ooff 
25°/ooff 
25°/ooff 
25o/ooff 

Our entire line of swimwear 
Junior, misses and women's larger sizes 

Junior shorts & knit tops $12 & up 
Last 2 days to save! Sale ends Aprll23. 

All coordinating separates 
Misses, petite and women's larger sizes 

All Nice 'n Spicy~ Fantisia~ 
& Smooth Expressions bras 
Plusl Buy 2 and get one as a bonus I 

25 )/ All Seiko~, Pulsar~ Bulova~ C}o off Citizen~ and Caravella~ watches 

200/ Any Styling Service Salon 
/0 off When you purchase at least $50 worth of 

merchandise in any women's department 

Visit our store during Fashion Expo and observe our live 
mannequin modeling at various times In our junior 
and misses sportswear & lingerie departments. 

JCPenney 
Old Capitol Center · 

PROTEcnON PIAN 

~ 5/5o 1 
~ 10/100~ 
Start yvar collecdoD toclayf 

Bay 5 SHilTS •et the aat 1 for 

SO% otT ~:· 
01 BUY 10 SHilTS llld the Dat oDe Ia 

FREE 



enter 
The look is hot for summer at Old Capitol 
I Center in downtown Iowa City. Whether it's 

active sportswear for Riverfest's special events or 
just something cool & comfortable for evening 

you'll find it at Old Capitol Center 

Color- goes bright and bold for activewear this 
season ... softly muted and neutral for day and 
office wear. .. daring for evening. 

Texture- coarsely woven linen looks, cotton knits 
for easy comfort the all important denims go from 
stone-washed to acid-washed to brand-new blue. 

Shape- Body conscious and curve hugging 
silhouettes to show off that great shape you've 
worked so hard to obtain. 

Style- skirts and jackets go to any length. 
Accessories get bold. Shapely styles fit and flatter 
your figure. Shorts dress up for work. Shoes make 
big strides. 

a:r! 
CAPI'IOL= 
=cENTER 
Tk H~ ot 7.k C~ 
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SAVE UPTO 

ON SELECTED SWEATERS 
SWEATSHIRTS & T -SHIRTS 

LOWER LEVEL • OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

. lhn's•WomM's&~'s 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
. 338-2946 

iwe Offer 

Park & Shop !.-

Embroidery sets 
off fun casuals 

Cenv•• 
NATURAL 

WHITE 
BLACK 

~· 

by 

Beacon~ 

8dd 12 over lin 10 
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Youngsters catch the thrill of racing 

By Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

T 
he Old Capitol Criterium is 

more than just a United 
States Cycling Federation 
class event. 

The Criterium is divided into two 
categories, the USCF and Citizen divi
sion. Besides the typical women's, men's 
and junior subdivisions, there are divi
sions for the younger competitiors. 

There are four categories - two boys 
and two girls - for racers age 8-9 and 

10-11 on a straight-line course, seperate 
from the regular track. There will be 
youngster races with individual catego
ries for big wheels, tricycles and unicy
cles. 

Kurt Ackerson, age 9, will be returning 
this year to reclaim his crown. He is 
joined by his brother Kris, 12, who will 
also be competing. 

THE CRITERIUM ISN'T the only 
race which Kurt and Kris compete in. 
Both boys are defending champions in 
their divisions of the Merchants Bank 

Equipment could be 
key to Criterium win 
By G. Hammond-Kunke 
The Daily Iowan 

I 
n any type of racing, speed may 

not be everything but without it 
your machine (whether it be ani
mate or not) is not going to be 

close to winning at the finish line. The 
same premise can be used when discus
sing racing equipment - without a 
proper bicycle, a racer doesn't stand a 
chance of getting the checkered flag. 

In bicycle racing equipment - like 
Indianapolis 500-type championship race 
cars - the state-of-the-art trend in 
design is aerodynamics. 

In the early 1980s, the key to being a 
winning bicyclist was in the weights 

• being lighter. However, the emphasis 
has shifted to frames being constructed 
more aerodynamically, wheels with less 
spokes (from 36 to 32), different gear
shifts and glued-on wheels. 

With the 11th annual Old Capitol 
Criterium in Iowa City Sunday, there 
will be a number of serious racing 
enthusiasts bringing in 12-to-18-speed 
two-wheelers ranging in price from $500 
to $3,600. 

SOME OF THE TOP racers in the 
Midwest will fashion the top-flight 
equipment. Many of the local bike shops 
have been doing safety inspections and 
tuneups for aome of the would-be racers. 
However, many of the contending racers 
tune their own precision machines. 

There are a number of differences 
between a touring bicycle and one that is 
used for criterium racing. Besides being 
constructed more aerodynamically in the 
frame with a shorter wheel bale, a 
racing bike is lighter, usually weighing 
between 21-23 pounds. 

"The wheels have improved dramati
cally over the yean," aaid Dale MacMil
lan, owner of Don's Bicycle Sales & 
Service, 1208 5th St. in Coralville. 

"The bicycle busineu has really gotten 
complicated the past few years. Now a 
higher grade of alloy tubing is used to 
make the bicycle more rigid. The angles 
are cut down on the frame for quicker 
handling," MacMillan aaid. 

Moet racers purchase their bike as a 
group set, consisting of the hubs, head 
set, brakes, seat poet, crank set and 
derailen. 

LAST YEAR'S 14-MILE event had 
five racers a mere wheel apart at the 
finish line, indicating to MacMillan that 
"better equipment could make the differ-

~. . - - - ..... _,_._...-.___ --=---

ence" between winning and losing. 
Another component to the racer's edge 

is the general wearing apparel used for a 
race. One-pi~ lycra skin suits are 
worn. 

"The suits make the racer more aerody
namic to fight the major component of 
wind resistence," said Ian McLagan, 
bicycle manager at Racquet Master, 321 
S. Gilbert St. in Iowa City. 

Other racing attire indudes: gloves, for 
better grip and to avoid cuts in case of a 
wipeout; hard shell helmets, which have 
been mandatory since 1986; sunglasses 
(also used to fend off bugs); specialized 
racing shoes; and toe clips or shoe grips, 
which lock the shoe onto the toe clips. 

McLagan, a United States Cyling Feder
ation Category II racer (the second
highest level of four categories), said 
shoe locks "make the racer 20 to 30 
percent more efficient." 

WHAT'S THE BEST equipment for 
McLagan? "It's in the legs. Those bikes 
take an incredibly bloody pounding -
everyone's really smokin' goin' up those 
hills." 

McLagan noted that racers' legs are so 
strong that they could cause the bicycle 
to inadvertently shift gears, but not 
anymore. Three years ago a gearshift 
was developed that locks the gears into 
place. 

"If there is one most important compo
nent it would have to be the wheels 
because of the way you're saving weight 
through distance (on the rotation)," 
McLagan added. 

David Eye, a road bicycle racer, 
employed by Ordinary Bike Shop, 215 N. 
Linn St., in Iowa City, echoed McLagan's 
thoughts: "The tire aspect is the most 
critical. 
"'f course you have to be talented. In 

terms of equipment everybody who is 
!serious about racing has the good equip
ment. What makes the difference are 
other factors too, the wind, the mental 
aspect, the aggreuiveneu of the racer -
sprinting ability, speed as opposed to 
endurance," Eye said. 

"In a man start equipment is not really 
a deciding factor," Chria Hayes, who will 
be competing in the event u a team 
Pepai-Miyata racer, said. "In an indoor 
timed sprint type of race which might be 
decided by two one-hundredth• of a 
tecond, then equipment can be a factor." 

Hayes won the Cate(lory I-n race Jut 
year. 

annuaJ M&B race in Cedar Rapids. 
Kurt said he has been training since be 

was 7 years old, and he plans to be 
victorious again this year. 

"I like racing," Kurt said, "It's fun. Ml 
try to win again this year." 

THE TWO STUDENTS OF Shimek 
Elementary began biking because of the 
strong influence from their parents. 

Kent Ackerson said he began bicycling 
with acquaintances at work in the UI 
Physics Department and now bikes 
whenever the weather aJlows. 

"I started bicycling with friends at 
work," Kent said. "I ride to work and m 
ride for the three seasons. When the 
snow comes that's where I draw the 
line." 

Kent encouraged his wife, Kay, to bike 
and together they took the boys on 
several trips. According to Kay, when the 
Ackerson children were infants they 
were strapped into a two-wheel contrap
tion and enjoyed Ragbrai. 

"The big attraction of biking as a family 
is the flexibility of the sport," Kay said. 
"You can do it aJone or wit then. • 

FUDGE FEST 
30% OH AJJ. Fudge 
Featuring your favorites 

• Turtle 
·Chocolate wamut 
• OJocolate Vanilla Swirl RIVERFEST 

f ~ APRIL 17~24, 1988 

, 1:::\ e 
[ l Blot hies fudge from Rpem 

338-8242 a tl c 1. c s g~l~~ii 

For Athletes ... 
Prevention is the Best Treatment 

Aston-Patterning combines massage with both movement 
education and environment redesign. This new methodology 

has been brought to Iowa City by 

'Estlietics & 'Efectroysis & .%ton 
Massage fJ!rerapeutic Practice 

Aston-Patternlnl focule1 on: 
• individual movement re-education to relieve atreaaed joints and 

muscles 
• light muscle massage to ease chronic pain 
• environmental redeaip- actually modifying the objecta in daily life 

which contribute to discomfort 
Further information about Carole Stribley-Brown's Eathetics and 
Electrolysis Clinic or Aaton-Patteming in particular can be obtained by 
calling the Clinic at 319-364·5181 or by writina to 1901 Broadway, Suite 
202, Iowa City. 

FOR YOU BIKBRS ••• uver elaave GfDbt/lxpilation with wax ila 
form which worka below the akin'a aurface. Waxina weaken a the bulb 
which retard• rearowth. The followina are aome of the beneflta you will 
receive from promer wuina technique: 
• no nick• or· euta • no chemical• 
• no ltuble with repowth • ha~ will not rrow back coar11 



JRiverrun aiming 
~~for energetic field 
~
~ the By Bryce Mill probably a high school or collegiate 

bike The Daily low:~ run~er with a glorified portfolio,' think 
agam. 

~n T he question isn't whether Robertson began running in 1975 as a 
en e Dallas Robertson will win the way to lose weight and didn't race 
tthey 10K portion of the 9th annual competitively until he ran in the Virginia 
rap- Riverrun, that is a given. The Beach Marathon in 1979. 

8mily biggest mystery should be what time the While the men's lOK already has its 
'd Iowa City native will post in this Sun- favorite going into the race, the women's 

s:'n:• day's event. 10K should offer more parity. 
sound a bit presumptuous 

1 unlesa track record in previ-
ous Riverruns is taken into account. 

He has won the event every time he has 
entered it. Inclusive in that statistic is a 
string of three consecutive wins culmi
nated by last year's crown. Before that 
he spread three more wins over a 
five-year period that dates back to his 
lint Riverrun t itle in his initial partici
pation in the event in 1980. 

THE ONLY REASON that Robertson 
didn't compete continuously since 1980 is 
becauae of conflicts with yet another 
race. 

"'miued a few races because they were 
on the same weekend as the Boston 
Marathon," he said. "I try to run in 
every race I can because I love the 
llpOrt.. 

For all thoee who say, 'Well he was 

MURIEL NAUMANN IS the defend
ing champion in a race that has been 
traditionaJly tight, according to the 
chairman of the Riverrun, Libby Tonske. 

"The men's race has been dominated by 
Dallas (Robertson)," she said. "But the 
women's race has proved to be competi
tive and exciting." 

Tonske, in her second year of working on 
the Riverrun, has had a hand in the 
addition of a new event to this year's 
competition. 

A 5K walk, sponsored by Reebok, will 
join the agenda of the 5K and lOK runs 
scheduled to begin at 8:30 a.m. The one 
mile Fun Run will start at 8 a.m. Tonske 
said that the increased interest in walk
ing has brought about the need for this 
race. 

"Walking is so popular that most races 
have this category," she said. "Reebok 

Riverfest Party Headquarters 

BUSCH 
12 pak cans 

S3!!ax&Dep. 
MILWAUKEE'S BEST 

Ask far 
your FREE 

bag of 
ice with 
any $10 

purchase. 16 gal. kegs 

Sutter Home $479 White Zinfandel 
750 mi. Plue Tax & Dep. 

Sun Country 
Wine Coolers 

Wild Jamaican Rum 
or Strawberry Blush 

$179 4pak 
after rebate 
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offered to sponsor the race so we thought 
we would take advantage of the opportu
nity." 

FROM 9 A.M. TO 11 a.m. on the day 
of the competition a workshop will be 
held in the Main Lounge of the Union 
where organizations like Health Iowa, 
New Life Fitness and the Iowa Training 
Staff will be on hand to provide insight 
on sports-injury prevention as well as 
information about health and fitness. 

RACQUEf 
SAlE 

10% 
TO 

For those who still wish to register for 
the race, the deadline is Saturday until 8 
p.m. for the $15 fee. Race applications 
may be picked up and turned into the 
University Box Office located in the 
Union. 

Because of the confusion that can result 
from day-of-the-race entries, Tonske 
emphasized that no applications will be 
received on Sunday. 

"We can't allow people to enter at the 
last second," she said. "It has proved to 
cause too many problems in the past." 

SHOE 
SAlE 
10% TO 

25% OFF 

Sfl£C1B> SIZES A S1Yl£S ONLY 50% . 
DISCOUNTS COl .I EGE CREWS 

Reg. '22" 

OFF: == SALE '1197 

Bags Or 

~~"' ~o'._~~ 2 
~\'~ .. \,(() 

. ""( ....... ~ ~ ~0 
~ .. co 
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Mainstage hosts music variety 
By Jay Caalnl 
The Daily Iowan 

B 
lue Hippos. The Kinsey 
Report Featuring "Big 
Daddy" Kinsey. The Untouch
ables. Saturday afternoon. 

Union Field. Riverfest Mainstage. 

RIVERFES · 

Musicians Compete 
at Riverfest """'l.l~""~,.u; 

Be there. 
SCOPE Director Chris Werner said this 

year's Riverfest headliner acts will pro
vide diverse and danceable music for the 
Mainstage crowd. 

"This year, we have some alternative 
rock with the Blue Hippos, some blues 
with The Kinsey Report featuring 'Big 
Daddy' Kinsey and a kind of dance/aka 
with The Untouchables," Werner said. 

WERNER SAID HIS organization 
decided to go after bigger acts for this 
year's Mainstage event. 

"We had a little extra money this year 
so we decided to go after some bigger 
names," Werner said. "We were looking 
to provide some bands that hadn't played 
extensively in the Iowa City area." 

The first feature band, Minneapolis' 
Blue Hippos, is scheduled to take the 
stage at 1:05 p.m. Since the release of 
the group's 12-inch debut EP and its 
"Forty Forty" LP in 1987, the Hippos 
have enjoyed wide critical acclaim. 

The trio - guitarist and vocalist Paul 
Osby, bassist AJan Schroeter and drum
mer James Petroski - blend funk, blues, 
rock and jazz into a unique style that 

Osby has called "instant rhythm gratifi
cation." 

OSBY HAS BEEN hailed as one of 
Minneapolis' premier young guitarists. 
After learning to play the guitar in 
fourth grade, Osby has fronted innumer
able bands in the Minneapolis area. 
Now, with the addition of two talented 
sidemen, Osby and The Hippos have 
quickly established themselves as a band 
with potential. 

The second band of the afternoon, The 
Kinsey Report featuring "Big Daddy" 
Kinsey, combines two generations of 
experienced musicians into a contempo
rary electric blues and funk style. 

Led by their father and musical mentor, 
renowned slide guitar and blues harp 
player Lester "Big Daddy" Kinsey, the 
Kinsey brothers have established a repu
tation as an innovative contemporary 
blues band. 

Guitarist Donald Kinsey has worked 
with The Rolling Stones, bluesmen 
AJbert King and Roy Buchanon and with 
]ate reggae stars Peter Tosh and Bob 

Shadow 2-Door 

GET AWAY FOR THE 
WEEKEND WITH 

SPECIAL RA~ES 
~TttlDI 

low• Clly'sl.on1••t Est•blish•d 
D••l•llhip ... 

S*"'"" Tit• An• Slnc• ff6f 
337-2101 

,, .... Call for ••-n~atlon• 

Marley. Kinsey toured with Marley in 
1976 as a member of The Wailers but left 
the band after he was almost shot in 
Jamaica during an attempt on Marley's 
life. 

IN 1984, DONALD Kinsey reunited 
with his family to form The Kinsey 
Report with brothers Kenneth on ba88 
and Ronald on drums along with Chica
goan Ron Prince on guitar. 

Donald produced his father's 1985 debut 
LP Bad Situation and the younger 
generation of Kinseys have enjoyed criti
cal succe88. Despite their own succe88, 
the younger Kinseys plan to continue to 
tour with their father. 

The final band of the afternoon, The 
Untouchables, formed in 1981 and has 
toured the U.S. opening for Cyndi 
Lauper, X, The Psychedelic Furs, UB40 
and King Sunny Ade. They have also 
become popular on the campus circuit, 
headlining last year's SPINIMTV coUege 
tour and performing Jive on last year's 
MTV Daytona Beach Spring Break 
coverage. 

THE UNTOUCHABLES 
UB40 at a Hancher Atu-1;•.,,..;,..., 

ance three years ago, 
they were exceptionally we111-n~•V1 
the Iowa City crowd. 

•Jn a lot of people's optmon. 
Untouchables just blew UB40 ofT 
stage," Werner said. "They really 
an excellent show." 

The band includes Clyde Grimes. 
Miller and Chuck Askerneese. 
founded the band in Los Angeles. 
with Tony Brewster, Willy McNeil. 
Derek Breakfield. 

The Untouchables also feat"" .. ,,,.. 
Horns, a three-piece hom 
adds to the band's high-energy 
soul, reggae and ska. 

WERNER SAID HE expects the 
ger names and diverse musical 
attract a large, enthusiastic 

•1 think this is probably going to be 
beat Riverfeat event in recent 
Werner said. 

The afternoon's entertainment is 
uled to begin at noon with the 
the 1988 Riverfeet "Battle of the 
competition. 

Today's final round will include 
and West from LaGrange, Ill.; 
from Dee Moines; The Incredible 
Bomber Boys from Iowa City; 
Heavens With Betay from Iowa City. 

Werner said if rain interferes with 
outdoor show, the banda would be 
inside to the Union Main Lounge. 



MidAmerica 
makes the grade 
when it comes to 

student loans. 
We offer: 

• A+ service 

Applying for a student loan is an education in 
Itself. That's why It's more Important than e\!er 
for a student loan company to understand and 
respond to the unique needs of schools and stu· 
dents. 

• Fast turnaround 

MidAmerica Student Loan Co.ls dedicated 
10 providing the highest quality loan ser
vices IYlllable. Student Loans Is our only 

• No co·signer required 

--I 

999 Home Plaza 
Waterloo, lA 507013731 
118001 772 3309 
113191234 5523 

• No bank relationship required 

• Toll free customer service number 

Loans Include: 
Guaranteed Student Loans (GSLI 
Supplemental Loans for Students (SLSI 
Parental Loans for Undergraduate Students (PLUS I 
Consolidation Loans 

.6.&. MIDAMERICA 
..,. ST DENT LOAN CO. 

150 East Coun 
Iowa City, lA 
1319)3518262 

Customer Service: 11800)451-1450 
Lender Number: 831322 

3334 Westown Parkway 
West Des Moines, lA 50265 
15151223·7446 
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To all the people who 
have worked so hard 
to make Riverfest '88 
and the 11th Annual 
Old Capitol 
Criterium such 
a success ••• 

THIS 
BUD'S 
FOR 
YOU 

Distributors of Budweiser, Bud Light, Michelob, 
Michelob Light, Busch, Natural Light and L.A 
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Riverfest celebrates 1Oth year 
By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

Riverfest Activities This Weekend THE IUVERFEST Commission abo 
continued to grow. The commission, 
comprised in 1978 of only a few student., 
is now a year-round planning committee 
which provides students a chance to 
participate in a community event and 
gain practica1 organizationa1 experience. l W 

ith more than 8,000 people 
expected to attend River
fest this year, the event is 
moving toward the promi

nent position its UI founders envisioned 
• 10 years ago. 

Making its first appearance in 1978, 
Riverfest was conceived as an event 
where students and Iowa City residents 
cou1d get together to celebrate spring. 

Former UI Associate Dean of Students 
Ray Musten said the origina1 Riverfest 
idea resulted from brainstorming 
between students and him. Several stu
dents came to him inquiring if there was 
potential for a spring event similar to 
urs fall Homecoming. 

"THE WHOLE IDEA THEN was 
that some day this could be a very 
exciting event," Musten said. "We 
wanted to begin something comparable 
to Indiana University's Indy Little 500 or 
Iowa State University's VISHA." 

Musten said the name "Riverfest" was 
chosen to emphasize that the river does 
not separate the campus but rather 
provides a cu1tura1 and artistic union, an 
idea stressed by then-UI President Wil
lard Boyd. 

He said the first Riverfest was a sma11, 
unglamorous one-day event. About 150 
attended the event on a cloudy April day. 
Families and students walked a1ong the 
Iowa River looking at arts and crafts 

LJ~DOOr==J 

~oovcs 

Friday, April 22 
12:00..1:00 p.m. Brown Big lwlc:h Ptd11triln Mill 

4:30p.m. 

5:30p.m. 

LlcroiM Match 

Mllttrt Tae Knn Do 

Union Field 

Syc11110relllll 

1:00 p.m. Bittle of the Bandt Flnal Round lotU Sal room 

Saturday, April23 
9:30·11:00Lm. Iowa City Tour llldlson and Jefferson 

10:00.5:00 p.m. Rlverblnk Art Fllr The Rlverblnk 

11:oo..6:00 p.m. lllinlllge Union Field 

11:110-4:00 p.m. Sound Stage Whetlroom Plllo 

11 :00.5:00 p.m. lntel'lllllollll Food Ten11 Union Field 

11:00-5:00 p.m. Brill and Bilr Union Field 

12:00 p.m. UIT•KwonDo Union Field 

1:00 p.m. Skaebolrcl Competition North Plrldng Lot 

1:00 p.m. Hyd"**Vf Bolt Riel Iowa River 

1:30-4:00 p.m. Iowa Clly Tour Mid lion and JeffertOn 

2:00p.m. lllltert T• Kwon Do Union Field 

2:00-3:00 p.m. Sculpture on 1111 Riverbank MUMum of Art 

tables or having their faces painted like 
clowns. 

Current Riverfest commission member 
Sue Larkin, who investigated Riverfest 
history as part of her duties, said she 
was impressed with the way planners 
organized the first Riverfest. 

"I WAS SURPRISED BOW the first 
one was so organized," she said. "Look
ing at the brochure and the events, you 
could tell they rea11y put a lot into it." 

Larkin said the event has doubled in 

~ ~iiiJEiiiiURS I outdoOr apparel and accessor~es 

JUST .ARRIVED! 
vuarnet 
T-Shirt& 

FREE 
FRISBEE 

• Purchase 2 
T-shirts at the 
regular price 
and get a FREE 
Frisbee 

• Purchase 1 
T-sbtrt at the 
regular price 
and get a 
Frisbee 1/a off 

Offer Good Thru 

2:00-4:00 p.m. Ul F~ng T~~m 

2:30 p.m. Ul Foi DIIICIII 

2:30p.m. Magic Show 

Unloft Field 

Art Building·~ 

North Plrklng Lot 

3:15 p.m. Puppet Show North Plrklng Lot 

3:-.&:00 p.m. Iowa City Clun·up lower Clly Park 

11:00-4:00 p.m. H.O.R.S.E. Compelhlon Union Fltld 

11:00-4:00 p.m. Bounce tor 811111 Union Field 

11:00-4:00 p.m. Dunklank Union Fltld 

11:00-4:00 p.m. Shrinert Cruy Clown Unit Union Field 

12:00 p.m. Ul Juogll11 Union Fltld 

12:00-4:00 p.m. Ollmul Odyslly Union Field 

12:00 and 1:00 p.111. Slory Tilling North Plrldng Lot 

12:0JI..I:OO p.m. lhrTun PlcUt "'"-up llncNrk lobbJ, IIU 

Sunday, April 24 
1:00 Lm.·12:00 p.m.Ninth Annual Rlverrun Mldlon St., IIU 

1:30 Llll.·12:00 p.m. Rlvenun Worlllhopl IIU lollllfl 

10:00 Lm..e:OO p.m. IDwa Clly Crlllrllllll Aroulll! l'lnllcrl .. 

11:00 Lm..e:OO p.m. Tille ollowl City Union Field 

size the last several years and that much 
of the succeBS was due to the good 
weather Riverfest has experienced recen
tly. 

Riverfest activities have grown and 
expanded since its 1978 beginning. 
Riverfest is well known for its "Battle of 
the Bands" contest, Old Capitol Criter
ium bicycle race and the Riverrun. Taste 
of Iowa City was incorporated into the 
festivities in 1984, when local businesses 
and the Acacia Fraternity joined to sell 
take-out food. 

The Riverfest CommiBSion received 
$5,900 from the Student Senate, accord
ing to Finance Executive Lynn Rose. She -
said the profits the committee e8l'lll 

from T-shirt saJes are put into a River· 
fest account for the following year. 

"The T-shirt sa1es are the thinJ 
that keeps our heads above w ,• Rc. 
said. 

She added some of the profits made by 
Union Field venders are donated to 
charities. 

Riverfest Advertising Executive Suun 
Przbylski, a UI junior said the commit
sion has helped her further advertisilf 
career goals. 

"AS AN EXECUTIVE, I have gained 
incredible experience," Przbylski said. 
"With trus job I have learned about all 
aspects of advertising. • 

Saturday's Main Stage will feature a 
profeBSional master of ceremonies. Jack 
Gallagher, a Ca1ifomian employed by AP 
Talent NYILA, will coordinate the show. 
Joel Rosenstein, the 1988 Riverfeat 
Director, said the commission aleo hired 
professional bands like 'The Untouch
ables" and "'Mle Blue Hippos" to ensure 
quality entertainment. 

PRETTY GIFTS 
FOR 

MOTHER'S DAY 
AT 

TBIN&S 
TBIN&S . 
THINGS 

F 

( 
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Good Luck 
To all 

participants 
in the 

Old Capitol 
Criterium. 

low~ Clry, low~ 

WVPI~ 
llf~ikBS 

723 S. Gilbert St. 
Iowa City 
351-8337 
FREE PARKING 

TEST RIDE 
TODAY! 

"· Bicycles By: 
t91 . Cannondale, Fuji, Klein, 
"· Panasonic & Specialized 

ATB (All terrain Bikes) 
from 5229 

Choose from a large 
selection of Bicycle 

apparel by: 
Baleno, Bellwether, 
Hind & Cannondale. 

Helmets by: Bell, Bailen, 
L T, Vetta & Zephyr 

Shoes by: Diadora, Nike 
& Specialized 

351-8337 
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With our wide selection of crisp, 
clean colors, it's nearly lmposslble to 
choose just one. Levi 's pique knit 
shirts now feature a relaxed, 
generous fit, extended back 
tail, even color- matched 
buttons. Plus all the 
quality you expect from 
the Levi's brand, In an 
easy- care polyester/ 
cotton blend that 
keeps ita shape 
waah after wash. 

Size a 
6-M·L·XL 

Reg. '16.00 

SALE 

100% cotton heavyweight 
denim. The original 
button fly or zipper fly, 5 
pocketa riveted levi's, 
original red tab straight 
leg jean In whitewash 
denim. 

Slzea 28W-38W 

Reg. '40.00 

SALE 

$2~ 

WASHED 

Levrs 
• 

W'S I ERN WORLD 
[ffi] (Outfitters) 

426 Hlway 1 West Iowa City 
Monday thru Friday 9-9; Saturday 9-5; Sunday 11·5 
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Old Capitol Criterium 
Sunday, April 24th 

Downtown · Iowa City 

FREE BALLOONS • FREE PRIZES 
FREE FOOD SAMPLES 

We're proud to be a sponsor of the 11th Annual 
Old Capitol Criterium - a spring festival of bicycling! 

' 

Thanks~ Bicyclist of lOUJa City for bringing 
this .. fun event to our community. 

Iowa City and Conlville • 356-5800 • Member FDIC 

I 
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